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DIALOGUES
I

UPON THE

I
USEFULNESS OF ANCIENT MEDALS;

ESPECIALLY IN RELATION TO

THE LATIN AND GREEK POETS.

Q.uoniam haec ratio plerumque videtur
Tristior esse, quibus non est tractata, retroque
Volgus abhorret ab hac, Tolui tibi suaviloquenti
Carmine Pierio rationera exponere nostram,
Et quasi Musaeo dulci contingere melle,
Si tibi forte animum tali ratione tenere.

Lucretius, lib. iY.

VERSES OCCASIONED BY MR. ADDISON’S
TREATISE ON MEDALS.

See the wild waste of all-devouring years

!

How Rome her own sad sepulchre appears

:

With nodding arches, broken temples spread !

The very tombs now vanish’d like their dead

!

Some felt the silent stroke of mould’ring age

;

Some, hostile fury
;
some, religious rage

;

Barbarian blindness, Christian zeal conspire.

And papal piety and Gothic fire.

Perhaps by its own ruins saved from flame,

Some buried marble half preserves a name

;

That name, the Icarn’d with fierce disputes pursue,

And give to Titus old Vespasian’s due.

Ambition sigh’d. She found it vain to trust

The faithless column, and the crumbling bust

;

Huge moles whose shadow stretch’d from shore to

shore.

Their ruins perish’d, and their place no more

!

Convinced, she now contracts her vast design

;

And all her triumphs sink into a coin.

A narrow orb each crowded conquest keeps

:

Beneath her palm here sad Judoea weeps

;

Now scantier limits the proud arch confine.

And scarce are seen the prostrate Nile and Rhine

:

A small Euphrates through the piece is roll’d
;

And little eagles wave their wings in gold.

The modal, faithful to its charge of fame.
Through climes and ages bears each form and
In one short view, subjected to our eye, [name :

Gods, emp’rors, heroes, sages, beauties lie.

With sharpen’d sight, pale antiquaries pore,

Tli’ inscription value, but the rust adore :

Tills, the blue varnish, that, the green endears,
Tlie sacred nist of twice ten hundred years.
'I’o gain Pcscennius one employs his schemes;
One grasps a Cccrops in ecstatic dreams :

Poor Vadius, long with learned spleen devour’d.
Can taste no pleasure since his shield was scour’d

;
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And Curio, restless by the fair one’s side,

Sighs for an Otho, and neglects his bride.

Theirs is the vanity, the learning thine,

Touch’d by thy hand, again Rome’s glories shine

:

Her gods, and godlike heroes rise to view.

And all her faded garlands bloom anew.
Nor blush, these studies thy regard engage :

These pleased the fathers of poetic rage

;

The verse and sculpture bore an equal part,

And art reflected images to art.

Oh when shall Britain, conscious of her claim.

Stand emulous of Greek and Roman fame ?

In living medals see her wars enroll’d.

And vanquish’d realms supply recording gold ?

Here, rising bold, the patriot’s honest face

;

There, warrior’s frowning in historic brass.

Then future ages with delight shall sec,

How Plato’s, Bacon’s, Newton’s looks agree ;

Or in fair series laurcl’d bards be shown,
A Virgil there, and here an Addison.

Then shall thy Craggs (and let me call him mine)
On the cast ore, another Pollio, shine

;

With aspect open sliall erect his head.

And round the orb in lasting notes be read

:

“ Statesman, yet friend to truth ! in soul sincere,

“ In action faitliful, and in honour clear;

“Who broke no promise, served no private end,

“Who gain’d no title, and who lost no friend,

“ Ennobled by himself, by all approved,
“ And praised, unenvied, by the muse he loved.”

A. Pope.

DLALOGUE I.

Cynthio, Eugenius, and Philander had
retired together from the town to a country

village-) that lies upon the Thames. T heir
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design was to pass away the heat of the
summer among the fresh breezes that rise

from the river, and the agreeable mixture
of shades and fountains, in which the whole
country naturally abounds. They were all

three very well versed in the politer parts of
learning, and had travelled into the most
refined nations of Europe ; so that they were
capable of entertaining themselves on a tliou-

sand different subjects, without running into
the common topics of defaming public par-
ties, or particular persons. As they were in-
timate triends they took the freedom to dis-
sent from one another in discourse, or upon
occasion to speak a Latin sentence without
fearing the imputation of pedantry' or ill-

breeding.
They were one evening taking a walk

together in the fields, when their discourse
accidentally fell upon several unprofitable
parts of learning. It was Cynthio’s humour
to run down every thing that was rather for
ostentation than use. He was still prefer-
ring good sense to arts and sciences, and
often took a pleasure to appear ignorant, that
he might the better turn to ridicule those
that valued themselves on their books and
studies, though at the same time one might
very well see that he could not have attacked
many parts of learning so successfully, had
not he borrowed his assistances from them.
After having rallied a set or two of vir-
tuosos, he fell upon the medallists.

These gentlemen, says he, value them-
selves upon being critics in rust, and will un-
dertake to tell you the different ages of it by
its colour. They are possessed with a kind
of learned avarice, and are for getting to-

gether hoards of such money only as was
current among the Greeks and Latins.

There are several of them that are better
acquainted with the faces of the Antonines
than of the Stuarts, and would rather choose
to count out a sum in sesterces than in pounds
sterling. I have heard of one in Italy that
used to swear by the head of Otho. Nothing
can be pleasanter than to see a circle of
these virtuosos about a cabinet of medals,
descanting upon the value, rai-ity, and au-
thenticalness of the several pieces that lie

befoi-e them. One takes up a coin of gold,
and after having well weighed the figures
and inscription, tells you very gravely, if it

were brass it would be invaluable. Another
falls a ringing a Pescennius Niger, and judi-

ciously distinguishes the sound of it to be
modern. A third desires you to observe well
the toga on such a reverse, and asks you
whether you can in conscience believe the
sleeve of it to be of the tine Roman cut.

I must confess, says Philander, the know-
ledge of medals has most of those disadvan-
tages that can render a science ridiculous,

to such as are not well versed in it. Nothing

is more easy than to represent as imper-
tinences any parts of learning that have no
immediate relation to the hajipiness or con-

venience of mankind. When a man spends

his whole life among the stars and planets,

or lap out a twelvemonth on the spots in the
sun, however noble his peculations may be,
they are very' apt to fall into burlesque.
But it is still more natural to laugh at such
studies as are employed on low and vulgar
objects. ^Vhat curious observations have
been made on spiders, lobsters, and cockle-
shells

! yet the very naming of them is al-

most sufficient to tui-n them into raillery. It
is no wonder, therefore, that the science of
medals, which is charged with so many un-
conceniing parts of knowledge, and built on
such mean materials, should appear ridicu-

lous to those that have not taken the pains
to examine it.

Eugenius was very attentive to what Phi-
lander said on the subject of medals. He
was one that endeavoured i ather to be agree-
able than shining in conversation, for which
reason he was more beloved, though not so
much admired as Cynthio. I must confess,

says he, I find myself very much inclined to

speak against a sort of study that I know
nothing of. I have, however, one strong
prejudice in favour of it, that Philander has
thought it worth his while to employ some
time upon it. I am glad then, says Cynthio,
that I have thrown him on a science of which
I have long wished to hear the usefulness.

There, says Philander, you must excuse me.
At present you do not know but it may have
its usefulness. But should I endeavour to

convince you of it, I might fail in my at-

tempt, and so render my science still more
contemptible. On the contrary, says Cyn-
thio, we are already so persuaded of the un-
rofitableness of your science, that you can
ut leave us where you find us, but if you

succeed you increase the number of your
party. Well, says Philander, in hopes of

making two such considerable proselytes, I

am very well content to talk away an even-
ing with you on the subject ; but on this con-

dition, that you will communicate your
thoughts to me freely when you dissent from
me, or have any difficulties that you think

me capable of removing. To make use of

the liberty you give us, says Eugenius, I must
tell you what I believe surprises all begin-

ners as well as myself. vVe are apt to

think your medallists a little fantastical in

the different prices they set upon their coins,

without any regard to the ancient value or

the metal of wiiich they are composed. A
silver medal, for example, shall be more
esteemed than a gold one, and a piece of

brass than either. To answer you, says
Philander, in the language of a medallist,

you are not to look upon a cabinet of medals
as a treasure of money, but of knowledge,

nor must you fiuicy any charms in gold, but

in the figures and inscriptions that adorn it.

The intrinsic value of an old coin does not

consist in its metal but its erudition. It is

the device that has raised the species, so that

at Tiresent an as or an obolus may cam a

higher price than a denarius av a. drachma ;

and a piece of money that was not worth a

penny fifteen hundred years ago, may be
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now rated at fifty crowns, or perhaps a
iiundred guineas. 1 find, says Cynthio, that

to have a relish for ancient coins it is neces-

sary to have a contempt of the modern.
But I am afraid you will never be able, with
all your medallic eloquence, to pei’suade

Eugenius and myself that it is better to have
a pocket full of Othos and Gordians than of

Jacobuses or Louis-d’ors, This, however,
we shall be judges of, when you have let us
know the several uses of old coins.

The first and most obvious one, says Phi-
lander, is the showing us the faces of all the

gi’eat persons of antiquity. A cabinet of

medals is a collection of pictures in minia-
ture. Juvenal calls them, veiy humor-
ously,

Concisum argentum in titulos, faciesque minutas.
Sat. 5.

You here see the Alexanders, Cxsars, Pom-
peys, Trajans, and the whole catalogue of he-
roes, who have many of them so distinguish-

ed themselves from the rest of mankind, that

we almost look upon them as another species.

It is an agreeable amusement to compare in

our own thoughts the face of a great man
with the character that authors have given
us of him, and to try if we can find out in

his looks and features, either the haughty,
cruel, or merciful temper that discovers it-

self in the history of his actions. We find

too on medals the I’epresentations of ladies

that have given occasion to whole volumes
on the account only of a face. We have
liere the pleasure to examine their looks and
dresses, and to survey at leisure those beau-
ties that have sometimes been the happiness
or misery of whole kingdoms ; nor do you
only meet the faces of such as are famous in

history, but of several whose names are not

to be found any where except on medals.
Some of the emperors, for example, have
had wives, and some ofthem children, that no
authors have mentioned. We are therefore

obliged to the study of coins for having made
new discoveries to the learned, and given
them infonnation of such persons as are to be
met with on no other kind of records. You
must give me leave, says Cynthio, to reject

tliis last use of medals. I do not think it

worth while to trouble myself with a per-
son’s name or face that receives all his repu-
tation from the mint, and would never have
been known in the world had there not been
such things as medals. A man’s memory
finds sufficient employment on such as have
really signalized themselves by their great
actions, without charging itself with the
names of an insi^iificant people, whose
whole history is written on the edges of an
old coin.

If you are only for such persons as have
made a noise in the world, says Philander,
you have on medals a long list of heathen
deities, distinguished from each other by
their proper titles and ornaments. You sec
the copies of several statues that have had
the politest nations of the world fall do\vn

before them. You have here too several

persons of a more thin and shadowy nature,

as Hope, Constancy, Fidelity, Abundance,
Honour, Virtue, Eternity, Justice, Modera
tion. Happiness, and, in short, a whole crea-
tion of the like imaginary substances. To
these you may add the genii of nations,

provinces, cities, highways, and the like al-

legorical beings. In devices of this nature
one sees a pretty poetical invention, and
may often find as much thought on the re-

verse of a medal as in a canto of Spenser.
Not to interrupt you, says Eugenius, I fancy
it is this use of medals that has recommend-
ed them to several history painters, who
perhaps, without this assistance, would have
found it very difficult to have invented such
an airy species of beings, w'hen they' are
obliged to put a moral virtue into colours,

or to find out a proper dress for a jiassion.

It is doubtless for this reason, says Philan-
der, that painters have not a little contribu-
ted to bring the study of medals in vogue.
For not to mention several others, Caraccio
is said to have assisted Aretine by designs
that he took from the spintria: of 'Fiberius.

Raphosl had thoroughly studied the figrircs

on old coins. Patin tells us that I.,e Brun
had done the same. And it is well known
that Rubens had a noble collection of me-
dals in his own possession. But I must not
quit this head before I tell you, that you see
on medals not only the names and persons,
of emperors, kings, consuls, proconsuls, pre-
tors, and the like characters of importance,
but of some of the poets, and of several who
had won the prizes at the Olympic games.
It was a noble time, says Cynthio, when
trips and Coniish hugs could make a man
immortal. How many heroes would Moor-
fields have funiished out in the days of old }

A fellow that can now only win a hat or a
belt, had he lived among the Greeks, might
have had his face stamped upon their coins.

But these were the wise ancients, who had
more esteem for a Milo than a Homer, and
heaped up greater honours on Pindar’s
jockeys, than on the poet himself. But by
this time I suppose you have drawn up all

your medallic people, and, indeed, they
make a much more formidable body^ than I

could have imagined. You have shown us
all conditions, sexes, and ages, emperors and
empresses, men and children, gods and
wrestlers. Nayq you have conjured up per-
sons that exist no where else but on old

coins, and have made our passions, and rir-

tues, and vices visible. I could never have
thought that a cabinet of medals had been
so well peopled. But in the next place,

says Philander, as we sec on coins the differ-

ent faces of persons, we see on them too

their different habits and dresses, according

to the mode that prevailed in the several

ages when the medals were stamped. This

is another use, says Cynthio, that in my
opinion contributes rather to make a man
leaiTied than wise, and is neither capable of

pleasing the understimding nor imagination.
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I know there are several supercilious critics

tfiat will treat an author with the greatest

contempt imaginable, if he fancies the old
Romans wore a girdle, and are amazed at a
man’s ignorance, who believes the toga had
any sleeves to it till the declension of the
Roman empire. Now I would fain know
the great importance of this kind of learn-
ing, and why it should not be as noble a task
to write upon a bib and hanging sleeves as
on the bulla and prxtexta. The reason is,

that we are familiar with the names of the
one, and meet with the other no where but
in learned authors. An antiquary will
scorn to mention a pinner or a night-rail, a
petticoat or a manteau ; but will talk as
gravely as a father of the church on the
\dtta and peplus, the stola and instita. How
would an old Roman laugh, were it possible
for him to see the solemn dissertations that
have been made on these weighty subjects !

To set them in their natural light, let us
fancy, if you please, that about a thousand
years hence, some profound author shall

write a learned treatise on the habits of the
present age, distinguished into the following
titles and chapters :

Of the old British Trowser.
Of the Ruff and Collar-band.
The Opinion of Several Learned Men

concerning the Use of the Shoulder-
knot.

Such-a-one mistaken in his Account of the
Surtout, 8cc.

I must confess, says Eugenius, interrupting

him, the knowledge of these affairs is in

itself verj' little improving, but as it is im-
possible without it to understand several parts

of your ancient authors, it certainly has its

use. It is pity, indeed, there is not a nearer
way of coming at it. I have sometimes fim-

cied it would not be an impertinent design to

make a kind of an old Roman wardrobe,
where you should see togas and tunicas, the
chlamy s and trabea, and in short all the dif-

ferent vests and ornaments that are so often

mentioned in the Greek and Roman authors.

By this means a man would comprehend
better and rememlier much longer the shape
of an ancient garment, than he possibly can
from the help of tedious quotations luid de-
scriptions. The design, says Philander,
niight be very’ useful, but after what models
would you work ? Sigonius, for example,
will tell you, that the vestis trabcata was of

such a particular fashion, Scaliger is for

another, and Uacier thinks them both in the

wrong. These are, says Cynthio, I suppose,

the names of three Roman tailors ;
for is it

possible men of learning can have any dis-

utes of this nature ? May we not as well

elieve, that hereafter the whole learned

world will be divided upon the make of a

modern pair of breeches ? And yet, says

Eugenius, the critics have hdlen as foul upon
each other for matters of the same moment.
But as to this point, where the make of the

garment is controverted, let them, if they can

find cloth enough, work after all the most

F
robable fashions. To enlarge the design,
would have another i-oom for the oldRoman

instruments of war, where you might see the
pilum and the shield, the eagles, ensigns,

helmets, battering-rams, and trophies
; in a

word, all the ancient military furniture in the
same manner as it might have been in an
arsenal of old Rome. A third apartment
should be a kind of sacristy for altars, idols,

sacrificing instruments, and other religious

utensils. Not to be teefious, one might make
a magazine for all sorts of antiquities, that

would show a man in an afternoon more than
he could learn out of books in a twelvemonth.
This would cut short the whole study of anti-

quities, and perhaps be much more useful to

universities than those collections of whale-
bone and crocodile-skins in which they com-
monly abound. You will find it very difficult,

says Cynthio, to persuade those societies of

leamed men to fall in with your project.

They will tell you that things of this import-
ance must not be taken on trust

;
you ought

to learn them among the classic authors and
at the fountain-head. Pray consider what a
figure a man would make in the republic of

letters, should he appeal to ymur university

wardrobe, when they expect a sentence out
of the Re Vestiaria t or how do you think a
man that has read Vegetius will relish your
Roman arsenal ? In the mean time, says
Philander, you find on medals every thing

that you could meet with in your magazine
of antiquities, and when you have built your
arsenals, wardrobes, and sacristies, it is from
medals that you must fetch their furniture.

It is here too that you see the figures of se-

veral instiaiments of music, mathematics, and
mechanics. One might make an entire gal-

ley out of the plans that are to be met with

on the reverses of several old coins. Nor
are they only charged with things, but with
many ancient customs, as sacrifices, triumphs,

congiaries, allocutions, decursions, lectistcrni-

ums, and a thousand other antiquated names
and ceremonies that we should not have had
so just a notion of, were they not still pre-

served on coins. I might add under this

head of anticiuities, that we find on medals
the manner of spelling in the old Roman in-

scriptions. That is, says Cynthio, we find

that Felix is never written with an ce diph-

thong, smd that in Augustus’s days civis stood

for cives, with other secrets in orthography
of the same importance.
To come then to a more weighty use, says

Philander, it is certain that medals give' a

very great light to hi.storjq in confirming

such passages as are true m old authoi-s, in

settling such as are told after different man-
ners, aiid in recording such as have been
omitted. In this case a cabinet of medals is

a body of bistort. It was indeed the best

way in the world to perpetuate the memort
of great actions, thus to coin out the life di

an emperor, and to put even' great exploit

into the mint. It was a kind of printing, be-

fore the art was invented. It is bv this

means that Monsieur ^’aillant has disen\-
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broiled a liistoiy that was lost to the world

before his time, and out of a short collection

of medals has riven us a chronicle of the

kings of Syria. For this too is an advantage

medals have over books, that they tell their

story much quicker, and sum up a whole vol-

ume in twenty or thirty reverses. They
are indeed the best epitomes in the world,

and let you see with one cast of an eye the

substance of above a hundred pages. Ano-
ther use of medals is, that they not only show
you the actions of tm emperor, but at the

same time mark out the year in which they
were performed. Every exploit has its

date set to it. A series of an emperor’s
corns is his life digested into annals. Histo-

rians seldom break their relation with a
mixture of chronology, nor distribute the

particulars of an emperor’s stoiy into the
several years of his reign : or, where they
do it, they often differ in their several periods.

Here, therefore, it is much safer to quote a
medal than an author, for in this case you
do not appeal to a Suetonius or a Lampri-
dius, but to the emperor himself, or to the

whole body of a Roman senate. Besides

that, a coin is in no danger of having its

cliaracters altered by copiers and transcri-

bers. This I must confess, says Cynthio,

may in some cases be of great moment; but,

considering the subjects on which your chro-
nologers are generally employed, I see but

little use that rises from it. For example,
what signifies it to the world whether such
an elephant appeared in the amphitheatre in

the second or the third year of Domitian
Or what am I the wiser for knowing that

Trajan was in the fifth year of his tribune-

ship when he entertained the people with

such a horse-race or bull-baiting ? Yet it is

the fixing of these gi’eat periods that gives a
man the first rank m the republic of letters,

and recommends him to the world for a per-

son of various reading and profound erudition.

You must always give your men of great

reading leave to show their talents on the

meanest subjects, says Eugenius; it is a kind
of shooting at rovers ; where a man lets fly

his arrow without taking any aim, to show
his strength. But there is one advantage,

says he, turning to Philander, that' seems to

me very considerable, although your medal-
lists seldom throw it into the account, which
is the great help to memory one finds in me-
dals: for m.y own part I am very much em-
barrassed in the names and ranks of the

several Roman emperors, and find it difficult

to recollect upon occasion the different parts
of their history; but your medrilists, upon
the first naming of an emperor, will imme-
diately tell you his age, family, and life. 'Fo
remember where he enters in the succession,

they only consider in what part of tlie ca-
binet he lies

; and by running over in their
thoughts such a particular drawer, will give
you an account of all the remarkable parts
of his reign.

I thank you, says Philander, for helping
me to a use that, perhaps,! should not have

thought on. But there is another of which
I am sure you could not but be sensible when
you were at Rome. I must own to you it

surprised me to see my ciceroni so well ac-

quainted with the busts and statues of all the

great people of antiquity. There was not

an emperor or empress but he knew by
sight

; and, as he was seldom without medals
in his pocket, he would often show us the
same face on .an old coin that we saw in the
statue. He would discover a Commodus
through the disguise of the club and lion’s

skin, and find out such a one to be Livia that

was dressed up like a Ceres. Let a bust be
never so disfigured, they have a thousand
marks W which to decipher it. They will

know a Zenobia by the sitting of her diadem,
and wiU distinguish the Faustinas by their

different way of tying up their hair. Oh !

sir, says Cynthio, they will go a great deal

farther, they will give you the name and
titles of a statue that has lost his nose and
ears

;
or, if there is but half a beard remain-

ing, will tell you at first sight who w’as the

owner of it. Now I must confess to you, I

used to fancy they imposed upon me an em-
peror or empress at pleasure, rather than
appear ignorant.

All this, however, is easily learned from
medals, says Philander, where you may see

likewise the plans of many of the most con-

siderable buildings of old Rome. There is

an ingenious gentleman of our own nation

extremely well vereed in this study, who has
a design of publishing the whole history of

architecture, with its several improvements
and decavs, as it is to be met with on ancient

coins. He has assured me that he has ob-

served all the nicety of proportion in the
figures of the different orders that compose
the buildings on the best preserved medals.
You here see the copies of such ports and
triumphal arches as there are not the least

traces of in the places where they once stood.

You have here the models of several ancient

temples, though the temples themselves, and
the gods that were worshipped in them, are
perished many hundred years ago. Or if

there are still any foundations or niins of
former edifices, you may learn from coins

what was their architecture when they
stood whole and entire. These are build-

ings which the Goths and Vandals could not
demolish, that are infinitely more durable
than stone or marble, and will p^erhaps last

as long as the earth itself. TThey are in

short so many real monuments of bi-ass.

(^lod non imhe.r edax non aquilo impotens
Possit diruere, aut innumerahilis
Jlnnorum series, el temporum.

Which eating show’ra, nor north wind’s feeble blast,

Nor whirl oftime, nor flight of years can waste.
Creech.

This is a noble pancg}wic on an old copper

icoin, says Cynthio. But I am afraid a little

malicious rust would demolish one of vour

brazen edifices as effectually as a Goth or

Vandal. You Avould laugh at me, says Phi-

lander, should I make you a Icanied disscrta-
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tion on the nature of rusts : I shall only tell

you there ai-e two or three sorts of them
which are extremely beautiful in the eye of
an antiquar}', and preserve a coin better than
the best artificial varnish. As for other
kinds, a skilful medallist kno\ys very well
how to deal with them. He wUl recover
you a temple or a triumphal arch out of its

itibbish, if I may so call it, and, with a few
reparations of the graOng tool, restore it to
its first splendour and magnificence. I have
known an emperor quite hid under a crust
of dross, who, after two or three days’ cleans-
ing, has appeared with all his titles about
him, as fresh and beautiful as at his first

coming out of the mint. I am sorrj-, says
Eugemus, I did not know this last use of
medals when I was at Rome. It might per-
haps have given me a greater taste of its an-
tiquities, and have fixed in my memory seve-
ral of the i-uins that I have now forgotten.

For my.part, says Cjaithio, I think there are
at Rome enough modem works of architec-
ture to employ any reasonable man. I never
could have a taste for old bricks and rubbish,
nor would trouble myself about the mins of
Au^istus’s palace so long as I could see the
Vatican, the Borghese, and the Famese, as
they now stand ; I must own to you at the
same time this is tidking like an ignorant
man. Were I in other company I would

F
erhaps change my style, and tell them that

would rather see the fragments of Apollo’s
temple than St. Peter’s. I remember when
our antiquary at Rome had led us a whole
day together hum one rain to another, he at

last brought us to the Rotunda ; and this,

says he, is the most valuable antiquity in

It^v, notwithstanding it is so entire.

The same kind of fancy, says Philander,

has foraierly gained upon several of your
medallists, who were for hoarding up such
pieces of money only as had been half con-
sumed by time or rust. There were no
coins pleased them more than those which
had passed through the hands of an old Ro-
man clipper. I have read an author of this

taste that compares a ragged coin to a tat-

tered colours. But to come again to our
subject. As we find on medals the plans of

several buildings that are now demolished,
we see on them too the models of many an-
cient statues that are now lost. There are
sevend reverses which are owned to be the
representations of antique figures ;

and I

question not but there are many others that

were fomied on the like models, though at

present they lie under no suspicion o£ it.

The Hercules Famese, the Venus of Mcdi-
cis, the Apollo in the Belvidera, and the fa-

mous Marcus Aurelius on horseback, which
are, perhaps, the four most beautiful statues

extant, make their appeanmee all of them
on ancient medals, though the figures that

represent them were never thought to be

the co])ies of statues till the sUitues them-
selves were discovered. I'here is no ques-

tion, I think, but the same reflection may
extond itself to antique pictures ; for I doub't

not but in the designs of several Greek medals
in particular, one might often see the head
of an Apelles or Pratogencs, were we as well
acqujiinted with their works as we are with
Titian’s or Vandyck’s. I might here make
a much greater show of the usefulness of
medals, it I would take the method of others,
and prove to you that all arts and sciences
receive a considerable illustration from this
study. I must, however, tell you, that
medals and the civil law, as we are assured
by those who are well read in both, give a
considerable light to each other, and that
sevei-al old coins are like so many maps for

explaining of the ancient geography. But
besides the more solid parts or learning,
there are several little intimations to be met
with on medals that are very pleasant to
such as are conversant in this kind of study.
Should I tell you gravely, that without the
help of coins we should never have known
winch was the first of the emperors that
woi^ a beard, or rode in stirrups, I might
turn my science into ridicule. Yet it is cei’-

tain there are a thousand little impertinen-
cies of this nature tliat are very gratifying
to curiosity, though perhaps not very" im-
proving to' the understanding. To see the
dress that such an empress delighted to be
drawn in, the titles that were most agreea-
ble to such an emperor, the flatteries that he
lay most open to, the honours that he paid

*

to his children, wives, predecessors, friends,

or colleagues, with the like particvilarities

only to be met with on medals, are certain-
ly not a little pleasing to that inquisitive

temper which is so natural to tlie mind of
man.

I declare to you, says Cynthio, you have
astonished me with the several parts of

knowledge that you have discovered on
medals. I could never fancy before this

evening, that a coin could have any nobler
use in it than to pay a reckoning.

You have not heard all yet, says Philan-

der, there is still an advantage to be drawn
from medals, which I am sure will heighten

your esteem for them. It is, indeed, a use
that nobody has hitherto dwelt upon. If

any of the antiquaries have touched upon it,

they have immediately quitted it, without

considering it in its full latitude, light, and
extent Not to keep you in suspense, I

think there is a great afiinity between coins

and poetry, and that your medallist and
critic are much nearer related than the
world generally imagines. A reverse often

clears up the passage of an old poet, as the
poet often sen es to unriddle a reverse. I

could be longer on this head, but I fear 1

have already tired you. Nay, says Euge-
nius, since you have gone so far with us, we
must beg you to finish your lecture, especi-

ally since you are on a subject that 1 dare
promise yoii will be ven' agreeable to C yn-

thio, who is so professed an admirer of the

ancient poets. I must only wara yiai, that

you do not charge your coins withriiore usi !.

than they can bear. It is generally the
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method of such as are in love witli any par-

ticular science, to discover all others in it.

Who would imagine, for example, that

architecture should comprehend the know-
ledge of history, ethics, music, astronomy,

natural philosophy, physic, and the civil

law.^ Yet Vitruvius will give you his rea-

sons, such as they are, why a good architect

is master of these several arts and sciences.

Sure, says Cynthio, Martial had never read
Vitruvius when he threw the crier and the

architect into the same class

:

Dari sipuer ingeiti videtur
DrcBconemfacias vel architectum.

Ifof dull parts the'stripling you suspect,
A herald make him, or an architect.

But to give you an instance out of a very
celebrated discourse on poetry, because we
are on that subject, of an author’s finding

out imaginary beauties in his own art,* 1

have observed, says he, (speaking of the
natural propension that all men have to

numbers and harmony,) that my barber has
often combed my head in dactyls and spon-
dees, that is, with two short strokes and a
long one, or with two long ones successively.

Nay, says he, I have known him sometimes
run even into pyrrhics and anapaests. This
you will think, perhaps, a veiy extravagant
fancy ; but I must own I should as soon

expect to find the prosodia in a comb as

poetry in a medal. Before I endeavour to

convince you of it, says Philandeiy I must con-
fess to you that this science has its visiona-

ries as well as all others. There are several,

for example, that will find a mystery in

every tooth of Neptune’s trident, and are
amazed at the wisdom of the ancients, that

represented a thunderbolt with three forks,

since, they will tell you, nothing could have
better explained its triple quality of pierc-

ing, burning, and melting. I have seen a

long discourse on the figure and nature of

horn, to show it was impossible to have
found out a fitter emblem for Plenty than
the cornucopia. These are a sort of authors
who scorn to take up with appearances, and
fancy an interpretation vulgar when it is

natural What could have been more
proper to show the beauty and friendship of

the three Graces, than to represent them
naked, and knit together in a kind of dance ?

It is thus they always appear in ancient

sculpture, whether on medals or in marble,
as I doubt not but Horace alludes to designs

of this nature, when he describes them after

the same manner

:

Gratia,
Janctis nuda sororibus :

Segnesque nodu7n solvere Gratics.

The sister Graces hanil in tiaml

ConjuinHt by love's eternal band.

Several of your medallists will be here again
astonished at the wisdom of the ancients,
that knew how to couch such excellent pre-
cepts of morality under visible objects. The

nature of gratitude, they will tell you, is bet-

ter illustrated by this single device, than by-

Seneca’s whole book De Beneficiis. The
three Graces teach us three things. 1. To
remai'k the doing of a courtesy. 2. The
return of it from the receiver. 3. The ob-

ligation of the receiver to acknowledge it

The three Graces are always hand in hand,
to show us that these three duties should be
never separated. They are naked, to ad-
monish us that gratitude should be returned
with a free and open heart

;
and dancing, to

show us that no virtue is more active than
gratitude. May not we here say with Lu-
cretius ?

Quix bene et eximie quanquam dispostaferantur,
Sunt longe tamen a vera ratione repulsa.

It is an easy thing, says Eugenius, to find

out designs that never entered into the
thoughts of the sculptor or the coiner. I

dare say, the same gentlemen who have
fixed this piece of morality on the three na-
ked sisters dancing hand in hand, would have
found out as good a one for them, had there
been four of them sitting at a distance from
each other, and covered from head to foot.

It is here therefore, says Philander, that the
old poets step in to the assistance of the
medallist, when they give us the same
thought in words as the masters of the Ro-
man mint have done in figures. A man
may see a metaphor or an allegory in pic-
ture, as well as read them in a description.

When, therefore, I confront a medal with a
verse, I only show you the same design ex-
ecuted by different hands, and appeal from
one master to another of the same age and
taste. This is cei'tainly a much surer way
than to huild on the interpretations of aii

author who does not consider how the an-
cients used to think, but will be still invent-

ing mysteries and applications out of his own
fancy. To make myself more intelligible,

I find a shield on the reverse of an emperor’s
coin, designed as a compliment to him from
the senate of Rome. I meet with the same
metaphor in ancient poets, to express pro-
tection or defence. I conclude, therefore,

that this medal compliments the emperor
in the same sense as the old Romans did
their dictator Fabius, when they called him
the buckler of Rome. Put this reverse
now, if you please, into the hands of a mys-
tical antiquary : he shall tell you that the
use of the shield being to defend the body
from the weapons of an enemy, it very aptly

shadows out to us the resolution or conti-

nence of the emperor, which made him
proof to all the attacks of fortune or of plea-

sure. In the next place, the figure of the

shield being round, it is an embRm of per-

fection, for Aristotle has said the round
figure is the most perfect. It may likewise

signify the immortal reputation that the

emperor has acquired by his great actions,

rotundity being an emblem of eternity, that

has neither beginning nor end. After this I

dare not answer for the shield’s coiumxityVossius lie Viribus Uythini.
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that it does not cover a mysterj^ nay, there
shall not be the least wrinkle or flourish

upon it which will not tum to some account.

In this case, therefore, poetry'* being in

some respects an art of designing, as well as
painting or sculpture, they may seiwe as
comments on each other. I am veiy well
satisfied, says Eugenius, by what you have
said on this subjec^ that the poets may con-
tribute to the explication of such reverses as
are purely emblematical, or when the per-
sons are of that shadowy allegorical nature
you have before mentioned

; but I suppose
there are many other reverses that repre-
sent things and persons of a more real ex-
istence. In this case too, says Philander, a
oet lets you into the knowledge of a device
etter than a prose writer, as his descrip-

tions are often more diffuse, his story more
naturally circumstanced, and his language
enriched with a greater variety of epithets :

so that you often meet with little hints and
suggestions in a poet, that give a great illus-

tration to the customs, actions, ornaments,
and all kinds of antiquities that are to be met
with on ancient coins. I fancy, says Cyn-
thio, there is nothing more ridiculous than
an antiquary’s reading the Greek or Latin
poets. He never thinks of the beauty of the
thought or language, but is for searching
into what he calls the eradition of the author.
He will tum you over all Virgil to find out

the figure of an old rostmm, and has the
greatest esteem imaginable for Homer, be-
cause he has given us the fashion of a Greek
sceptre. It is, indeed, odd enough to con-
sider how all kinds of readera find their ac-

count in the old poets. Not only your men
of the more refined or solid parts of learn-

ing, but even your alchymist and fortune-tel-

ler will discover the secrets of their art in

Homer and Virgil. This, says Eugenius, is

a prejuchce of a very ancient standing.

Read but Plutarch’s Discourse on Homer,
and you will see that the Iliad contains the
whole circle of aits, and that Thales and
P)thagoras stole all their philosophy out of

this poet’s works. One would be amazed
to see what pains he takes to prove that
Homer understood all the figures in rhetoric,

before thw were invented. I do not ques-
tion, says Philander, were it possible for Ho-
mer to read his phrases in this author, but
he would be as much suiTirised as ever
Monsieur Jourdain was, when he found he
had tidked prose all his lifetime without
ever knowing what it was. But to finish

the task you have set me, we may observe
that not only the virtues, and the like imag-
inary persons, but all the heathen divinities

appear generally in the same dress among
the poets that they wear in medals. 1 must
confess, I believe Doth the one and the other

took the mode from the ancient Greek sta-

turaries. It will not, perhaps, be an impro-

per transition to pass from the heathen gods

to the several monsters of antiquity, as

chimeras, gorgons, sphinxes, and many
others that make the same figure in verse
as on coins. It often happens, too, that the
poet and the senate of Rome have both
chosen the same topic to flatter their em-
peror upon, and have sometimes fallen upon
the same thought. It is certain, they both
of them lay upon the catch for a great ac-

tion : it is no wonder, therefore, that they
were often engaged on one subject, the me-
dal and the poem bemg nothing else but oc-

casional compliments to the emperor. Nay,
I question not but you may sometimes find

certain passages among the poets that relate

to the particular device of a medal.

I wonder, saj's Eugenius, that your me-
dallists have not been as diligent in searching

the poets as the historians, since I find they
are so capable of enlightening their art. 1
would have somebody put the muses under
a kind of contribution to fuinish out what-
ever they have in them that bears any rela-

tion to coins. Though they taught us but
the same things thatmight be leanit in other

writings, they would at least teach us more
agreeably, and draw several over to the
study of medals that would rather be in-

structed in verse than in prose. I am glad,

says Philander, to hear you of this opinion ;

for to tell you truly, when I was at Rome I

took occasion to buy up many imperial me-
dals that have any affinity with passages of

the ancient poets. So that I have Iw me a
sort of poetical cash, which I fancy I could
count over to you in Latin and Greek verse.

If you will dnnk a dish of tea with me to-

moiTOw morning, I will lay my whole col-

lection before you. I cannot tell, says Cyn-
thio, how the poets Avill succeed in the ex-
plication of coins, to which they are gener-

ally veiy great strangers. W e are, how-
ever, obliged to you for presenting us with

the offer of a kindness that you might well

imagine we should have asked you.

Our three friends had been so intent on

their discourse, that they had rambled veiy

far into the fields without taking notice of it.

Philander first put them in mind, that un-

less they turned back quicklv they Avould

endanger being benighted. Their conver-

sation ran insensibly into other subjects ;
but

as I design only to report such parts of it as

have any relation to medals, I shall leave

I them to return home as fast as they please,

without troubling myself with their talk on

the way thither, or with their ceremonies at

pai-ting.

DIALOGUE 11.

Some of the finest treatises of the most

polite Latin and Greek writers are in dia-

logue, as manv ven' valued pieces of French,

Italian, and Tnglish appear in the same
dress. I have sometimes, however, been

veiy much distasted at this way of writing,

by reason of the long prefaces and exor* Potma til pictura loquax.
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diums mto which it often betrays an author.

'Fhere is so much time taken up hi ceremo-
ny, that before they enter on their subject

the dialogue is half ended. To avoid the

fault I have found in others, I shall not

trouble myself nor my reader with the first

salutes of our three friends, nor with any
part of their discourse over the tea-table.

We will suppose the China dishes taken off,

and a drawer of medals supplying their

room. Philander, who is to be the hero in

my dialogue, takes it in his hand, and address-
ing himself to Cynthio and Eugenius, I will

first of all, says he, show you an assembly
of the most virtuous ladies that you have
ever, perh^s, conversed with. I do not
know, says Cynthio, regarding them, what
their virtue may be, but methinks they are
a little fantastical in their dress. You will

find, says Philander, there is good sense in

it. They have not a single ornament that
they cannot give a reason for. I was going
to ask you, says Eugenius, in what country
you find these ladies. But I see they are
some ofthose imaginary persons you told us
of last night, that mhabit old coins, and ap-
pear no where else but on the reverse of a
medal. Their proper country, says Phi-
lander, is the breast of a good man : for I

think they are most of them the figures of

virtues. It is a great compliment methinks
to the sex, says Cynthio, that your virtues

are generally shown in petticoats. I can
give no other reason for it, says Philander,
but because they chanced to be of the fe-

mmine gender in the learned languages.
You will find, however, something bold and
masculine in the air and posture of the first

figure,* which is that of Virtue herself, and
agrees very well with the description we
find of her in Silius Italicus

:

Virtutis dispar habitus, frons hirta, nec unquam
Composita mutata coma ; stans vultus, et ore
Incessuque viro propior, Icetique pudoris,
Celsa humeros, iiivecefulgebat stamine pallce.

Lib. 15.

A different form did Virtue wear,
Rude from her forehead fell th’ unplaited hair,

With dauntless mien aloft she rear’d her head.
And next to manly was the virjrin’s tread ;

Her height, her sprightly blush, the goddess show,
And robes unsullied as the falling snow.

Virtue and Honour had their temples btir-

dering on each other, and are sometimes
both on the same coin, as in the following

oneofGalba.f Silius Italicus makes them
companions in the glorious equipage that he
gives his virtue :

[Virtus loquitur.]
Meeiim Honor, et Landes, et lee, to Gloria mUtu,
Et Decus, et niveis Victoria concolor alls. Ibid.

1 Virtue speaks.^
With me the foremost place let Honour gain.
Fame and the Praises mingling in her train

;

Gay Glory next, and Victory on high.
White like myself, on snowy wings shall fly.

cujus placido pnsuere in pectore sedem
Blandus Jlonos, hilarisque (tamen cum ponders)

yirtus. Stat. Silv. lib. 2.

The head of honour is crowned with a lau-
rel, as Martial has adorned his Glory after
the same manner, whicli indeed is but ano
ther name for the same person :

Mute coronatas Gloria rruzata comas

I find, says Cynthio, the Latins mean cour-
age by the figure of Virtue, as well as by
the word itself. Courage was esteemed
the greatest perfection among them, and
therefore went under the name of Virtue
in general, as the modem Italians give the
same name, on the same account, to the
knowledge of curiosities. Should a Roman
painter at present draw the picture of Vir-
tue, instead of the spear and paratonium
that she bears on old coins, he would give
her a bust in one hand and a fiddle in the
other.

The next, says Philander, is a lady of a
more peaceful character, and had her tern

pie at Rome

;

— —Salutato crepitat Concordia nido.

She is often placed on the reverse of an im-
erial coin, to show the good understanding
etween the emperor and empress. She

has always a cornucopia m her hand, to de-
note that plenty is the fmit of concord.
After this short account of the goddess, I

desire you will give me your opinion of the
deity that is described in the following verses
of Seneca, who would have her propitious

to the marriage of Jason and Creusa. He
mentions her by her qualities, and not by
her name

:

Asperi
Martis sangui7ieas qti(B cohibit manus,
QufE dat betUgeris foedera gentibus,
Et cornu retinet divite copiam. Sen. Med. act. 1.

Who soothes ^eat Mars the warrior god.
And checks his arm distain’d with blood,

Who joins in leagues the jarring lands.
The horn of plenty fills her hands.

The description, says Eugenius, is a copy of
tlie figure we have before us : and for the fu-

ture, instead of any farther note on this pas-
sage, I would have the reverse you have
shown us stamped on the side of it. The
interpreters of Seneca, says Philander, will

understand the precedent verses as a de-
scription of Venus, though in my opinion
there is only the first of them that can aptly
relate to her, which at the same time agrees
as well with Concord: and that this was a
goddess who used to interest herself in mar-
riages, we may see in the folloAving descrip-
tion :

— Jamdudum posts reclinis
Qticerit Hymen t/ialamis intactum dicere carmen,
0,110 vatem mulcere queat ; dat Juno verenda
Vincula, et insigni geminat Concordia Iceda.

Statu Epithalamion Silv. lib. 1.

Already leaning at the dour, too long
Sweet Hymen waits to raise the nuptial song.

Her sacred bands majestic Juno leads,

And Concord with her flaming torch attends.

Sec first series, figure 1.

36
1 Ibid, flgurc 2. } See first series, figure 3.
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Peace* differs as little in her dress as in her
character from Concord. You may observe
in both these figure^ that the vest is ^ther-
ed up before them like an apron, which you
must suppose filled with fruits as well as the
cornucopia. It is to this part of the dress
that Tibullus alludes

:

.St ncbis. Pax alma, veni, spicamque teneto,
Perjluat etpomis Candidas ante sinus.

Kind Peace appear,
And in thy ri»ht hand hold the wheaten ear,
From thy white lap th> o’erflowing fruits shall fall.

Prudentius^ has given us the same circum-
stance in his description of Avarice

:

Jivaritia gremio prcecincta capaci.
Psychomachla.

How proper the emblems of Plenty are to

Peace, may be seen in the same poet

;

Interea Pax area eolat. Pax Candida primum
Duxit aratuTOS sub juga curva boxes ;

Pax aluit vites, et succos condidit uvee,
Funderet ut nato testa paterna merum

;

Pace bidens vomerque vigent.
Tibul. El. 10. lib. i.

She first, white Peace, the earth with ploughshares
broke,

And bent the oxen to the crooked yoke.
First rear’d the vine, and hoarded first with care
The father’s vintage for his drunken heir.

The olive branch in her hand is frequently

touched upon in the old poets as a token of

peace

:

PaceoTore manu. Viao. .®n. 10.

Ingreditur, ramumque tenens popularis olivee.

Ovin. Met. lib. 7.

In his right hand an olive branch he holds.

furorem
Indomitum duramque viri dejlectere mentem
Pacifica sermone parant, hostemque propinquum
Grant Cecropia, pralata fronde Minerva.

Luc. lib. 3.

To move his haughty soul they try

Entreaties, and persuasion soft apply
;

Their brows Minerva’s peaceful branches wear.
And thus in gentlest terms they greet his ear.

Rowe.

Wliich, by the way, one would think had
been spoken rather of an Attila, or a Maxi-
min, than Julius Ctesar.

You see Abundance, or Plenty,f makes
the same figure in meditls as in Horace

:

tibi copia
Manabit ad plenum benigno
Huns honoTum opulenta comu.

Hor. Od. 17. lib. i.

Here to thee shall Plenty flow
And all her riches show,

To raise the hononr of the quiet plain. Creech.

The compliment on this reverse to Gordi-
anus Pius is expressed in the same manner
as that of Horace to Augustus

:

w5urea fruges
Italiam pleno diffudit copia comu.

Hor. Epist. 12. lib. i.

Golden Plenty with a bounteous hand
Rich harvests freely scatters o’er our land.

Creech.

But to return again to our virtues. You

• See first aeries, figure 4. f Ibid, figure 5.

have here the picture of Fidelity,! who was
worshipped as a goddess among the Romans

:

Si tu oblitus es at Dii meminerunt, meminit Fides.
Catul. ad. Alphen.

I should fancy, from the following verees of

Virgil and Silius Italicus, that she was re-
'

presented under the figure of an old woman :

Cana Fides, et Vesta, Remo cum fratre Q,uirinus

Jura dabant. Viko. .ffin. lib. 1.

Then banish’d Faith shall once again return.

And vestal fires in hallow’d temples burn.
And Remus with Quirinus shall sustain

The righteous laws, and fraud and force restrain.

Dbtden.

M limina sancia
Contendit Fidei, secretaque pectora tentat.

Jlrcanis dea lata polo turn forte remoto
Calicotum magnas volvehnt conseia curas.
Jinte Jovem generata, decus divumque hominumque,
Qua sine non tellus pacem, non aquora norunt,
Justitia consoTS. Sil. Ital. lib. 2.

He to the shrines ofFaith his steps addrest.

She, pleas’d with secrets rolling in her breast.

Far from the world remote, resolv’d on high
The cares of gods, and counsels of the sky.
Ere Jove was born she grac’d the bright abodes.
Consort of Justice, boast of men and gods

;

'

Without whose heavenly aid no peace below
The steadfast earth, and rolling ocean know.

There is a medal of Heliogabalus,! in-

scribed FIDES ExERCiTus, that receives a

^eat light from the preceding verses. She
IS posted between two military ensigns, for

the good quality that the poet ascribes to

her, of presendng the public peace by keep-
ing the army true to its allegiance.

I fancy, says Eugenius, as you have dis-

covered the age of tliis imaginary lady, from
the description that the poets have made of

her, you may find, too, the colour of the

drapery that she wore in the old Roman
paintings, from that verse in Horace

:

Te Spes et albo rara Fides colit

Velata panno.- Hor. Od. 35. lib. 1.

Sure Hope and Friendship, cloth’d in white.

Attend on thee. Creech.

One would think, says Philander, by this

verse, that Hope and Fidelity had both the

same kind of dress. It is certain Hope might

have a fair pretence to white, in allusion to

those that were candidates for an employ

:

— ^uem ducit hiantem
Cretata ambitio. Pers. Sat. 5.

And how properly the epithet of rara agrees

with her, you may see in the transparency

of the next figure.§ She is here dressed in

such a kind of vest as the Latins call a mul-

ticium from the fineness of its tissue. Your
Roman beaux had their summer toga of

such a light airy make

:

I Quern tenues decuere toga nitidique capilli
^ Hob. Ep. 14. lib. i.

I that lov’d

Curl’d powder’d locks, a fine and gaudy gown.
Creech.

I remember, says Cynthio, Juvenal rallies

Creticus, that was otherwise a brave, i-ough

4 See first series, figure 6. } Ibid, figure 7.

§ See first series, figure 8.
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fellow, very handsomely on this kind of

garment

;

Sed quid

Non facieni alii cum tu mullitia sumas,
Creticei’ et hanc vestem populo mirante perores

In Proculas et Pollineas. Juv. Sat. 2.

^cer et indomitus libertatisquc magister,
Cretice, pelluces. Ibid.

Nor, vain Metellus, shall

From Rome’s tribunal thy harangues prevail

’Gainst harlotry, whilst thou art clad so thin.

That through thy cobweb robe we see thy skin.

As thou declaim’st. Tate.

Can’st thou restore old manners, or retrench
Rome’s pride, who com’st transparent to the bench ?

Idem.

But pray what is the meaning that this

transparent lady holds up her train in her
left hand ? for 1 find your women on medals
do nothing without a meaning. Besides, I

suppose there is a moral precept at least

couched under the figure she holds in her
other hand. She draws back her garment,
says Philander, that it may not encumber
her in her march. For she is always drawn

^in a posture of walking, it being as natural

for Hope to press forward to her proper
objects, as for Fear to fly from them

;

Vt canis in vacuo leporem cum Gallicus arvo
Vidit, et hie prmdam pedibus petit, ille salutem :

Mter inheesuro similis, jam jamque tenere
Sperat, et extento stringit vestigia vostro ;
Jitter in ambiguo sst an sit comprensus, et ipsis
Morsibus eripitur, tangentiaque ora relirwuit

;

Sic deus et virgo est ; hie Spe celer, ilia Timore.
Ovid. Met. de Apol. et Daph. lib. i.

As when th’ impatient greyhound slipp’d from far.

Bounds o’er the glebe to catch the fearful hare, •

She in her speed does all her safety lay :

And he with double speed pursues the prey
O’erruns her at the sitting turn, and licks

His chaps in vain, and blows upon the flix :

She ’scapes, and for the neighb’ring covert strives.

And gaining shelter, doubts if yet she lives :

—

Such was the god, and such the flying fair.

She, urg’d by Fear, her feet did swiftly move.
But he more swiftly who was urg’d by Love.

Drydeit.

This beautiful similitude is, I think, the pret-
tiest emblem in the world of Hope and Fear
in extremity. A flower, or blossom, that

you see in the right hand is a proper orna-
ment for Hope, since they are these that we
term, in poetical language, the hopes of the
year:

Vere novo, tunc herba nitens, et roboris expers
Target et insolida est, et Spe delectat agrestes.
Omnia turn florent, Jlorumque coloribus almus
Ridet ager Ovid. Met. lib. 13.

The green stem grows in stature and in size.

But only feeds with Hope the farmer’s eyes
;

Then laughs the childish year with flow’rets crown’d.
And lavishly perfumes the fields around. Drvden.

The same poet in his De Fastis, speaking of
the vine in flower, expresses it,

In spe vitis erat, Ovid, de Fast. lib. 5.

The next on the list is a lady of a contrain’

character, and therefore in a quite different
posture.* As Security is free from all pur-
.suits, she is represented leaning carelessly
on a jiillar. Horace has drawn a pretty me-
taphor from this posture

:

Nullum me a labore reclinat otium.

No ease doth lay me down from pain. Creech.

She rests herself on a pillar, for the same
reason as the poets often compare an obsti-

nate resolution or a great firmness of mind,
to a rock that is not to be moved by all the
assaults of winds or waves

;

Non civium ardor prava jubentium,
Nonvullus instantis tijranni,
Mente quatit solida, neque Jluster
Dux hiquietce turbidus Jldriee, etc. Hob.

The man resolv’d, and steady to his trust,

Inflexible to ill, and obstinately just.

May the rude rabble’s insolence despise,
Their senseless clamours and tumultuous cries ;

The tyrant’s fierceness he beguiles.
And the stern brow and the harsh voice defies,

And with superior greatness smiles.

Not the rough whirlwind that deforms
Adria’s black gulf, etc. Creech.

I am apt to think it was on devices of this

nature that Horace had his eye in his Ode
to Fortune, It is certain he alludes to a pil-

lar that figured out security, or somethmg
very like it ; and, till any body finds out an-
other that will stand better in its place, I

think we may content ourselves with this

before us.

Te Dacus asper, teprofugi Scythcf
,

Urbesque gentesque et Latiumferox,
Regumque matres barbarorum, et

Purpurei metuunt tyranni:
Injurioso ne pede proruas
Stantem columnam ; neu popiilus frequena
Jld arma ccssantes, ad arma

Cuncitet, imperiunvme frangat.
Hor. ad Fortunam, Od. 35. lib. i.

To thee their vows rough Germans pay.
To thee the wand’ring Scythians bend.
Thee mighty Rome proclaims a friend

:

And for their tyrant sons
The barb’rous mothers pray

To thee, the greatest guardian of their thrones.

They bend, they vow, and still they fear.

Lest you should kick their column down,
. And cloud the glory of their crown

;

They fear that you would raise
The lazy crowd to war.

And break their empire, or confine their praise.

Creech.

I must, however, be so fair as to let you know
that Peace and Felicity have their pillars in

several medals as well as Security, so that if

yod do not like one of them, you may take
the other.

The next figure is that of Chastity,f v'ho
was worshipped as a goddess, and had her
temple

:

Deindead superos Astrcea recessit

Hoc comite, atque dace pariterfugere sorores.
Juv. de Pudicitia, Sat. 6

At length uneasy Justice upwards flew.

And both the sisters to the stars withdrew.
Drvden.

Templa pudicitice quid opus statuisse puellis, •

Si cuivis nuptoe quidlibet esse licet i’

Tib. lib. 2.

Since wives whate’er they please unblam’d can be,

Why rear we useless fanes to Chastity ?

How her posture and dress become her, you
may see in the following verees :

I^rso sedens velat rultns, obmibit ocellos,

Istavereaindi signa Pudoris erant- Alciat.

See first scries, figure 9. t See first series, figure 10
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She sits, her visage veil’d, her eyes conceal’d,
By marks like these was Chastity reveal’d.

IteproculvittfR tenues, insi^ne pudaris,
Q^uaque tegit medios instiia longa pedes.

Ovii). de Art. Aman.

’ Frontem limbo velata pudicam,
Claud, de Theod. Cons.

Hence ! ye smooth fillets on the forehead bound,
Whose bands the brows of Chastity surround,
And her coy robe that lengthens to the ground.

She is represented in the habit of a Roman
matron

:

MatroncR prreter faciem nil cemere possis,
Cmtera, ni Catia esi, demissa veste tegentis.

Hor. Sat. 2. lib. i.

Besides, a matron’s face is seen alone
;

But Kate’s, that female bully of the town,
For all the rest is cover’d with a gown. Creech.

That ni Catia est, says Cynthio, is a beauty
unknown to most of our English satirists.

Horace knew how to stab with address, and
to give a thrust where he was least expected.
Boileau has nicely imitated him in this, as

well as his other beauties. But our English
libellers are for hewing a man downright, and
for letting him see at a distance that he is to

look for no mercy. I own to you, says Eu-
genius, I have often admired this piece of

art in the two satirists you mention, and have
been surprised to meet with a man in a satire

that I never in the least expected to find

there. They have a particular way of hi-

ding their ill-nature, and introduce a crimi-

nal rather to illustrate a precept or passage,

than out of any seeming design to abuse him.
Our English poets on the contrai-y show a
kind of malice prepense in their satires, and
instead of binnging in the person to give

light to any part of the poem, let you see

they wrote the whole poem on purpose to

abuse the person. But we must not leave

the ladies thus. Pray what kind of head-
dress is that of Piety 1

As Chastity, says Philander, appears in the

habit of a Roman matron, in whom that Vir-
tue was supposed to reign in its perfection.

Piety* weal's the dress of the vestal virgins,

who were the greatest and most shining ex-
amples of it Vittata sacerdos is, you know,
an expression among the Latin poets. I do
not question but you have seen in the duke of

Florence’s gallery a beautiful antique figure

of a woman standing before an altar, which
some of the antiquanes call a Piety, and oth-

ers a vestal virgin. The woman, altar, and
fire burning on it, are seen in marble exactly

as in this coin, and bring to my mind a part
of a speech that Religion makes in Imx-
drus’s fables

:

Sed ne ignis nos terfacinori prcBlueeat,
Per quern verendos excolit Pietas deos.

Fab. 10. lib. iv.

It is to this goddess that Statius addresses

himself in the following lines :

Summa deum Pietas ! cnjus gratissima ccelo

Kara profanatas inspectant numUia terrasy

Hue vittata eomam, niveojite insignis amictu,

tlualU adhue prasens, nullaque expulsa nocentum

Frauds rudes populos atque aurea regna colebas,
Mitibus exe^iis ades, et lugentis Hetrusci
CernepiosJlettis, laudataque lumina terge.

Statius, Silv. lib. 3.

Chief of the skies, celestial Piety !

Whose godhead, priz’d by those of heavenly birth

Revisits rare these tainted realms of earth,
Mild in thy milkwhite vest, to soothe my iriend,

With holy fillets on thy brows descend,
Such as of old (ere chas’d by Guilt and Rage)
A race unpolish’d, and a golden age.
Beheld thee frequent. Once more come below.
Mix in the soft solemnities of woe,
See, see, thy own Hetruscus wastes the day
In pious grief

j
and wipe his tears away.

The little tmnk she holds in her left hand is

the acerra that you so often find among the
poets, in which the frankincense -vyas pre-
served that Piety is here supposed to strew
on the fire

:

Dantque sacerdoti custodem thuris acerram,
Ovid. Met. lib. 13.

H(Bc iibi pro nato plena dat IcBtus aceira
Pheebe .—^—

Mart. Ep. lib. iv. 45,

The figure of Equity^ differs but little

from that our painters make of her at pre-^
sent. The scales she carries in her hand
are so natural an emblem of justice, that Per-
sius has turned them into an allegoi-y to ex-
press the decisions of right or wrong

;

Qp.irites
Hoc puto nonjustum est^ illudmale. rectius istud;
Sets etenimjustum gemma suspenaere lance
Jlncipitis librob.

SocRAT. ad Alcibiad. Sat. 4.

— Romans, know,
Against right reason all your counsels go *,

This is not fair
;
nor profitable that

:

Nor t’other question proper for debate.
But thou, no doubt, canst set the business right,

And give each argument its proper weight

:

Know’st with ah equal hand to hold the scale, etc.

Euyden.

The next figure I present you with is Eter-
nity. She holds in her hand a globe with a
phoenix on it. How proper a type of Eter-
nity is each of these you may see in the fol-

lowing q^uotations. I am sure you will par-
don the length of the latter, as it is not im-
proper to the occa,sion, and shows at the

same time the great fruitfulness of the poet’s

fancy, that could turn the same thought to

so many different ways

:

Hffic mlerna manet, divisque simillimaforma est,

Cui neque principium estusquam, necJmis: in ipso

Sed similis toto remanet, pcrqve omnia par est.

Manil. de Kotundilate Corporum, lib. 1

This form’s eternal, and may justly claim
A godlike nature, ali its parts the same

;

Aiike, and equal to its self ’tis found,

No end and no begining in a round :

Nought can molest its being, nought control,

And this ennobles, and confines the whole.
Creech.

Par volucer superis, stell^ qui vitidus eequat
Durando, membrisque tent redeuntibus atrum.
Nam pater est prolesque sui, nuUoque creante
Emeritos artus fatcunda morte reformat,

Et petit alternam totidem der funera rilam.

0 senium positure rogo, falsisipie sepulchris
Natales habiture vices, qui serpe renasei
Exitio, proprioque soles pubescere letho.

* See first series, figiae 11. t See first series, figure 12.
1
Ibid, figure IS.
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O felix, haresme tut ! quo solvtmur omnes,
Hoc tibi suppeaitat vires ; prcbbetur origo

Per cinereni ; moritur le non pereunte senectus,

Vidisti quodctmque fuit : te secula teste

Ciincta revolvuntwr. Nosti quo tempore ponliis

Fuderit elatas scopulis stagnantibus undas :

Quis Phaetonteis erroribus arserit annus.
Ft eludes te nulla rapit, solusque superstes
Edomita tellure manes : non stamina Parcce
In te dura legunt, non jus hahuere nocendi.

Claud, de Phoenice.

A godlike bird ! whose endless round of years
Outlasts the stars, and tires the circling spheres ;

—

Begot by none himself, begetting none.
Sire of himself he is, and of himself the son :

Plis life in fruitful death renews its date.
And kind destruction but prolongs his fate.—

—

O thou, says he, whom harmless fires shall burn,
Thy age the flame to second youth shall turn.
An infant’s cradle is thy fun’ral urn.—

—

Thirce happy phoenix ! heav’n’s peculiar care
Has made thyself thyself’s surviving heir.

By death thy deathless vigour is supplied.
Which sinks to ruin all the world beside.
Thy age, not thee, assisting Phtebus burns,
And vital flames light up thy fun’ral urns.
Whate’er events have been thy eyes survey.
And thou an fix’d while ages roll away.
Thou saw’st when raging ocean burst his bed,
O’ertopp’d the mountains, and the earth o’erspread

;

^ When the rash youth inflam’d the high abodes.
Scorch’d up the skies, and scar’d the deathless gods.
When nature ceases, thou shalt still remain.
Nor second chaos bound thy endless reign

j

Fate’s tyrant laws thy happier lot shall brave.
Baffle destruction, and elude the grave.

The circle of rays that you see round the
head of the pheenix, distuiguish him to be
the bird and oiFspring of the sun

:

Solis avi specimen
Una est, quee reparet, seque ipsa reseminet, ales ;

Jlssyrii phcznica vocant. Non fruge, neque herbis,
Sed thuris lachrymis, et .succo vivit amomi.
Hcec ubi quinque sues complevit saecula vitce,

Jlicis in ramis, trmmulceve cacumine palmcB,
Unguibus et duro sibi nidum construit ore ;

Qtto simul ac casias, ac nardi lenis aristas,

Q,iiassaque cum fulva substravit cinnama myrrha ;

Se super imponit, finitque in odoribus cevum.
hide ferunt totidein qui vivere debeat annos,
Corpore de patrio parvum phcenica renasci.

Cum dedit huic cetas vires, onerique ferendo est,

Ponderibus nidi ramos leval arboris altee,

Fertquepius cunasque suas, patriumque sepulchrum,
Perque leves auras Hyperionis urbe potitu^,

Jlnte fores sacras Hyperionis cede reponit.
Ovid. Met. lib. 15.

Titanius ales. Claud, de Phoenice.

From himself the phoenix only springs
;

Self-born, begotten by the parent flame,

In which he burn’d, another and the same.
Who not by corn or herbs his life sustains.

But the sweet essence of amomum drains ;

And watches the rich gums Arabia bears.

While yet in tender dew they drop their tears.

He (his five centuries of life fulfill’d)

His nest on oaken boughs begins to build.

Or trembling tops of palm, and first he draws
The plan with his broad bill and crooked claws,
Nature’s artificers

;
on this the pile

I.s form’d, and rises round
;
then with the spoil

Of cassia, cinnamon, and stems of nard,
(For softness strew’dbeneath)his fun’ral bed is rear’d :

Fun’ral and bridal both
;
and all around

The borders with corruptless myrrh are crown’d.
On this incumbent

;
till etherial flame

First catches, then consumes, the costly frame
;

Consumes him too, as on the pile he lies
;

He liv’d on odours, and in odours dies.
An infant phmnix from the former springs.
His father’s heir, and from his tender wings
Shakes of! his parent dust, his method he pursues.
And the same lease oflife on the same terms renews.
When grown to manhood he begins iiis reign.
And with stiff pinions can his flight sustain.

He lightens of its load the tree that bore

His father’s royal sepulchre before.

And his own cradle : this (with pious care,

Plac’d on his back) he cuts the buxom air.

Seeks the sun’s city, and his sacred church.
And decently lays down his burden in the porch.

Dbtdeiv.

Sic ubi fcecunda reparavit morte juventam,
Et patrios idem cineres, collectaque portal
Unguibus ossapiis, Nilique ad liltora tendens
Unicus extremo qihoenix procedil ab Euro,
Conveniunt aqtitlcB, cuncteeque ex orbe volucres,
Ut solismirentur avem.

Claud, de Laud. Stil. lib. 2.

So when his parent’s pile hath ceas’d to bum,
Tow’rs the young phoenix from the teeming urn :

And from the purple east, with pious toil.

Bears the dear relics to the distant Nile ;

Himself a species ! then the bird of Jove
And all his plumy nation quit the grove

;

The gay htirmonious train delighted gaze.
Crowd the procession, and resound his praise.

The radiated head of the phoenix gives us
the meaning of a passage in Ausonius, which
I was formerly surprised to meet with in

the description of a oird. But at present I

am very well satisfied the poet must have
had his eye on the figure of this bird in an-
cient sculpture and painting, as indeed it

was impossible to take it from the life

:

Ter nova Nestoreos implevil purpura fusos :

Et toties temo cornix vivacior aevo

:

Q,uam navies terni glomerantem scecula tractus
Vincunt aripedes ter terno Nestore cervi :

Tres quorum estates superat Plicebeius oscen

:

Q,aem navies senior Gangeticus anieil ales,

Mes cinnameo radiatus lempora nido ;

Ausoiv. Idyll. 11.

Arcanum radiant oculi jubar : igneus ora
Cingit honos, rutilo cognatum verlice sidus
Attollit cristatus apex, tenebrasipie screna
Luce secat.

Claud, de Phoen.

His fiery eyes shoot forth a glitt’ing ray.
And round his head ten thousand glories play :

High on his crest, a star celestial bright
Divides the darkness with its piercing light.

Procul ignea lucet

Ales, odorali redolent cui cinnama bust!.

Claud, de Laud. Stil. lib. 2.

If you have a mind to compare this scale of

beings with that of Hesiod, I shall give it you
in a translation of that poet:

Ter binos deciesque novem super exit in annos
Justa senescentum quos implet vita virorum.
Hos navies superat vivendo garrula cornix :

Et quater egreditur cornicis scecula cervus.
Alipidem cervum ter vincit corvus ; et ilium
Multiplicat navies pheenix, reparahilis ales :

Qpam VOS perpetuo decies preevertitis aevo,

Nymphee Hamadryades, quarum longissima vita est.

Hi cohibent fines vivacia fata animantum.
Auson. Idyll. 18.

The utmost age to man the gods assign

Are winters three times two, and ten times nine :

Poor man nine times the prating daws exceed :

Three times the daw’s the deer’s more lasting breed ;

The deer’s full thrice the raven’s race outrun :

Nine times the raven Titan’s feather’d son ;

Beyond his age, with youth and beauty crown'd.
The Hamadryads shine ten ages round :

Their breath the longest is the fates bestow :

And such the bounds to mortal lives below.

A man had need be a good arithmetician,

says Cynthio, to understand this author’s

works. His description rims on like a mul-

tiplication table. But methinks the poets
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ought to have agi'eed a little better in the
calculations of a bird’s life that was proba-
bly of their own creation.

\\'e generally find a great confusion in the
traditions of the ancients, says Philander. It

seems to me, from the next medal,* it was
an opinion among them, that the phoenix re-
newed herself at the beginning of the great
year, and the return of the golden age.
This opinion I find touched upon in a couple
of lines in Claudian :

(^uicquid ab exlemis ales longesva colonis
CoUigit, optali refevens exordia stBcli.

Claud, de Rap. Proserp. lib. 2.

The person in the midst of the circle is sup-
posed to be Jupiter, by the author that has
published this medal

;
but I should rather

take it for the fi^re of Time. I remember
I have seen at Rome an antique statue of
Time, with a wheel or hoop of marble in

his hand, as Seneca describes him, and not
with a serpent, as he is generally repre-
sented :

Properat cursu
Vita citato, volucrique die
Rota proecipitis volvituT anni. Herc. Fur. Act. 1.

Life posts away,
And day from day drives on with swift career
The wheel that hurries on the headlong year.

As the circle of marble in his hand repre-
sents the common year, so this that encom-
passes him is a proper representation of the
great year, which is the whole round and
comprehension of time. For when this is

finished, the heavenly bodies are supposed
to begin their courses anew, and to measure
over again the several periods and divisions

of years, months, days, 8cc. into which the
great year is distinguished

:

Consumto, magnus qui dicitur, anno
Rursus in antiquum veniani vaga sidera cursum,
Q,ualia dispositi steterant ab origxne mundi.

Auson. Idyll. 18.

When round the great Platonic year has turn’d,

In their old ranks the wand’ring stars shall stand
As when first marshall’d by the Almighty’s hand.

’Fo sum mi, therefore, the thoughts of this

medal. The inscription teaches us that the
whole design must refer to the golden age,

which it lively represents, if we suppose the
circle that encompasses Time, or, if you
please, Jupiter, signifies the finishing of the
m-eat year, and that the phoenix figures out

tlie beginning of a new series of time. So
that the compliment on this medal to the
emperor Adrum, is in all respects the same
that \drgil makes to Pollio’s son, at whose
birth he supposes the annus ma^us, or
Platonical year, run out, and renewed again
with the opening of the golden age

;

Magnus ab integro s^BcloT^tm nascitur ordo
Jam redit et Vtrgo, redeunt Salurnia regna:
Ei tu/va progenies cmlo demittitur alto.

ViRO. Eel. 4.

The time is come the Sibyls long foretold,

And the blest maid restores the age of gold,

In the great wheel ofTime before enroll’d.
Now a new progeny from heaven descends.

Lord Laudebdalx.

Nunc adest mundo dies
Supremus ille, qui premut genus impium
Caeli ruina j rursuti ut slirpem novam
Generat renascens melior : ut quondam tulit

Jutenis tenente regna Satumo poll.

Sen. Oet. Act. 2.

The last great day is come,
When earth and all her impious sons shall lie

Crush’d in the ruins of the falling sky,
Whence fresh shall rise, her new-born realms to grace,
A pious offspring and a purer race,
Such as erewhile in golden ages sprung,
When Saturn govern’d, and the world was young.

You may compare the desim of this reverse,
if you please, with one of Constantine, so far
as the pheenix is concerned in both. As for
the other fi^ire, we may have occasion to
speak of it in another place. Vid. figure
15. King of France’s medalhons.
The next figuref shadows out Eternity to

us, by the sun in one hand and the moon in

the other, which in the language of sacred
poetry is, “as long as the sun and moon en-

,

dureth.” The heathens made choice of
these lights as apt symbols of Eternity, be-
cause, contrary to all sublunary beings, though
they seem to perish every night, they renew
themselves every morning.

Soles occidere et redire possunt

;

Nobis, cum semel occidit brevis lux,
Nox est perpelua una dormienda.

Catul. carm. 6.

The suns shall often fall and rise :

But when the short-lived mortal dies
A night eternal seals his eyes.

Horace, whether in imitation of Catullus or

not, has applied the same thought to the
moon

;
and that too in the plural number ;

Damna tamen celeres reparant ccelestia lums

;

Nos, ubi decidimus
(luo pius ,Xneas, quo TuUus dives, etJlncus,
Pulvis et umbra sumus. Hoa. Od. 7. lib. iv.

Each loss the hast’ning moon repairs again.

But we, when once our race is done.
With Tullus and Anchises’ son,
(Though rich like one, like t’other good)

To dust and shades, without a sun.
Descend, and sink in dark oblivion’s flood.

Sir W. Temple.

In the next figure:}:, Eternity sits on a globe

of the heavens adorned with stars. We
have already seen how proper an emblem of

Eternity the globe is, and may find the du-
ration of the kars made use of b\- the poets,

as an expsession of what is never like to end

:

Stellas qui vividus aquas
Durando.- Claud.

Polus dum sidera pascet .*

Semper honos, nomenque luum, laudesque manebunt.
ViRG. .lEn. lib. I.

Lucida dum current annosi sidera mundi, &c.
Ses. Med.

I might here tell you that Eternity has a

covering on her head§, because we can never

find out her beginning; that her legs arc bare,

f See first series, figure 16.

i Ibid, figure 13.
* See first series, figure 14.

t Ibid, figure 17.
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because we see only those parts of her that

are actually running on
;
that she sits on a

globe iind bears a sceptre in her hand, to

show that she is sovei-eign mistress of all

thbigs : but for any of those assertions I have
no warrant from the poets.

You must excuse me, if I have been longer

than ordinary on such a subject as Eternity.

The next you see is Victory, * to whom the
medallists, as well as poets, never fail to give

a pair of wings :

Adfuit ipsa suis ales Victoria.
Claud, de Sext. Cons. Hon.

Dabiis volitat Victoria pennis. Ovid.

Niveis Victoria concolor alts. Sil. Ital.

'I'he palm branch and laurel were both the
rewards of conquerors, and therefore no im-
proper ornaments for Victory

;

Lentce Victoris prczmiapalmce. Ovid.

M

et.

Et palmce pretium Victoribus. Virg. jEn. 5.

Ta ducibus Imtis aderis cumlceta triumphum
Vox canet, et longasvisent capitolia pompas.

Ovid. Met. Apollo ad Laurum.

Thou shalt the Roman festivals adorn
;

Thou shalt returning Cassar’s triumphs grace.
When pomps shall in a long procession pass.

Dryden.

By the way, you may observe the lower
plaits of the drapery that seem to have gath-
ered the wind into them. I have seen abun-
dance of antique figures in sculpture and
painting, with just the same turn in the lower
foldings of the vest, when the person that

wears it is in a posture of tripping forward

;

Obviaque adversas vibrabantflamina Vestes.
Ovid. Met. lib. 1.

As she fled, the wind
Increasing, spread her flowing hair behind

;

And left her legs and thighs exposed to view.
Drvden.

Tenues sinuanturflamina Vestes.
Id. lib. 2

It is worth while to compare this figure of

Victory with her statue as it is described in

a very beautiful passage of Prudentius:

Ifon aris, non farre moles, Victoriafelix
Exorata venit : labor impiger, aspera virtus.

Vis animi, excellens ardor, violentia, cura,
Hanc tribuunt, durum tractandis rohur in armis.

Q,u(b si defuerint bellantibus, aurea quamvis
Marmoreo in templo rutilas Victoria pinnas
Erplicet, et multis surgatformata talentis.

Non aderit, versisque offensa videbilur hastis.

fluid miles, propriis diffisus virilnis, optas
IrritafeminecB tibimet solatia formes.

^

Nunquain pinnigeram legioferrata puellam
Vidit, anhelantum re^eret quas tela virorum.
Vincendi qumris domrnam sua dextra cuique est,

Et deus omnipotens. Non pexo crine virago,
Nec nudo suspensa pede, strophioque revincta,
Nec tumidasfluitante sinu investita papillas.

Contra Symm. lib. 2.

Shall Victory entreated lend her aid
For c.akes of flour on smoking altars laid ?

Her help from toils and watchings hope to find,
From the strong body, and undauntea mind :

If these be wanting on th’ embattled plain.
Ye sue the unpropitious maid in vain.
Tliough m her marble temples taught to blaze
Her dazzling wings the golden dame displays.

And many a talent in due weight was told

To shape her godhead in the curious mould.
Shall the rough soldier of himself despair.

And hope for female visions in the air I

What legion sheath’d in iron e’er survey’d
Their darts directed by this winged maid !

Dost thou the power that gives success demand ?

’Tis he th’ Almighty, and thy own right hand
;

Not the smooth nymph, whose locks in knots are
twin’d.

Who bending shows her naked foot behind,
Who girds the virgin zone beneath her breast,
And from her bosom heaves the swelling vest.

You have here another Victoryf that I
fancy Claudian had in view, when he men-
tions her wings, palm, and trophy in the fol-

lowing description. It appears on a coin of
Constantine, who lived about an age before
Claudian, and I believe we shall find that it

is not the only piece of antique sculpture that
this poet has copied out in his descriptions

;

Cum totis exsurgens ardua pennis
Ipsa dud sacras Victoria patiderct cedes,

Et palmaviridi gaudens, et amicta trophoeis.

Claud, de Cons. Stil. lib. 3.

On all her plumage rising, when she threw
Her sacred shrines wide open to thy view.
How pleas’d for thee her emblems to display.
With palms distinguish’d, and with trophies gay.

The last of our imaginary beings is Li
berty. j: In her left hand she carries the
wand that the Latins call the rtidis, or -vin-

dicta, and in her right the cap of liberty.

The poets use the same kinds of metaphors
to express liberty. I shall quote Horace for

the first, whom Ovid has imitated on the
same occasion, and for the latter Martial

:

Donatumjam rude, queeris,

Mecesnas, iterum atitiquo me includere ludo.

Hor. lib. i. Epist. 1.

Tarda vires minuente senecta
Me quoque donarijam rude, tempus erat.

OviN. de Trist. lib. iv. el. 8.

Since bent beneath the load of years I stand,

I too might claim the freedom-giving wand.

Q,uod te nominejam tuo saluto,

(juem regem et dominum prius vocabam ;
Ne me dixeris esse conlumacem
Totis pilea sarcinis redemi.

Mart. lib. ii. Ep. 6S.

By thy plain name though now address’d.

Though once my king and lord confess’d.

Frown not ; with all my goods I buy
The precious cap of liberty.

I cannot forbear repeating a passage out of
Persius, says Cynthio, that, in my opinion,

turns the ceremony of making a freeman
very handsomely into ridicule. It seems the
clapping a cap on his head and giving him a
turn on the heel were necessary circumstan-
ces. A slave thus qualified became a citizen

of Rome, and was honoured with a name
more than belonged to any of his forefathers,

which Persius has repeated with a great deal

of humour

:

lieu steriles veri, quibus una quiritem
Vertigo facit ! hie Damaest non tressis agaso,
Vappa et lippus, et in tenui farragine mendt^

:

Verterit hunc dominus, momento turbinis exit

Marcus Dama. Papes'. Marco sponde.nte,recusas

Credere tu nummos ? Marco sub judtee palles

* See first series, figure 18. t See first series, figure 19. } Ibid, figure 20.
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Marcus dixit: ita est. Assi^na, Marce, iabellas.

Hcec mera libertas : hanc nobispitea donant.
Pbrs. Sat. a.

En ego, nonpaucis quondam munitus amicia,
DumJiavit velis aura secunda meis.

Id. Epist. ex Ponto 3. lib. ii.

That false enfranchisement with ease is found :

Slaves are made citizens by turning round.
How ! replies one, can any be more free !

Here’s Dama, once a groom of low degree,
Not worth a farthing, and a sot beside

;

So true a rogue, for lying’s sake he lied :

But, with a turn, a freeman he became

;

Now Marcus Dama is his worship’s name.
Good gods ! who would refuse to lend a sum,
If wealthy Marcus surety would become !

Marcus is made a judge, and for a proof
Of certain truth, ‘ he said it,’ is enough.
A will is to be prov’d

;
put in your claim

;

’Tis clear, ifMarcus has subscrib’d his name.
This is true liberty, as I believe

;

What farther can we from our caps receive.
Than as we please without control to live

DavDErt.

Since you have given us the ceremony of
the cap, says Eugenius, I will give you that
of the wand, out of Claudian

:

Te fastos ineunte quater ; solennia kidit
Omnia libertas : deducAum vindice tnorem
Lex celebrat, famulusque jugo laxatus herili
Jhicitur, et graio remeat securior ictu.

TVistis conditioputsata fronte recedit.
In civem rubuere gence, tergoque removit.
Verbera permissiJelix injuria voti.

Claud, de Quarto Cons. Hon.

The grata ictu and the felix injuria, says
Cynthio, would have told us the name ofthe
author, though you had said nothing of him.
There is none of all the poets that delights

so much in these pretty kinds of contradic-

tions as Claudian. He loves to set his epi-

thet at variance with its sub^antive, and to

surprise his reader with a seeming absurdi-

ty. If this poet were well examined, one
would find that some of his greatest beauties

as well as faults arise from the frequent use
of this particular figure.

I question not, says Philander, but you
are tired by this time witli the company of

so mysterious a sort of ladies as those we
have had before us. We will now, for our
diversion, entertain ourselves with a set of

riddles, and see if we can find a key to them
among the ancient poets.* The first of

them, says Cynthio, is a ship under sail, I

suppose it has at least a metaphor or moral
precept for its cargo. This, says Philander,
IS an emblem of happiness, as you may see

by the inscription it carries in its sails. We
find the same device to express the same
thought in several of the poets : as in Horace,
when he speaks of the moderation to be
used in a flowing fortune, and in Ovid, when
he reflects on his past happiness

:

Rebits angustis animosus atqxic

FoTtis appare : sapienter idem
Contrahes vento nimium secundo
Turgida vela, Hor. Od. 10. lib. ii.

When Fortune aend.s a stormy wind,
Then show a brave and present mind

;

And when with too indulgent gales

She swells loo much, then furl thy sails.

Creech.

Nominis etfamm quondam fulgore trahehar,

Dum tulit antennas aurasecunda mens.
Ovid, de Trist. lib. v. el. 12.

I liv’d the darling theme of ev’ry tongue,
The golden idol of th’ adoring throng

;

Guarded with friends, while Fortune’s balmy gales
Wanton’d auspicious in my swelling sails.

You see the metaphor is the same in the
verses as in the medal, with this distinction

only, that the one is in words and the other
in figures. The idea is alike in both, though
the manner of representing it is cflfferent.

If you would see the whole ship made use
of in the same sense by an old poet, as it is

here on the medal, you may find it in a pret-

ty allegory of Seneca

:

Fata si liceat miki
Fingers arbitrio meo,
Temperem zephyro levi

Vela, ne presses, gravi
Spiritu antennas tremanU
Lenis et modice Jiuens
^ura, nee vergens latus^

Ducat intrepxdam raiem,
CEdip. Chor. Act. 4.

My fortune might I form at will.

My canvas zephyrs soft should fill

With gentle breath, lest ruder gales
Crack the main-yard, or burst the sails.

By winds that temperately blow
The bark should pass secure and slow,
Nor scarce me leaning on her side :

But smoothly cleave ih’ unruffled tide.

After having considered the ship as a meta-
phor, we may now look on it as a reality,

and observe in it the make of the old Roman
vessels, as they are described among the
poets. It is carried on by oars and sails at

the same time

:

Sive opus est velis ; minimam bene curnt ad
auram

:

Sive opus est remo ; remige carpit iter.

OriD. de Trist. lib. i. el. 10.

The poop of it has the bend that Ovid and

Virgil mention

:

Puppique recurcce. Ibid. lib. i. el. 4.

Littora curcce

Preetexunt puppes. Virg.

You see the description of the pilot, and

the place he sits on, in the following quota-

tions :

Ipse gubernator puppi Palinurus ab alia.

ViRO. lib. 5.

psius ante oculos ingens a vertice pontvs

n puppimferit : excutitur, pronusque magister

Orontes’ bark, that bore the Lycian crew,

(A horrid sight) ev’n in the hero’s view.

From stem to stern, by waves overborne ;

The trembling pilot, from his rudder torn.

Was headlong hurl’d.

Segnemque Menttien,

Drtdeh.

Obliius decorisque sui sociumpe s(^uUs,

Jn mare pr(Bcipitem puppi^deturbat ab alia:

Jpsc gubernaclo rector subtU-
JE,n. lib. d.

Mindless of others’ lives (so high was grown

His rising rage,) and careless of his own,

The trembling uotard to the deck he drew,

And hoisted up, and overboard he threw :

! This done, he seiz’d the helm..

See second series, figure 1. Dktde
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I have mentioned these last two passages of

Virgil, because I think we cannot have so

right an idea of the pilot’s misfortune in

each of them, without observing the situa-

tion of his post, as appears in ancient coins.

I'he figure jou see on the other end of the

ship is a Triton, a man in his upper parts,

and a fish below, with a trumpet m his

mouth. Virgil describes him in the same
manner on one of iEneas’s ships. It was
probably a common figure on their ancient

vessels, for we meet with it too in Silius

Italicus

:

Their images, the relics of the wreck,
Torn from their naked poop, are tided back
By the wild waves

;
and rudely thrown ashore.

Lie impotent, nor can themselves restore.

The vessel sticks, and shows her open’d side.

And on her shatter’d mast the mews in triumph ride.

Dryden.

You will think, perhaps, I carry my conjec-
tures too far, if I tell you that I fancy they
are these kind of gods that Horace mentions
in his allegorical vessel, which was so broken
and shattered to pieces

; for I am apt to think
that Integra relates to the gods as well as
the lintea

:

Hunc vehit immanis Triton, el Cizrula concha
Exterrens freta : cut laterum tenus hispida nanti
Frons hominem prafcrt, inpristin desinit alvus ;

Spumea semifero sub peclore murmurat unda.
ViBG. jEn. lib. 10.

The Triton bears him, he, whose trumpet’s sound
Old ocean’s waves from shore to shore rebound.
A hairy man above the waist he shows,
A porpoise tail down from his belly grows.
The billows murmur, which his breast oppose.

Lord Lauderdale.

Ducitur et Libym puppis signatafiguram
Et Triton captious.

SiL. Ital. lib. 14.

I am apt to think, says Eugenius, from cer-
tain passages of the poets, that several ships
made choice of some god or other for their

guardians, as among the Roman catholics

every vessel is recommended to the patron-
age of some particular saint. To give you
an instance of two or three

:

Est mihi, sitque precor,JlavcR tutela Minervm
Navis.

Ovid, de Trist. lib. i.el. 10.

Nicmen erat celsat puppis vicitia Dione.
SiL. Ital. lib. 14.

Mammon numen erat Libycoi gentile carince,

Cornigeraque scdens spcctabat cceralafronte.
Ibid.

The poop great Ammon Libya’s god display’d.

Whose horned front the nether flood survey’d.

The figure of the deity was very large, as I

have seen it on other medals as well as this

you have shown us, and stood on one end of

the vessel that it patronised. This may
give us an image of a very beautiful circum-
stance that we meet with in a couple of

wrecks described by Silius Italicus and
Perseus

:

Subito cum pondere victus,

Insiliente mart, submergittir alveus undis.
Scuta virum, cristcerjue, et inerti spicula ferro,

Tutelaque deum Jiuitant.
SiL. Ital. lib. 14.

Sunk by a weight so dreadful, down she goes,
And o’er her head the broken billows close.
Bright shields and crests float round the whirling

floods,

And useless spears confus’d with tutelary gods.

; Trabe rupta Bruttia saxa
Prendil amicus inops, remque omnem surdaque vota
Condidil lonio ; jacet ipse in littore, et una
Ingentes de puppe dei,jamque obvia mergis
Costa rails lacerce.

Per9. Sat. 6.

My friend is shipwreck’d on the Briittian strand.
His riches in th’ Ionian main are lost

;

And he himself stands shivering on the coast

:

Where, destitute of help, forlorn and bare,
lie wearies the deaf gods with fruitless pray’r.

Non tibi sunt Integra lintea.
Non di, quos iterum pressa voces mala.

Od. 14. lib. 1.

Thy stem is gone, thy gods are lost.

And thou hast none to hear thy cry,
When thou on dangerous shelves art tost,

When billows rage, and winds are high. Creech.

Since we are engaged so far in the Roman
shipping,* says Philander, I will here show
you a medal that has on its reverse a ros-

trum with three teeth to it
;
whence Silius’s

trifidum. rostrum and Virgil’s rostrisque
tridentibus, which, in some editions, is stri-

dcntibus, tlie editor choosing rather to make
a false quantity than to insert a word that
he did not know the meaning of. Valerius
Flaccus gives us a rostrum of the same
make

:

Volal immissis cava pinus habenis
Injinditque salum, et spumas vomit cert tridenti.

Argon, lib. 1.

A ship-carpenter of old Rome, says Cynthio,
could not have talked more judiciously. I am
afraid, if we let you alone, you will find out

every plank and rope about the vessel among
the Latin poets. Let us now, if you please,

go to the next medal.
The next, says Philander, is a pair of

Scales,f which we meet with on several old
coins. They are commonly interpreted as
an emblem of the emperor’s justice. But
why may not we suppose that they allude
sometimes to the Balance in the heavens,
which was the reigning constellation ofRome
and Italy * Whether it be so or not, they
are capable, methinks, of receiving a nobler
interpretation than what is commonly put
on them, if we suppose the thought of the
reverse to be the same with that in Manilius :

Mesperiam S7ia Libra tenet, qua condita Roma
Et proprils frceyiai pendentem nutibus orbem,
Oi'bis et Itnperium retinet, discrimina rerum
Lancibus, et pnsiias gentes tollitque premitque :

Q.«« genitus cumfratre Remus hanc condiditurbem.
Manil. lib. 4.

The Scales rule Italy, where Rome commands.
And spreads its empire wide to foreign lands :

They hang upon her nod, their fates are weigh’d
By her, and laws are sent to be obey’d :

And as her pow’rful favour turns the poise.
How low some nations sink and others rise !

Thus guide the Scales, and then to fix our doom.
They gave us Csesar,} founder ofour Rome. Creech.

The thunderbolt is a reverse of Augus-

tus. § We see it used by the gi-eatest poet

* See second series, figure 2. t Ih'd- figure 3.

I So Vossius reads it. $ See second series, figure 4
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pf the same age to express a teirible and
irresistible force in battle, which is probably
the meaning of it on this medal, for in another
place the same poet applies the same meta-
phor to Augustus’s person;

Duofulmina belli,

Scipiadas Vibg. ^n. lib. 6.

Who ran declare
The Scipios’ wonh, those thunderbolts of war ?

Drtdeb.

CtBsar dum magnus ad altum
Fulminat Euphratem hello.

Georg, lib. 4.

While mighty Caesar thund’ring from afar,
Seeks on Euphrates’ banks the spoils of war.

Dryden.

I have sometimes wondered, says Eugenius,
why the Latin poets so frequently give the
epithets of trifidum and trisulcum to the
thunderbolt. I am now persuaded they took
it from the sculptors and painters that lived
before them, and had generally given it

three forks as in the present figure. Virgil
insists on the number three in its description,
and seems to hint at the wings we see on it.

He has worked up such a noise and terror in

the composition of his thunderbolt, as can-
not be expressed by a pencil or graving-tool

:

Tres imbris torti radios^ tres nubis aquoscb
Jlddiderajity rutili ires ignis^ etalitis Austri.
Fulgores nunc terriJicoSf sonitimuiue^ metumque
Miscebant open\ Jlammisque sequacibus iras.

ViRO. jEn. lib. 8.

Three rays of writhen rain, of fire three more,
Of winged southern winds, and cloudy store

As many parts, the dreadful mixture frame,
And fears are added, and avenging flame. Drvden.

Our next reverse is an oaken garland,*
which we find on abundance of imperial
coins. I shall not here multiply quotations
to show that the garland of oak was the re-
ward of such as had saved the life of a citizen,

but will give you a passage out of Claudian,
where the compliment to Stilico is the same
that we have here on the medal. I question
not but the old coins gave the thought to the
poet

:

Mos erat in velerum castris, ut tempora guercu
Velaret, validie qui fuso viribus hoste
Casurum morti potuil subducere civem.
At tibi qure poleritpro tantis civica reddi
Moenibus aut quantce pensabunt facta roronce ?

Claud, de Cons. Stil. lib. 3.

Of old, when in the war’s tumultuous strife

A Roman sav’d a brother Roman’s life,

And foil’d the threat’ning foe, our sires decreed
An oaken garland for the victor’s meed.
Thou who hast sav’d whole crowds, whole towns set

free, [thee I

What groves, what woods, shall furnish crowns for

It is not to be supposed that the emperor had
actually covered a Roman in battle. It is

enough that he had driven out a tyrant,

gained a victor}’, or restored justice. For
in any of these, or the like cases, he may
very well be said to have saved the life of a
citizen, and by consequence entitled to the
reward of it Accordingly, we find Vii-gil

distributing his oaken garlands to those that

had enlarged or strengthened the dominions
of Rome

; as we may leam from Statius,

that the statue of Curtius, who had sacrificed

himself for the good of the people, had the
head surrounded with the same kind of or-

nament :

Al qui umbrata gerunt civili tempora quercu,
Hi tibi Nomentumy et Gabiosy urbemque Fidenam,
Hi Collatinas imponent montibus arces.

ViRO. iEn. lib. 6.

But they, who crown’d with oaken wreaths appear,
Shall Gabian walls and strong Fidena rear

;

Nomentum, Bola, with Pometia, found;
And raise Collatian tow’rs on rocky ground. Drvde.'C.

Ipse loci custoSy cujus sacrata vorago,
Famosusque lacus nomen mtmorahile servaty
Innumeros ceris sonituSy etverbere crebro
Ut sensit mugire forumy movet horrida sancto
Ora siiUy meritaque caput venerabile quercu.

Statius, Sylv. lib. 1.

The guardian of that lake, which boasts to claim
A sure memorial from the Curtian name

;

Rous’d by th’ artificers, whose mingled sound
From the loud forum pierc’d the shades profound,
The hoary vision rose confess’d in view,
And shook the civic wreath that bound his brow.

The two horns that you see on the next
medal are emblems of Plenty :*

Apparetque beata pleno
Copia cornu. Hoh. Cam. Saec.

Your medallists tell us that two horns on a
coin signify an extraordinary plenty. But I

see no foundation for this conjecture. Why
should they not as well have stamped two
thunderbolts, two caduceuses, or two ships,

to represent an extraordinary force, a lasting

peace, or an unbounded happiness. I rather

think that the double cornucopia relates to

the double tradition of its original : some re-

presenting it as the horn of Achelous broken
off by Hercules ; and others as the horn of

the goat that gave suck to Jupiter

:

Rigidum fera dextera cornu
Dum tenet, infregit, truncaque a fronte rcvellit.

Naiades hoc, pomis et odoro fore repletum,
Sacrarunt ; divesque meo bona copta cornu est.

Dixerat: et nymphe, ritu succincta Dianes
Una ministranim, fusis utrinque capillis,

Incessit, totumque tulit preedivite comu
Autumnum, etmensas felicia poma secundas.

Ovid. Met. de Acheloi Comu, lib. 9.

Nor yet his fury cool’d
;
’twixt rage and scorn.

From my maim’d front he bote the stubborn horn:

This, heap’d with flowers and fruits, the Naiads bear,

Sacred to Plenty and the bounteous year.

He spoke
;
when lo ! a beauteous nymph appears.

Girt like Diana’s train, with flowing hairs

;

The horn she brings, in which all autumn’s stor’d :

And ruddy apples for the second board. Gay.

Lac dabat ilia deo ; sed fregit in arbore comu ;

Truncaque dimidia parte decoris erat.

Sustulit hoc nymphe ; cinctumque recentibus herbis,

Et plenum pomis adJovis ora tulit.

Ille, uhirescoeli tenuit, solioque paterno
Sedit, et invicto nil Jove majus erat,

Sedera nutricem, nutricis fertile comu
Fecit ;

quod dominee. nunc quoque nomen habet.
Ovid. Fast, de Cornu Amaltheae, lib. 5.

The god she suckled of old Rhea bom
;

And in the pious office broke her horn.

As playful in a rifted oak she tost

i Her heedless head, and half its honours lost.

I

Fair Amalthaea took it off the ground.
With apples fill’d it, and with garlands hound,

See second series, figure 5. Sec second series, figure (5.
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WMch to the smiling infant she convey’d.

He, when the sceptre of the gods he sway’d,

When bold he seiz’d his father’s vacant throne,

And reign’d the tyrant of the skies alone.

Bid his rough nurse the starry heavens adorn,

And grateful in the zodiac fix’d her horn.

Betwixt the double cornucopia, you see

Mercury’s rod :

Cyllenes cmlique decus,Jacunde minister,
Jiurea cut torto virga dracone viret.

Mart. Ep. 74. lib. vii.

Descend, -Cyliene’s tutelary god,
With serpents twining round thy golden rod.

It stands on old coins as an emblem of Peace,
by reason of its stupifying quality that has
gained it the title of virga somnifera. It

has wings, for another quality that Virgil

mentions in his description of it

:

Hac fretus venlos et nuhila tranal.

Thus arm’d, the god begins his airy race,
And drives the racking clouds along the liquid space.

Dryooem.

The two heads over the two carnucofiise
are of the emperors’s children, who are
sometimes called among the poets, the
pledges of Peace, as they took away the
occasions of war, in cutting off all disputes to

the succession :

—Tumihiprimnm
Tot natorum memoranda parens
Ctero toties enixa gravi

Pignorapacis. Ses. Octav. Act. 5.

The first kind author of my joys.

Thou source ofmany smiling boys.
Nobly contented to bestow
A pledge of peace in every throe.

This medal, therefore, compliments the
emperor on his two children, whom it re-

presents as public blessings, that promise
peace and plenty to the empire.
The two hands that join one another are

emblems of Fidelity :*

Jnde Fides dextroeque dates.— Ovid. Met. lib. 14.

Sociemus animos, pignus hoc Jidei cape,

Continge dextram.
Sen. Here. Fur. Act. 2.

En dextra Jidesque
^uem secum patrios aiant portare penates !

ViRQ. jEn. lib. 4.

See now the promis’d faith, the vaunted name,
The pious man, who, rushing through the fiame.

Preserv’d his gods.
Drtden.

By the inscription we may see that they
represent, in this place, the fidelity or loyalty

of the public towards their emperor. The
caduceus rising between the hands signifies

the peace that arises from such a union with
their prince, as the spike of corn on each
side shadows out the plenty that is the fruit

of such a peace

:

Pax Cererem nutritf pads alumna Ceres.
Ovid, de Fast. lib. 1.

The giving of a haud,t in the reverse of
Claudius, is a token of good will. For when,
after the death of his nephew Caligula,
Claudius was in no small apprehension for

his own life, he was, contrary to his expec-
tation, well received among the jiretorian

guards, and afterwards declared their em-
peror. His reception is h^e recorded on a
medal, in which one of the ensigns presents
him his hand, in the same sense as Anchises
gives it in the following verses

;

Ipse pater dextram Jlnchises hatid mvlta moratus
Datjuveni^ atque animum prO'SentimuneraJirmat

ViRG. jEn. lib. 3.

The old weather-beaten soldier that carries

in his hand the Roman eagle, is the same
kind of officer that you meet with in Juve-
nal’s fourteenth satire ;

Dirue Maurorum attegias, castella Brigeentum.
Ut locupletem aquilam tibi sexagesimus annus
Jifferat.

Juv. Sat. 14.

1 remember in one of the poets the sigiiifcr

is described with a lion’s skin over his head
and shoulders, like this we see in the medal,
but at present I cannot recollect the passage.

Virgil has given us a noble description of a
warrior making his appeai’ance under a
lion’s skin :

Tegumen lerquens immane leonis

Terribili impexum seta, cum dentibus albis

Indutus capiti, sic regia tecta subibat
Horridus, Herculeoqut humeros indutus amictu.

ViRG. .lEn. lib. 7.

Like Hercules himself his eon appears.
In savage pomp ; a lion’s hide he wears

;

About his shoulders hangs the shaggy skin.
The teeth and gaping jaws severely grin.

Thus like the god his father, homely drest,

He strides into the hall, a horrid guest ! Dryde:*-.

Since you have mentioned the dress of your
standard-bearer, says Cynthio, I cannot for-

bear remarking that of Claudius, which was
the usual Roman habit. One may see in

this medal, as well as in any antique statues,

that the old Romans had their necks and
arms bare, and as much exposed to view as
our hands and faces are at present. Before
I had made this remark, I have sometimes
wondered to see the Roman poets, in their
descriptions of a beautiful man, so often men-
tioning the turn of his neck and arms, that in

our modem dresses lie out of sight, and are
covered under part of the clothing. Not to
trouble you with many quotations, Horace
speaks of both these parts of the body in the
beginning of an ode, that in my opinion may
be reckoned among the finest of his books,
for the naturalness of the thought, and the
beauty of the expression

:

Dum tu, Lydia, Telephi
Cervicem roseam, et cerea Telephi
Laudas brachia, vee meum

Fervens difficili bile tumet jecur.

When Telephus his youthful charms.
His rosy neck, and winding arms.
With endless rapture you recite.

And in that pleasing name delight

;

My heart, inflam’d by jealous heats.
With numberless resentments beats ;

From my pale cheek the colour flies.

And all the man within me dies.

It was probably this particular in tlie Ro-
man habit that gave Virgil the thought in

the following vei'se, where Remulus, among* See second series, figure 7. \ Ibid, figure 8.
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other reproaches that he makes the Trojans
for their softness and effeminacy, upbraids
them with tlie make of their tunicas, that had
sleeves to them,^nd did not leave the arms
naked and exposed to the weather like that
of the Romans

:

Et UmictB manicas, et habsnt ridimicula mitra,.

Virgil lets us know in another place, that
the Italians preserved their old language and
habits, notwithstanding the Trojans became
their masters, and that the Trojans them-
selves quitted the dress of their own country
for that of Italy, This, he tells us, was the
effect of a prayer that Juno made to Jupiter

;

Illud te nulla faii quod lege tenetur,
Pro Latio obtestor^ pro majestate tuorum

:

Cum jam connubiie pacem felicibua, esto,
Component^ cum jam leges et feedera jungent

:

Ne vetus indigenas nomen muiare Latinos,
Neu Troas fieri jubeas, Teucrosque tocari

}

Jlut vocem mutare viros, aut vertere vestes.
Sit Latium, sint Jllhani per scecula reges :

Sit Romana potena Itala virtute propago :

Occidit, occideritque ainaa cum nomine Troja.
jEn. lib. 12.

Thia let me be^ (and this no fates withstand)
Both for myself and for your father’s land,
That when the nuptial bed shall bind the peace,
(Which I, since you ordain, consent to bless)
The laws of either nation be the same

;

But let the Latins still retain their name ;

Speak the same language which they spoke before.
Wear the same habits which their grandsircs wore.
Call them not Trojans : perish the renown
And name of Troy with that detested town.
Laiium be Latium still : let Alba reign.
And Rome’s immortal majesty remain. Drtden.

By the way, I have often admired at Virgil
for representing his Juno with such an im-
potent kind of revenge as what is the sub-
ject of this speech. You may be sure, says
Eugenius, that Virgil knew very well this

was a trifling kind of request for the queen
of the gods to make, as we may find by Ju-
piter’s way of accepting it

:

Olli subridejia hominum rerumque repertor

:

Et germana Jovia, Satumique altera proles

:

Jrarum tantos volvis aub pectore fiuctua
Verum age, et inceptumfruatra aubmitte fiirorem.
Do, qouavis ; et me victuaque volensque remitto,
Sermonem Jliiaonii patrium moreaque tenebunt.
XJtque eat, nomen erit : commixti corpora tantum
Snbsidefit Teucri : moremrifuaque aacrorum
Adjiciam, Jaciamque onniea uno ore Latinos, etc.

./En. lib. 12.

Then thus the founder of mankind replies,

(Unrulhed was his front, serene his eyes,)
Can Saturn's issue, and heav’n’s other heir,

Such endless anger in her bosom bear ?

Be mistress, and your full desires obtain ;

But quench the choler you foment in vain.
From ancient blood th’ Ausonian people sprung,
Shall keep their name, their habit, ami their tongue.
The Trojans to their customs shall be lied,

I will myself their common riles provide
;

The natives shall command, the foreigners subside ;

All shall be Lauum : Troy without a name :

And her lost sons forget from whence they came.
Dryden.

I am apt to think Virgil had a farther view
in this request of Juno than what his com-
mentators have discovered in it. He knew
very well that his JEneid was founded on a
very doubtful story, and that /Eneas’s com-
ing into Italy was' not universally received

among the Romans themselves. He knew,

too, that a main objection to this story was
the great difference of customs, language,
and habits among the Romans and Trojans.
To obviate, therefore, so strong an objection,

he makes this difference to arise from the
forecast and predetennination of the gods
themselves. But pray what is the name of
the lady in the next medal ? Methinks she
is very particular in her coiffure.

It IS the emblem of Fruitfulness,* says
Philander, and was designed as a compli-
ment to Julia the wife of Septimius Severus,
who had the same number of children as you
see on this coin. Her head is crowned with
towers in allusion to Cybele the mother of
the gods, and for the same reason that Virgil
compares the city of Rome to her

:

Felix prole virum, qualis Berecynthia mater
Invehitur curru Phrygias turrita perurbes,
Lmta deum partu.

ViKG. S

High as the mother of the gods in place,
And proud, like her, of an immortal race
Then when in pomp she makes a Phrygian round,
With golden turrets on her temples crown’d.

Darntn.

The vine issuing out of the um speaks tlie

same sense as that in the Psalmist : “ Thy
wife shall be as the fruitful vine on the walls

of thy house.” The four stars overhead,
and the same number on the globe, represent
the four children. There is a medallion of

Romulus and Remus sucking the wolf, with
a star over each of their heads, as we find

the Latin poets speaking of the children of

princes under the same metaphor

:

Uigtie iui faciunt sidasJuvenile nepotes,
Per tuaperque aui/acta parentis eant.

Ovid, de Trist. el. 1. lib. ii.

Tu quoque extinclus jaces.
Dejiende nobis semper, infelix puer,
Modo sidus orbis, columen angustce domus,
Britannice.

Se«. Octav. Act. 1

Thou too, dear youth, to ashes turn’d,

Britannicus, for ever mourn’d !

Thou star that wont this orb to grace !

Thou pillar of the Julian race

Maneas hominum conlentus habenis,
XJndarmn terreeque potens, et sidera dvnes.

Stax. Theh. lib. 1.

Stay, great Ceesar, that vouchsafe to reign

O’er the wide earth, and o’er the watery main
;

Resign to Jove his empire of the skies.

And people heav’n with Roman deities. Port.

I need not mention Homer’s comparing As-
tyanax to the moniing star, nor \ irgil’s imi-

tation of him in his description of Ascanius.

The next medal was stamped on the mar-
i
riage of Nero and Octavia you see the

sun over the head of Nero, and the moon
over that of Octavia, They face one ano-

ther according to tlie situation of these two
planets in the heavens

:

Phoebeis obvia Jlammis
Demet nocti tuna timores. Se:v. Thyest. Act. 4.

And to show that Octavia derived her whole
lustre from the friendly asjicct of her hus-

band :

* See second series, figure 9. t It>id. figure 10.
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Sieut tuna suo tunc tantnm deficit orbe,

Q^uum Phccbum adversis currentem non vidit astris.
Manil. lib. 4.

Because the moon then only feels decay,

When oppo.site unto her brother’s ray. Creech.

But if we consider the history of this medal,
we shall find more fancy in it than the me-
dallists have yet discovered. Nero and Oc-
tavia were not only husband and wife, but
brother and sister, Claudius being the father
of both. We have this relation between
them marked out in the tragedy of Octavia,
where it speaks of her marriage -with Nero

;

Fratris thalamos sortita tenet
Maxima Juno ; soror Jlugusti
Sociata toris, cur a patria
PelUtur Jlula i’ —— Sen. Oct. Act. 1.

To Jove his sister consort wed.
Uncensur’d shares her brother’s bed :

Shall Caesar’s wife and sister wait
An exile at her husband’s gate ?

Implebit aulam stirpe ccetesti tuam
Gcnerata divo, Claudice gentis decas,
Sortita fratris, more Junonis, toros. Ibid. Act. 2.

Thy sister, bright with ev’ry blooming grace,
Wiil mount thy bed t’ enlarge the Claudian race :

And proudly teeming with fraternal love.

Shall reign a Juno with the Roman Jove.

They are therefore very prettily represented

by the sun and moon, who, as they are the

most glorious parts of the universe, are in a
jioetical genealogy brother and sister. Vir-

gil gives us a sight of them in the same
position that they regard each other on this

medal

:

Nee fratris radiis obnoxia sergere tuna.
VtRG. Georg. 1.

The flatteiy on the next medal is the same
thought as that of Lucretius :*

fpse Epicurus obit decurso lumine vitrz ;

(lui genus humanum ingenio superavit, et omneis
Proestrinxit, Stellas exortus uti (Etherius sol.

Lucretius, lib. 3.

Nay, Epicurus’ race of life is run
;

That man of wit, who other men outshone,
As far as meaner stars the mid-day sun. Creech.

The emperor appears as the rising sun, and
holds a globe in his hand to figure out the
earth that is enlightened and actuated by
his beauty :

Sol qui lerrarum fiammis opera omnia lustras.
ViRQ.

XJbi primos crastinus ortus
Extulerit Titan, radiisque retexerit orbenu Idem.

When next the sun his rising light displays.
And gilds the world below with purple rays.

Drvden.

On his head you see the rays that seem to
grow out of it. Claudian, in the description
of his infant Titan, descants on this glory
about his head, but has run his description
into most wretched fustian

:

Inralidum dextro portal Tilana lacerto,
'

Nondum luce gravem, nee pubcscenlibus alte
Crjstatum radiis

; primo clementior (Evo
Fmgitur, el tenerum vagitu despuit ignem,

Claud, de Rapt. Pros. lib. 2.

An infant Titan held she in her arms;
Vet sufferably bright, the eye might bear
The ungrown glories of his beamy hair.

Mild was the babe, and from his cries there came
A gentie breathing and a harmless flame.

The Sun rises on a medal of Commodus,t as
Ovid describes him in the story of Phaeton •

Jlrduaprima via est, etqua vix mane recentes
Enituntur equi. —

Ovid. Met. lib. 2.

You have here, too, the four horses break
ing through tlie clouds in their morning
passage

:

' Pyrocis^ et Eous, et JEthoriy

Solis equi, quartusque Phlegon. Ibid.

Corripuere viam, pedihusque per aera motis
Obstantes scindunt nebulas. Ibid.

The woman underneath I’epresents the
Earth, as Ovid has drawn her sitting in the
same figure

:

Sustulit omniferos eollo tenus aridavultus ;

Opposuitque manum fronti : magnoque tremore
Omnia conculiens paullum subsedit. Ibid.

The Earth at length
Uplifted to the heav’ns her blasted head
And clapp’d her hand upon her brows, and said,

(But first, impatient of the sultry heat.

Sunk deeper down, and sought a cooler seat.)

The cornucopia in her hand is a tj^pe of her
fruitfulness, as in the speeeh she makes to

Jupiter

:

Hosne mihi fructus, hunc fertilitatis honorem
Officiique refers f quod adunci vulnera aratri
Rastrorumque fero, totoque exerceor anno '

Q,uod pecori frondes, alimentaque mitiafrages
Humana generi, vobis quoque thura minis tro ?

Ibid

And does the plough for this my body tear
This the reward for all the fruits I bear.
Tortur’d with rakes, and harass’d all the year .’

That herbs for cattle daily I renew.
And food for man; and frankincense for you ?

So much for the designing part of the medal

;

as for the thought of it, the antiquaries are
divided upon it. For my part I cannot doubt
but it was made as a compliment to Corn-
modus on his skill in the chariot race. It is

supposed that the same occasion furnished
Lucan with the same thought in his address
to Nero

:

Seu tefiammigeros Phesbi conscendere currus,
Telluremque, nihil mutato sole timentem,
Igne vago lustrare juvet. —

Luc. ad Neronem, lib. 1

Or if thou choose the empire of the day,
And make the sun’s unwilling steeds obey

;

Auspicious if thou drive the flaming team,
While earth rejoices in thy gentler beam.

—

Rowe.

This is SO natural an allusion, that we find

the course of the sun described in the poets

by metaphors borrowed from the circus

:

Quum suspensus eat Phmbus, currumque rejlectat

Hue illue, agiles et servet in eBthere metas.
Manil. lib. I.

Hesperia positas in littore metas.
Ovid. Met. lib. 2.

Et sol ex cequo meta distabat utraque. Idem.

» See second series, figure 11. 1 I See second series, figure 12
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However it be, we are sure in general it is a
comparing of Commodus to the sun, which
is a simile of as long standing as poctiy—

I

had almost said, as the sun itself.

I believe, says Cynthio, there is scarce a
great man he ever shone upon that has not
been compared to him. I look on similes as
a part of his productions. I do not know
whether he raises fniits or flowers in greater
number. Horace has turned this compari-
son into ridicule seventeen hundred years
ago ;

— Lmidat. Brutum, laudalque cohortem,
Salem ^sice, Brutum appellal,

Hob. Sac 7. lib. i.

He praiselh Brutus much and all his train

;

He calls him Asia’s sun.
Creech.

You have now shown us persons under the
disguise of stars, moons, and suns. I sup-
pose we have at last done with the celestial

bodies.

The next figure you see, says Philander,*
had once a place in the heavens, if you will

believe ecclesiastical story. It is the sign
that is said to have appeared to Constantine
before the battle with Maxentius. We are
told by a Christian poet, that he caused it to

be wrought on the militaiy ensign that the
Romans call their labarum. And it is on
this ensign that we find it in the present
medal

:

Chris lus purpurcum gemmanti textus in aura
Signabal labarum.

Prudent, contra Symm. Ifb. 1.

A Christ was on the imperial standard borne.
That gold embroiders, and that gems adorn.

By the word Christua he means without
doubt the present figure, which is composed
out of the two initial letters of the name.
He bore the same sign in his standards,

as you may see in the following medal and
verses :f

Jlgnascas, regina. libens mea signa necesse est :

In guibus effigies cntcis aut gemmata refuiget,
..‘tut longis solido ex aura preefertur in bastis.

Prudent. Constantinus Roraam alloquitur.

My ensign let the queen of nations praise.
That rich in gems the Christian cross displays

:

There rich in gems ;
but on my quiv’ring spears

In solid gold the sacred mark appears.

Vexillumque cnicis sunimus dominator adorat.
Idem, in Apotheosi.

See there the cross he wav’d on hostile shores.
The emperor of all the world adores.

But to return to our labarim if you
have a mind to see it in a state of paganism
vou have it on a coin of Tiberius. It stands

between two other ensigns, and is the mark
of a Roman colony where the medal was
stamped. By the way you must observe,

that wherever the Romans fixed their stand-

ards they looked on that place as their coun-
tiy, and thought themselves obliged to de-

fend it with their lives. For tliis reason

their standards were always can-ied before

them when they went to settle themselves
in a colony. This ^ives the meaning of a
couple of verses in Silius Italicus, that make
a very far-fetched compliment to Fabius r .

0cyu8 hue Jiquilas servataque signa referte^
Hiepatria esty murique urhis slant pectore in uno.

Siu Ital. ]ib 7.

The following medal was stamped on
Trajan’s victoiy over the Daci,§ you see on
it the figure of Tr^an presenting a little

Victory to Rome. Between them lies the
conquered province of Dacia. It may be
worth while to obsem’e the particularities in

each figure. We see abundance of persons
on old coins that hold a little Victory in one
hand, like this of Trajan, which is always
the sign of a conquest. I have sometimes
fancied Yircil alludes to this custom in a
verse that Wiitius speaks

:

Non adeo has exosa manus Victoria fugit.
ViRG. .®n. lib. 11,

If you consent, be shall not be refus’d.

Nor find a hand to Victory unns’d. Brtden.

The emperor’s standing in a gx)wn, and
making a present of his Dacian victory’ to

the city of Rome, agi’ees veiy well with
Claudian’s character of him :

Victura feretur
Gloria Trajani ; non tarn quod, Tigridevirto,
Nostra triumphati fuerint proxincia Parthi,
Mta quod invectus stratis capitolia Dads :

(^uam patrim quod miUs erat.

Claud, de Quarto Cons. Hon.

Thy glory, Trajan, shall for ever live.

Not that thy arms the Tigris mourn’d, o’ercome.
And tributary Parthia bow’d to Rome,
Not that the capitol receiv’d thy train

With shouts of triumph for the Daci slam
j

But for thy mildness to thy country shown.

The city of Rome carries the wand in her
hand that is the symbol of her divinity :

Delubrum Romes (coiitur nam sanguine et ipsa
More Decs.)

Prudent, contra Symm. lib. L

For Rome, a goddess too, can boast her shrine,

With victims stain’d, and sought with rites divine.

As the globe under her feet betokens her

dominion over all the nation of the earth

:

Terrarum dea, ^entiumque Roma ;

Cuipar est nihil, el nihil secundum.
Mart. lib. xii. Ep. 8.

O Rome, thou goddess of the earth !

To whom no rival e’er had birth ;

Nor second e’er shall rise.

The heap of arms she .sits on signifies the

peace that the emjicror had procured her.

On old coins .we often see an empei-or, a

Victory’, the city of Rome, or a slave, sitting

on a heap of anus, which always marks
out the peace that arose from such an ac-

tion as gave occasion to the medal. 1 think

we cannot doubt but Virgil cojjicd out this

circumstance from the ancient sculjitoi-s, in

that inimitable description he has given us

of Militan- Fuiy shut up in the temple of

Janu.s, and laden with chains ;

* See second series, figure 13.

} Ibid, figure 15.

t Ibid, figure 14.

if See sccmwl scries, figure 10.
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Claudeniur belli porl<e : Furor impius intus

Senna sedens super arma, et centum vincliis ahenis

Post ter'Tum nodis, fremel horridus ore cruenlo.
“ ViRG. jEn. lib. 1.

Janus himself before liia fane shall wait.

And keep the dreadful issues of his gate,

With bolts and iron bars ; within remains
Imprison’d Fury, bound in brazen chains :

High on a trophy rais’d of useless arma
He sits, and threats the world with dire alarms.

Dryden.

We ai'e told by the old scholiast, says Eu-
genius, that there was actually such a statue

in the t;emple of Janus as that Virgil has
here described, which I am almost apt to

believe, since you assure us that this part of

the design is so often met with on ancient

medals. But have you nothing to remark
on the figure of the province ^ Her posture,

says Philander, is what we often meet with
in the slaves and captives of old coins

;

among the poets, too, sitting on the ground
is a mark of misery or captivity ;

Multos ilia dies incomtis mcesta capillis

Sederat.
Propert. lib. i. el. 15.

Outinam ante taos sedeam captira penates
Idem. lib. iv. el. 4.

O might I sit a captive at thy gate !

You have the same posture in an old coin

that celebrates a victory of Lucius Verus
over the Parthians.* The captive’s hands
are here bound behind him, as a farther m-
stance of his slavery ;

Ecce, mantisjuvenem interea post terga revinctum,
Pastores magno ad regem elamore ferebant.

ViRG. jEn. lib. 2.

Meanwhile, with shouts, the Trojan shepherds bring
A captive Greek in bands before the king.

Hrvde.v.

Cui dedit invitas victa noverca manus.
Ovid, de Fast.

Cum rudis urgenti brachia victa dedi ?
Propert. lib. iv. el. 3.

We may learn from Ovid that is was some-
times the custom to place a slave with his

arms bound at the foot of the trophy, as in

the figure before us :

Stentque super vinctos trunca trophcea viros.
Ovid. Ep. ex Ponto, lib. 4.

You see on his head the cap which the Par-
thians, and indeed most of the eastern na-
tions, wear on medals. They had not pro-
bably the ceremony of veiling the bonnet in

their salutations, for in medals they still have
it on their heads, whether they are liefore

emperors or generals, kneeling, sitting, or
standing. Martial has distinguished them
by this cap as their chief characteristic

:

Frustra, blanditice, venitis ad me
•Attritis miserabiles labellis.

Dicturus dotnintim, deumque non sum ;

Jam non est locus hac in tirbe vobis.
Ad Parthos procul ite pileatos,
Et turpes, humilesque supplicesque
Fictorum sola basiate regum.

Mart. lib. X. Ep. 72.

In vain, mean flatteries, ye try
To gnaw the lip, and fall the eye

;

No man a god or lord I name :

From Romans far be such a shame !

Go teach the supple Parthian how
To veil the bonnet on his brow :

Or on the ground all prostrate fling

Some Piet, before his barbarous king

I cannot hear, says Cynthio, without a kind
of indignation, the satirical reflections that
Martial has made on the memory of Domi-
tian. It is certain so ill an empei’or deserv-
ed all the reproaches that could be heaped
upon him, but he could not deserve them of
Martial. I must confess I am less scanda-
lised at the flatteries the epigrammatist paid
him living, than the ingratitude he showed
him dead. A man may be betrayed into the
one by an overstrained complaisance, or by
a temper extremely sensible of favours and
obligations : whereas the other can arise

from nothing but a natural baseness and vil-

lany of soul. It does not always happen,
says Philander, that the poet and the honest
man meet together in the same person. I

think we need enlarge no farther on this

medal, unless you have a mind to compare
the trophy on it with that of Mezentius in

Virgil

:

Ingentem quercum decisis undique ramis
Constituit tumulo, fulgentiaque induit arma,
Mezenti duds exuvias, tibi, magne, tropceum,
Bellipotens ; aptat rorantes sanguine cristas,
Telaque trtinca viri, et bis sex Ihoraca petitum
Perfossumquc locis ; clypeumque ex atre sinistra
Subligat, atque ensem collo suspendit eburnum.

ViRG. jEn. lib. II.

He bared an ancient oak of all her boughs.
Then on a rising ground the trunk he plac’d.

Which with the spoils of his dead foe he grac’d
The coat of arms by proud Mezentius worn,
Now on a naked snag in triumph borne.

Was hung on high
;
and glitter’d from afar :

A trophy sacred to the god of war.
Above his arms, fix’d on the leafless wood.
Appear’d his plumy crest, besmear’d with blood ;

His brazen buckler on the left was seen
;

Truncheons of shiver’d lances hung between :

And on the right was plac’d his corslet, bor’d.

And to the neck was tied his unavailing sword.
Dryden.

On the next medal you see the Peacef
that Vespasian procured the empire, after

having happily finished all its wars both at

home and abroad. The woman with the
olive branch in her hand is the figure of
Peace

:

Pignore Pads
Preetendens dextra ramum canentis oliva.

SiL. Ital. lib. 3.

With the other hand she thrusts a lighted

torch under aheap of armour that lies by an
altar. This alludes to a custom among the
ancient Romans of gathering up the armour
that lay scattered on the field of battle, and
burning it as an offering to one of their dei-

ties. It is to this custom that Virgil refers,

and Silius Italicus has described at large :

Qual/s eram, cum primamaciem Prmneste sub ipsa
Stravi, scutorumque incendi victor acervos.

ViRG. .En. lib. 3.

Such as I was beneath PrtBneste’s walls ;

Then when I made the foremost foes retire.

And set whole heaps of conquer’d shields cm fire.

Drydei*.

* See second series, figure 17. t See second series, figure 19.
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•1st, tibi, bellipotens, sacrum, construetas acerro
Ingenti mans armorum consurgit ad astra :

Ipse, manu celsam pinumflammcujue comantem
•Ittollens, ductor Gradivum in vola ciebat :

Primitias pugnce, el Itzti libamina belli,

Hannibal Ausonio cremat hcec de nomine victor,
Et tibi. Mars genilor, votorum baud surde meorum,
Arma electa dicat spirantum turba virorum.
Turn face conjecta populaturfercidus ignis
Flagrantem molem ; et rupta caligine, in auras
Actus apex claro perfundit lumine campos.

SiL. Ital. lib. 10.

To thee the warrior-god, aloft in air,

A mountain pile of Roman arms they rear

:

The gen’ral, grasping in his victor hand
A pine of stately growth, he wav’d the brand.
And cried, O Mars ! to thee devout I yield
These choice first-fruits of honour’s purple field.
Join’d with the partners ofmy toil and praise.
Thy Hannibal this vow’d oblation pays ;

Grateful to thee for Latian laurels won :

Accept this homage, and absolve thy son.
Then to the pile the flaming torch he tost

;

In smould’ring smoke the light of heav’n is lost

:

But when the fire increase of fury gains.
The blaze of glory gilds the distant plains.

As for the heap of arms, and mountain of
arms, that the poet mentions, you may see
them on two coins of Marcus Aurelius. * De
Sarmatis and de Germania allude, perhaps,
to the form of words that might be used at
the setting fire to them.

—

Ausonio de nomine.
Those who will not allow of the interpreta-
tion I have put on these last two medals may
think it an objection, that there is no torch
or fire near them to signify any such allusion.

But they may consider, that on several im-
perial coins we meet with the figure of a fu-
neral pile, without any thing to denote the
burning of it, though indeed there is on some
of them a flambeau sticking out on each side,

to let us know it was to be consumed to

ashes.

You have been so intent on the buiTiing of
the arms, says Cynthio, that you have for-

gotten the pillar on your eighteenth medal.
You may find the history of it, says Philan-
der, in Ovid de Fastis. It was from this

pillar that the spear was tossed at the open-
ing of a war, for which reason the little figure
on the top of it holds a spear in its Inmd, and
Peace turns her back upon it

:

Prospicit a templo summum brevis area circum :

Est ibi 7ion parvcB parva columna noltb
Hinc solet hasta manu belli prcenuntia, mittiy
In regem et gentes cum placet arma c(^i.

Ovid, de Fast. lib. 6.

Where the high fane the ample cirque commands,
A little, but a noted pillar stands,
From hence, when Rome the distant kings defies.

In form the war-denouncing javelin flies.

The different interpretations that have
been made on the next medalt seem to be
forced and unnatural. I will therefore give
you my own opinion of it. The vessel is

here represented as stranded. The figure

before it seems to come in to its assistance,

and to lift it off the shallows : for we see the
water scarce reaches up to the knees ; and
though it is the figure of a m;ui standing on
firm ground, his attendants, and the good
office he is employed upon, resemble those

the poets often attribute to Neptune. Ho-

* See second series, figures 19 and 20. f Ibid. fig. 21.

mer tells us, that the whales leaped up at
their god’s approach, as we see in tiie medal.
The two small figures that stand naked
among the waves are sea deities of an infe-

rior rank, who are supposed to assist their
sovereign in the succour he gives the distress-

ed vessel

;

Ci/mothoe, simul et Triton adnixus, acuto
Detrudunt naves scopulo ; levat ipse tridenti ;
Et vastas aperit syrtes, et temperai cequor.

ViRG. iEn. lib. 1.

Cymothog, Triton, and the sea-green train
Of beauteous nymphs, the daughters of the main,
Clear from the rocks the vessels with their hands.
The god himself with ready trident stands,
And opes the deep, and spreads the moving sands.

Dryden.

Jam placidis ratis exstat aquis, quam gurgite ab imo
Et Thetis, et magnis Nereus socer erigit ulnis.

Val. Flac. lib. 1.

The interpreters of this medal have mista-
ken these two figures for the representation

of two persons that are drowning. But as

they are both naked, and drawn in a posture

rather of triumphing over the waves than
of sinking under them, so we see abundance
of water deities on other medals represented

after the same manner

:

lie, dece virides, liquidosque advertite vvlttts

Nt vitreum teneris crinem redimite corymbis,
Veate nihil tectee : quales cmergitis altis,

Fontibus, et visu satyros torquetis amantes.
Statius de Balneo Eirusci, lib. 1

Haste, haste, ye Naiads ; with attractive art •
New charms to ev’ry native grace impart

:

With opening flow’rets bind your sea-green hair,

Unvail’d
;
and naked let your limbs appear :

So from the springs the satyrs see you rise.

And drink eternal passion at their eyes.

After having thus far cleared our way to the

medal, I take the thought of the reverse to

be this. The stranded vessel is the com-
monwealth of Rome, that, by the tyranny of

Domitian, and the insolence of the pretorian

guards under Nerva, was quite run aground
and in danger of peri.shing. Some of those

embarked in it endeavour at her recovery,

but it is T-’rajan that, by the adoption of Ner-
va, stems the tide to her relief, and, like

another Neptune, shoves her off the nuick-

sands. Your device, says Eugenius, hangs
very well together ;

but is it not liable to the

same exceptions that you made us last night

to siicli explications as have nothing but the

writer’s imagination to support them ? To
show you, savs Philander, that the con.struc-

tion I put on this medal is conformable to the

fancies of the old Romans, you may observe,

that Horace rejiresents at length tlie com-
monwealth of Rome under the figure of a

ship, in the allegoiy that you meet with in

the fourteenth ode of his first book ;

O navis, referent in mare te navi

Fluctus.

And shall the rafin? waves a<;ain

Bear thee back into the main Creech.

Nor was any thing more usual than to repre-

sent a god in the shape and dress of an cm
peror

;
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Apelle(B cuperent te scribere cer<L,

OptasseKpi!’- novo similem te ponere templo

.titticus Blei senior Jovis ; el tuamitis

Ora Taras : tua sidereas imilantia flammas
Lumina, contempto mallet Rhodes aspera Phcebo.

Statius de Equo Domitiani, Syly. 1.

Now had Apelles liv’d, he’d sue to grace
His glowing tablets with thy godlike face :

Phidias, a sculptor for the pow’rs above.
Had wish’d to place thee with his iv’ry Jove.
Rhodes and Tarentum, that with pride survey.
The thund’rer this, and that the god of day ;

Each fam’d Colossus would exchange for thee.
And own thy form the loveliest of the three.

For the thought in general, you hav^'ust the
same metaphorical compliment to Theodo-
sius in Claudian, as the medal here makes
to Trajan ;

Nulla relicta foret Romani nominis umbra
Ni pater ille tuusjamjam ruitura subisset
Pondera, turbatamque ralem, certaque levasset
Naufragium commune manu.

Claud, de Quarto Cons. Hon.

Had not thy sire deferr’d th’ impending fate.

And with his solid virtue propp’d the state
;

Sunk in oblivion’s shade, the name of Rome,
An empty name ! had scarce surviv’d her doom

:

Half wreck’d she was, till his auspicious hand
Resum’d the rudder, and regain’d the land.

I shall only add, that this medal was stamp-
ed in honour of Trajan, when he was only
Csesar, as appears by the face of it .... sari
TRAIANO.
The next is a reverse of Maixus Aureli-

us. * We have on it a Minerva mounted on
a monster, that Ausonius describes in the
following verses

:

Ilia etiam Thalamos per Irina mni^niata qucerens
Q,ui bipes, el quadrupes foret, et tripes omnia solus ;
Terruit Jloniam volucris, leo, virgo ; triformis
Sphinx, volucris pennis,pedibusfera,fTontepuella.

To form the monster sphinx, a triple kind,
Man, bird, and beast by nature were combin’d:
With feather’d fans she wing’d th’ aerial space,
And on her feet the lion claws disgrace
The bloomy features of a virgin face.

O’er pale Aonia panic horror ran.

While in mysterious speech she thus began :

“ What animal, when yet the morn is new,
“ Walks on four legs infirm

;
at noon on two :

“ But day declining to the western skies,
“ He needs a third

;
a third the night supplies ?”

The monster, says Cynthio, is a sphinx, but
for her meaning on this medal, I am not

CEdipus enough to unriddle it. I must con-

fess, says Philander, the poets fail me in this

particular. There is, however, a passage
in Pausanias that I will repeat to you, though
it is in prose, since I know nobody else that

has explained the medal by it. Tlie Athe-
nians, says he, drew a sphinx on the armour
of Pallas, by reason of the strenijth and sa-

gacity of this animal. The sphinx, there-
fore, signifies the same as Minerva herself,

who was the goddess of arms as well as wis-
dom, and describes the emperor as one of

the poets expresses it

:

Studiisfiorentem utriusque Minerv(B,

Whom both Minervas boast t’ adopt their own.

'Phe Romans joined both devices together,
to make the emblem the more significant, as
indeed they could not too much extol the

learning and militaiy virtues of this excel-
lent emperor, who was the best philosopher
and the greatest general of his age.

We will close up this series of medals
with one that was stamped under Tiberius
to the memory of Augustus, t Over his

head you see the star that his father Juhus
Caesar was supposed to have been changed
into

:

Ecce Dioncei processit Ccesaris astrum.
ViRG. eel. 9.

See, Caesar’s lamp is lighted in the skies. Drydew.

Micat inter omnes
Julium sidus, velut inter ignes

Luna minores

:

Ho r.

Julius Caesar’s light appears
As, in fair nights and smiling skies.

The beauteous moon amidst the meanest stars.

Creech.

Vix ea fatus erat ; media cum sede senatus
Conslitit alma Venus, nulli cernenda, suique
Ccesaris eripuit membris, nee in aera solvi
Passa recentem anhnam, ccelestibus intulit astris.

Dumque tulit, lumen capere, atque ignescere sensit,
Emisitque sinu. Luna volat altius ilia,

Flammiferumque trahens spatioso limite crinem
Stella micat

Ovid. Met. lib. 15.

This spoke
;
the goddess to the senate flew

;

Where, her fair form conceal’d from mortal view.
Her Caesar’s heav’niy part she made her care.
Nor left the recent soul to waste to air

;

But bore it upwards to its native skies:
Glowing with new-born fires she saw it rise

,

Forth springing from her bosom up it flew,

And, kindling as it soar’d, a comet grew

;

Above the lunar sphere it took its flight.

And shot behind it a long trail of light. Welsted.

Virgil draws the same figure of Augustus on
^Eneas’s shield as we see on this medal.
The commentators tell us, that the star was
engraven on Augustus’s helmet, but we may
be sure Virgil means such a figure of the
emperor as he used to be represented by in

tlie Roman sculpture, and such a one as we
may suppose this to be that we have be-
fore us :

Hinc Augustus agens Italosin preelia Ccesar,
Cum patribus, populoque, penatibus et magnis diis,

Stans celsain puppi ; geminas cui temporaflammas
Lcetavomunt, patriumque aperitur verticc sidus.

ViRG. AEn. lib. 8

Young Caesar on the stern in armour bright.

Here leads the Romans, and the gods, to fight

:

His beamy temples shoot their flames afar:
And o’er his head is hung the Julian star.

Dhtdepi.

The thunderbolt that lies by him is a mark
of his apotheosis, that makes him, as it were,
a companion of Jupiter. Thus the poets of

his own age that deified him living

:

Divisum Imperium cum Jove Ccesar habet. Vibg.

Hie socium summo cum Jove numen habet. Ovm.

Regit Augustus socio per signa Tonayite.
Manil. lib. 1

Sed tibi debetur ccelum., te fulmine pollens,
Accipxet cupidi regia magna Jovis.

Ovid, de Augusto ad Liviam.

He wears on his head the corona radiata,

which, at that time, was another type of his

* See second series, figure 22.

38
f See second series, figure 23.
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divinity. The spikes that shoot out from
the crown were to represent the rays of the
sun. There were twelve ofthem, in allusion

to the signs of the zodiac. It is this kind of

crown that Virgil describes

:

Ingentimole Latinus,
Quadrijugo vehiiur curru, cui tempora circum
..lurati bis sex radii futgentia cingunt,
Solis ati specimen .lEn. lib. 12.

Pour steeds the chariot of Latinus bear

:

Twelve golden beams around his temples play,
To mark his lineage from the god of day.

Drtdek.

If you would know why the corona radiata
is a representation of the sun, you may see
it in the figure of Apollo on the next re-
verse,* where his head is encompassed with
such an arch of glory as Ovid and Statius
mention, that might be put on and taken
olF at pleasure

:

Jit genitor circum caput omne micantes
Deposuit radios

Otid. Met. lib. 2.

The tender sire was touch’d with what he said,
And flung the blaze of glories from his head.

Imposuitque comm radios. Ibid.

Then fix’d his beamy circle on his head.

Licet ignipedum frmnator equorum
Ipse tuis alte radiantem crinibus arcum
Imprimat.

Stax. Theb. ad Domitianum, lib. 1.

Though Phoebus longs to mix his rays with thine,
And in thy glories more serenely shine. Pope.

In his right hand he holds the whip with
which he is supposed to drive the horses of

the sun : as in a pretty passage of Ovid, that
some of his editors must needs fancy spurious

:

Colligit amentes, et adhuc terrore paventes,
Phceous equos, stimuloque dolens et verbere savit

;

Smvit enim, natumque objectat, et imputat illis.

Ovid. Met. lib. 2.

Prevail’d upon at length, again he took
The harness’d steeds, that still with horror shook.
And plies them with the lash, and whips them on,
And, as he whips, upbraids them with his son.

The double-pointed dart in his left hand is

an emblem of his beams, that pierce through
such an infinite depth of air, and enter into

the very bowels ofthe earth. Accordingly,
Lucretius calls them the darts of the day, as
Ausonius, to make a sort of witticism, has
followed his example

:

Non radii solis, neque lucida tela diei. Lucbet.

Kxsultant udm super arida saxa rapince,
Luciferique pavent letali teladiei. Avsok. Idyll. 10.

Caligo terrm scinditur,
Percussa solis spiculo. Prudent. Hym. 2.

I have now given you a sample of such
emblematical medals as are unriddled by
the Latin poets, and have sho^vn several pas-
sages in the Latin poets that receive an illus-

tration from medals. Some of the coins we
have had before us have not been explained

bv others, as many of them have been ex-
plained in a different manner. There arc, in-

deed, others that have had very near the same

explication put upon them ;
but as this ex-

plication has been supported by no authority,

it can at best be looked upon but as a pro-
bable conjecture. It is certain, says Eu-
genius, there cannot be any more authentic

illustrations of Roman medals, especially of

those that are full of fancy, than such as are
drawn out of the Latin poets. For as there
is a great affinity between designing and
poetry, so the Latin poets and the designers
of the Roman medals lived vei-y near one
another, were acquainted with the same cus-
toms, conversant with the same objects, and
bred up to the same relish for wit and fancy.

But who are the ladies that we are next to

examine ? These are, says Philander, so

many cities, nations, and provinces that pre-
sent themselves to you under the shape of

women. What you take for a fine lady at

first sight, when you come to look into her
will prove a town, a country, or one of the
four parts ofthe world. In short, you have
now Africa, Spain, France, Italy, and se-

veral other nations of the earth before you.

This is one of the pleasantest maps, says

Cynthio, that I ever saw. Your geographers
now and then fancy a country like a leg or a
head, a bear or a dragon, but I never before
saw them represented like women. I could
not have thought your mountains, seas, and

g
romontories could have made u]i an assem-
ly ofsuch well-shaped persons. This, there-

fore, say’s Philander, is a geography particu-
lar to the medallists. The poets, however,
have sometimes given in to it, and fumish us
with very good lights for the explication of

it. The Imst lady you see on the list is

Africa, f she carries an elephant’s tooth by
her side

:

Dentibtis ex illis^ quos mittit porta SyeneSy
Et Mauri celereSy et Mauro obscurior Indus :

Et quos deposuit Nabaihceo bellua saltUy

Jam nimios capitique graves. Jut. Sat. 11.

She is always coiffed with the head of an
elephant, to show that this animal is the
breed of that countiy, as for the same reason
she has a dragon lying at her feet

:

Huic varias pestesy diversaque membra ferarumy
Concessit bellis natura infesta futuris y

Horrendos anguesy habitataque membra veneno
Et mortis partuSy viventia crimina terrce :

Etvastos elephantes habety sftvosque leoneSy

Inpcenas fcBcunda suasy parit horrida tellus.

Manil. de Africa, lib. 4.

Here nature, angry with mankind, prepares
Strange monsters, instruments of future wars

; .

Here snakes, those cells of poison, take their birth,

Those living crimes and grievance of the earth;

Fruitful in its own plagues, the desert shore

Hears elephants, and frightful lions roar.

* Cbeech.

Lucan, in his description of the several nox-
ious animals of this countiyy mentions in par-

ticular the flying dragon that we see on this

medal

:

Vos quoque, qui cunctis innoxia numina terris

Serpilis, auralo nitidi fulgore dracones,

Pestiferos ardens facit Jijrica: ducitis altum

Jiera cum pennis, armentaque tota secuti

Rumpitis ingentes amplexi verbere tauros

* See second series, figure 24. f See third series, figure 1.
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JVec lulus spalio esl elephas, dati's omnia Ulho :

Nee vobis opus esl ad noxia fata veneno.
Luc. lib. 9.

And you, ye dragons ! of the scaly race,

Whom glittering gold and shining armours grace.

In other nations harmless are you found.

Their guardian genii and protectors own’d:
In Afric only are you fatal

;
there.

On wide-expanded wings, sublime you rear
Your dreadful forms, and drive the yielding air.

The lowing kine in droves you chase, and cull

Some master of the herd, some mighty bull

:

Around his stubborn sides your tails you twist.

By force compress, and burst his brawny chest.

Not elephants are by their larger size
Secure, but with the rest become your prize.

Resistless in yoiir might, you all invade.
And for destruction need not poison’s aid. Rowe.

The bull that appears on the other side of

the dragon, shows us that Africa abounds in

agriculture ;

Tibi habe frumentum, JlUedius inquit,

O Libye ; disjunge boves, dum tubera mittas.
Juv. Sat 5.

No more plough up the ground,
O Libya, where such mushrooms can be found,
Alledius cries, but furbish us with store

Of mushrooms, and import thy corn no more.
Bowles.

This part of the world has always on medals
something to denote her wonderful fruitful-

ness, as it was, indeed, the great granary of

Italy. In the two following figures, the hand-
ful of wheat, the cornucemia, and basket of

corn, are all emblems of the same signifi-

cation :

Sed qua se campis squalentibus Africa tendit,

Serpentum largo coquitur facunda veneno.
Felix, qua pingues mitis plaga temperat agros ;
Nee Cerere Fnncea, Phario nee victa colono.

SiL. Ital. lib. 1.

Frumenti quantum metit Africa.
Ror. lib. ii. Sat. 3.

Segetes mirantur Iberas
Horrea ; nec Libyce senserunt damna rebellis

Jam Transalpina contenti messe quirites.

Claud, in Eutrop. lib. 1.

The lion on the second medal* marks her
out for the

Leonum
Arida nulrix. Hor.

The scoi-pion| on the third is another of

her productions, as Lucan mentions it in par-

ticular, in the long catalogue of her veno-

mous animals :

Q«7s fata putaret

Scorpion, aut vires maturcc mortis habere

Ille minax nodis, el recto verbere scevus.

Teste lulit ccelo victi decus Orionis. Luc. lib. 9.

Who, that the scorpion’s insect form surveys.

Would think that ready death his call obeys ?

Threat’ning he rears his knotty tail on high.

The vast Orion thus he doom’d to die.

And fix’d him, his proud trophy, in the sky.
Rowe.

The three figures you have here shown us,

savs Eugenius, give me an idea of a descrip-

tion or two in Claudian, that I must confess I

did not before know what to make of. They
rejiresent Africa in the shape of a woman,
and certainly allude to the corn and head-
dress that she wears on old coins :

Mediis apparet in aslris

Africa: rescisscEVestes, et spicea passim
Sertajacent : lacero crinales vertice dentes,

Etfractumpendebat ebur.
Claud, de Bel. Gild.

Next Afric, mounting to the blest abodes.

Pensive approach’d the synod of the gods :

No arts of dress the weeping dame adorn
;

Her garments rent, and wheaten garlands torn
;

The fillets, grac’d with teeth in ivory rows.
Broke and disorder’d dangle on her brows.

Turn spicis et dente comas illustris ebumo
Et calido rubicuada die, sic Africa fatur.

Claud, de Laud. Stil. lib. 2.

I think, says Philander, there is no question

but the poet has copied out in his descrip-

tion the figure that Africa made in ancient

sculptui’e and painting. The next before us

is Egypt.:}; Her basket of wheat shows us
the great fruitfuhiess of the country, which
is caused by the inundations of the Nile

:

Syrtibus hinc Libycis luta esl JEgyptus : atinde
Gurgite septeno rapidus mare summovet amnis :

Terra suis contenta bonis, non indiga mercis
Aut Jovis, in solo tanta estJiducia Nilo.

Luc. lib. 8.

By nature strengthen’d with a dangerous strand.
Her syrts and untried channels guard the land.
Rich in the fatness of her plenteous soil.

She plants her only confidence in Nile. Rowe.

The instrument in her hand is the sistrum
of the Egyptians, made use of in the worship
of the goddess Isis

:

Nilotica sistris

Ripa sonat.
Claud, de Quarto Cons. Hon.

On medals you see it in the hand of Egj'pt,

of Isis, or any of her worshippers. The po-
ets, too, make the same use of it, as Virgil

has placed it in Cleopatra’s hand, to distin-

guish her from an Egyptian :

Regina in mediis patrio vocat agmina sisiro.

ViRG. jEn. lib. 8.

The queen herself, amidst the loud alarms.
With cymbals toss’d, her fainting soldiers warms.

Drydex.

Restabant Actia bella,

Atque ipsa Isiaco cerlarunlfulmina sistro.

Manil. lib. 1.

Imitalaque lunam
Cornuafulserunt, crepuitque sonabile sistrum.

Ovid. Met. de Iside, lib. 9.

The lunar horns, that bind
The brows of Isis, cast a blaze around

;

The trembling timbrel made a murm’ring sound.
Drydei*.

Q,uid tua nunc Isis tibi, Delia i' quidmihi prosunt
Ilia tua toties cera repulsa manui'

Tirol, lib. i. el. 3.

Nos in te.mpla tuam Romana accepimus Isin,

Sernideosque canes, et sistrajubentia luctus.
Lucan, lib. 8.

Have we with honours dead Osiris crown’d.
And mourn’d him to the timbrel’s tinkling sound ?

Receiv’d her Isis to divine abodes.
And rank’d her dogs deform’d, with Roman god.s !

Rowe.

'I'he bird before her is the Egyptian ibis.

This figure, however, does not rc]u;csent the

living bird, but rather an idol of it, as one

» See third series, figure 2. I Ibid, figure 3. 1 See third series, figure i
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may giicss bv the pedestal it stands upon,
for the Egyptians worshipped it as a god

:

nesnit, yolusi Bithynice,qualia demens
Jilgyptusportenta (^tat? Crocodiloit adorat
Pars luBc : iUapav“t saturam serpentibua ibin.

Effigies sacri nilet aurea cercopitheci.
Jot. Sat. 15.

How Egypt, mad with superstition grown,
Makes gods of monsters, but too well is known

;

One sect devotion to Nile’s serpent pays
;

Others to ibis, that on serpents preys.
Where, Thebes, thy hundred gates lie unrepair’d.
And where maim’d Memnon’s magic harp is heard.
Where these are mould’ring left, the sots combine
W’ith pious care a monkey to enshrine. Tate.

yenerem precaris ^ Comprecare et simiam.
Placet sacratus aspis ^sculapii >

Crocodilus, ibis, et canis cur displicent

?

Prudentius, Passio Romani.

We have Mauritania on the fifth medal,*
leading a horse with something like a thread,
for where there is a bridle in old coins you
see it much more distinctly. In her other
hand she holds a switch. We have the de-
sign of this medal in the following descrip-
tions, that celebrate the Moors and Numi-
dians, inhabitants of Mauritania, for their

horsemanship

:

Hie passim exsultant Numidee, gens inscia jreni

:

Queis inter geminas per ludum nobilis aures
^uadrupedemJiectit non cedens virga lupatis.

.‘iltrix bellorum bellatorumque virorum
Tellus.

SiL. Ital. 11b. 1.

On his hot steed, unus’d to curb or rein,

The black Numidian prances o’er the plain

:

A wand betwi.xt his ears directs the course.

And, as a bridle, turns th’ obedient horse.

An Maurifremitum raucosque repulsus
Umbonum, et nostros passuri, cominus enses.’’

Non contra clypeis teclos, galeisque micantes
Ibitis ; in solis longefiducia telis.

Exarmatus erit, cum missile torserit, hostis.

Dextra movetjaculum, preetentat pallia Irexa,

Cce tera nudus cques. Sonipes ignarus habence ;

yirga regit. Non ullaJides, non agminis ordo ;

Arma oneri.
Claud, de Bel. Gildon.

Can Moors sustain the press, in close.fought fields.

Of shorten’d falchions and repelling shields ?

Against a host of quiv’ring spears ye go.

Nor helm nor buckler guards the naked foe
;

The naked foe who vainly trusts his art.

And flings away his armour in his dart :

His dart the right hand shakes, the left uprears
His robe

;
beneath his tender skin appears.

Their steeds unrein’d obey the horseman’s wand.
Nor know their legions when to march or stand

;

In the war’s dreadful laws untaught and rude,
A mob of men, a martial multitude.

The horse, too, may stand as an emblem of

the warlike genius of the people :

Bello armantur equi, helium hcecarmenta minantur.
ViRG. jEn. lib. 2.

From Africa we will cross over into Spain.

There are learned medallists that tell us the

rabbit,! which you see before her feet, may
signify either the great multitude of these

animals that are found in Spain, or perhaps
the several mines that are wrought within

the bowels of that country, the Latin word
cuniculus signifying either a rabbit or a mine.

But these gentlemen do not consider, that it

is not the word but the figure that appears

on the medal. Cuniculus may stand for a
rabbit or a mine, but the picture of a rabbit
is not the picture of a mine. A pun can be
no more engi'aven than it can be translated.

When the word is construed into its idea,

the double meaning vanishes. The fi^re,
therefore, before us, means a real rabbit,

which is there found in vast multitudes

:

CuniculostB Celtiberiafill. Catul. in Egnatium.

The olive branch tells us, it is a country that
abounds in olives, as it is for this reason that
Claudian, in his description of Spmn, binds
an olive branch about her head

;

Glaucis tumprima MinervtB
Nexa comamfoliia^fulvaque intexta micantefn
Veste Tagum^ tales profert Hispania voces.

Claud, de Laud. Siil. lib. 2.

Thus Spain, whose brows the olive wreaths enfold,
And o’er her robe a Tagus streams in gold.

Martial has given us the like figure of one
of the greatest rivers in Spain :

Bceiis olivifera crinem redimite corona,
Jlurea qui nitidis vellera tingis aquis

:

Q,ue7n Broinius quern Pallas ainat.

Mart. lib. xii. Ep. 99.

Fair Bcctis ! olives wreath thy azure locks ;

In fleecy gold thou cloth’st the neighboring flocks

;

Thy fruitful banks with rival bounty smile,
While Bacchus wine bestows, and Pallas oil.

And Pmdentius of one of its eminent towns

:

Tu decern sanctos revehes et octo,

Ccesar augusta studiosa Christi,
VerticemJiavis oleis revincta

Pads honore. Prudent. Hymn. vii.

France,! see, has a sheep by her, not
only as a sacrifice, but to show that the rich-

es of the country consisted chiefly in flocks

and pasturage. Thus Horace, mentioning
the commodities of different countries

:

^uanquam nec Calabrcc mella ferunt apes,

Nec L(Zstrigonia Bacchus in amphora
Languescit mihi, nec pinguia Gallicis

Crescunt vellera pascuis. Hor. lib. iii. Od. 16.

Though no Calabrian bees do give

Their grateful tribute to my hive
;

No wines, by rich Campania sent,

In my ignoble casks ferment

;

No flocks in Gallic plains grow fat.— Creech.

She carries on her shoulders the sa^ilum
that Virgil speaks of as the habit of the an-

cient Gauls

:

Aurea cep.saries oUis^ atque aureavestis

:

Vireatis lucent sagulis.
ViRO. .En. lib. 8.

The eold dissembled well their yellow hair

;

And golden chains on their white necks they wear

,

Gold are their vests.^

Dryde.n.

She is drawn in a posture of saci-ificing for

the safe ai-rival of the emperor, as we may
leai-n from the inscription. We find in the

several medals that were struck on Adrian’s

progress through the empire, that, at his ar-

rival, they offered a sacrifice to the gods for

the reception of so great a blessing. Horace
mentions this custom

:

* See third series, figure 5. f Ibid, figure 6. {
See third series, figure 7.
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Turn riic.(t (si quid loquar audiendum)
Vocis accedet bona pars ; et O sol

Fulcher, o laudande, canam recepto
CtBsare felix.

Te decern tauri, totidemque vaccai;

Me tener solvetvilulus.
Hok. lib. iv. Od. 2.

And there, if any patient ear

My muae’a feeble song will hear,
My voice shall sound through Home :

Thee, sun. Til sing, thee, lovely fair.

Thee, thee I’ll praise, when Caesar’s come.

—

Ten large fair bulls, ten lusty cows,
Must die, to pay thy richer vows ;

Of my small stock ofkine
A calf just wean’d Ckkech.

Italy has a cornucopia in her hand, to de-
note her fiaiitfulness ;*

Magna parensfrugum Saturnia tellus.

ViHG. Georg. 3.

and a crown of towers on her head, to figure
out the many towns and cities that stand
upon her. Lucan has given her the like

ornament, where he represents her address-
ing herself to Julius Csesar

:

Ingens visa duel patrim trepidantis imago ;

Clara per obscuram vultu mcestissima noctem,
Turrigero canos effundens vertice crines
Ccesarie lacera, nudisque adstare lacertis,

Et gemitu permista loqui. Lucan, lib. 1.

Amidst the dusky horrors of the night,
A wondrous vision stood confest to sight

;

Her awful head Rome’s rev’rend image rear’d.
Trembling and sad the matron form appear’d

;

A tow’ry crown her hoary temples bound.
And her lorn tresses rudely hung around

:

Her naked arms uplifted ere she spoke.
Then groaning, thus the mournful silence broke.

Rowe.

She holds a sceptre in her other hand, and
sits on a globe of the heavens, to show that

she is the sovereign of nations, and that all

tlie influences of the sun and stars fall on her
dominions. Claudian makes the same com-
pliment to Rome

:

Ipsa triumphatis quat, possidet mthera regnis.
Claud, in Prob. et Olyb. Cons.

Jupiter arce sua totum dum spectat in orbem,
Mil nisi Romanum quod tueatur habet.

Ovid, de Fast. lib. 1.

Jove finds no realm, when he the globe surveys.

But what to Rome submissive homage pays.

Orbemjam totum victor Romanus habebat,
Qua mare, qua tellus, qua sidas curril utrumqtie.

Petron.

Now Rome, sole empress, reigns from pole to pole,

Wherever earth extends, or oceans roll.

The picture that Claudian makes of Rome
one would think was copied from the next
medal ;f

Innuptee rilus imitata Minervm :

Nam neque ceesariem crinali stringere cultu,

Colla nec ornatu pqtitur mollire retorlo :

Drxtrum nuda latus, niveos exerta lacertos,
Jliulacem retegit mammam, laxumque coercens
Mordet gemma sinum.
Clypeus Titanalacessit
Lumine, (juem totavariarat Mulciber arte;
Hie, patpus Mavortis amor, feetusque nolantur
Romulei, post amnis inest, et belluanulrix.

Claud, in Prob. et Olyb. Cons.

No costly fillets knot her hair behind.

Nor female trinkets round her neck are twin’d.

Bold on the right her naked arm she shows.
And half her bosom’s unpolluted snows.
Whilst on the left is buckled o’er her breast,

In diamond clasps, the military vest.

The sun was dazzled as her shield she rear’d,

Where, varied o’er by Mulciber, appear’d
The loves of Mars her sire, fair Ilia’s joys,
The wolf, the Tiber, and the infant boys.

The next figure is Ach^a.:}:
I am sorr}’, says Cynthio, to find you inin-

ning farther off us. I was in hopes you
would have shown us our own nation, when
you were so near us as Franee. I have here,
says Philander, one of Augustus’s Britan-
nias.§ You see she is not drawn like other
countries, in a soft peaceful posture, but is

adorned with emblems that mark out the
military genius of her inhabitants. This is,

I think, the only commendable quality that
the old poets have touched upon in the de-
scription of our country. I had once made
a collection of all the passages in the Latin
poets, that give any account of us, but I find

them so very malicious, that it would look
like a libel on the nation to repeat them to

you. We seldom meet with our forefathers,

but they are coupled with some epithet or
another to blacken them. Barbarous, cru-
el, and inhospitable, are the best terms they
can afford us, which it would be a kind of

injustice to publish, since their posterity are
become so polite, good-natured, and kind to

strangers. To mention, therefore, those

g
aits only that relate to the present medal.
he sits on a globe that stands in water, to

denote that she is mistress of a new world,
separate from that which the Romans had
before conquered, by the interposition of the
sea. I think we cannot doubt of this inter-

pretation, if we consider how she has been
represented by the ancient poets

;

Elpenitus toto divisos orbe Britannos.
ViRG. eel. 1.

The rest among the Britons be confin’d
;

A race ofmen from all the world disjoin’d.

Drvden.

Jldspice, confundit populos impervia tellus :

Conjunctum est, quod adhuc orbis, et orbis erat.

Catul. Vet. Poet, apud Scalig.

,dt nunc oceanus geminos interluit orbes.

Idem, de Britannii et Oppoailo Continento

Nostro diducta Britannia mundo. Cladd.

Nec stetit oceano, remisque ingressa profundum,
Vincendos alio queesivit in orbe Britannos. Claud.

The feet of Britannia are washed by the
waves, in the same poet

:

Cujus vestigia verrit
CceruluSy oceanique cestuin mentituTy amicttis.

Idem, de Laud. Stil. lib. 2.

She bears a Roman ensign in one ofher hands,
to confess herself a conquered province

:

— Victricia Cresor
Signa Caledonios transvexit ad usque Britannos.

SiDO.N. Apol.

But to return to Achaia,|| wliom we left

See third serins, figure 8.
t Ibid, figure 9.

{ See third series, figure 10.

II
See third aeries, figure 10.

J Ibid, figure 11.
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upon hei' knees before the emperor Adrian.
She has a pot before her, with a sprig of
parsley rising out of it. I will not here
trouble you with a dull story of Hercules’s
eating a'sallad ofparsley for his refreshment,
after his encounter with the Nemean lion.

It is certain there were in Achaia the Ne-
mean games, and that a garland of pai-sley
was the victor’s reward. You have an ac-
count of these games in Ausonius

:

^itattuor antiquQs celehranit Achaia ludosy
Cc^licolum duo sunt, et duofesta kominum.

Sacra Jovis, Phcebiquey Palccmonisy Archemorique

:

Serta quibus pirmsy malus, olivay apium.
Auson. de Lustral. Agon.

Greece, in four games thy martial youth were train’d

;

For heroes two, and two for gods ordain’d

;

Jove bade the olive round his victor wave

;

Phoebus to his an apple garland gave

;

The pine, Palaemon
;
nor wUh less renown,

Archemorus conferr’d the parsley crown.

Archemori Nemeaca colunt Junebria Theba.
Idem, de locis Agon.

— Altidis Nemect sacravit honorem.
Idem, de Auct. Agon.

One reason why they chose parsley for a
garland, was doubtless because it always
preserves its verdure, as Horace opposes it

to the short-lived lily ;

Neu vivax apiunty nec breve liiiunu

Lib. i. Od.36.

Let fading lilies and the rose
Their beauty and their smell disclose

;

Let long-liv’d parsley grace the least,

And gently cool the heated guest. Creech.

Juvenal mentions the crown that was made
of it, and which here surrounds the head of

Achaia

;

GraicRtpia, apium meruisse coTonee.

Jut. Sat. 8.

And winning at a wake their parsley crown.
Stepnet.

She presents herself to the emperor in the
same posture that the Germans and English
still salute the imperial and royal family ;

Jus imperiumque Phraates
CcEsaris accepit genibus minor

Hob. Epist. 12. lib. i.

The haughty Parthian now to Caesar kneels.
Creech.

Ille qui donat diadema frontt
Q,uem genu niacb tremuere genics.

Senec. Thyest. Act. 3.

Non, ut ixjlexo genu,
Rcgnantem adores, petimus

Senec. Thyest. Act. 3.

Te Unguis varies gentes, missique rogatum
Fcedera Persarum proceres cumpatre sedentem.
Hoc qiMndam videre domo ; positaque tiara
Sabmisere genu

Claud, ad Honorium.

Thy infant virtue various climes admir’d.
And various tongues to sound thy praise conspir’d:
Thee next the sovereign seat, the Persians view’d,
When in this regal dome for peace they sued

:

Each turban low, in sign of worship, wav’d
;

And every knee confess’d the boon they crav’d.

Sicily appears before Adriain in the same
posture. * She has a bundle of com in her

hand, and a garland of it on her head, ak

she abounds in wheat, and was consecrated
to Ceres

:

Utraque frugiferis est msula nobilis arvis .

Nec plus Hesperiam longtnquis messibus ulltty

Nec Pamana magis complerunt horrea terra..

Luc. de Sicilia ec Sardinia, lib. 2,

Sardinia, too, renown’d for yellow fields,

With Sicily her bounteous tribute yields;

No lands a glebe of richer tillage boast,

Nor waft more plenty to the Roman coast. Rowe.

Terra tribus scopuliavas turn procurrit in aquor
THnacriSy apositu nomen adepta loci.

Grata domus Cereri ; multas ibi possidet urbes /
In quibus est culio fertilis Henna solo.

Ovid, de Fast. lib. 4.

To Ceres dear, the fruitful land is fam’d
For three tall capes, and thence Trinacria nam’d j

There Henna well rewards the tiller’s toil.

The fairest champaign of the fairest isle.

We find Judsea on several coins of Ves-
pasian and Titus, in a posture that denotes
sorrow and captivity.f The first figure of

her is drawn to the life, in a picture that

Seneca has given us of the Trojan matrons
bewailbg their captivity

:

Paret exertos
Turba lacertos. Vesteremissa
Substrmge sinttSy uteroque tenus
Pateant artus.

Cadat ex humeris
Vestis apertis : imumque tegat

Snffulta latus. Jam nuda vocani
Pectora dextras. Nmic nunc vires
ExpromCy dolovy tuas.

Sen. Traos, Hecuba ad Trojan. Chor. Act. 1.

- Bare
Your arms, your vestures slackly tied

Beneath your naked bosoms, slide

Down to your waists.
: Let

From your divested shoulders slide

Your garments down on either side.

Now bated bosoms call for blows,
Now, sorrow, all thy pow’rs disclose.

Sir Ed. Sherboubn,

Aperta pectora matres
Significant luctum.

Ovid. Met. lib. 13.

Who bared their breasts, and gave their hair to flow ;

The signs of grief, and mark ofpublic wo.

The head is veiled in both figures, as another

expression of grief

:

Ipsa tristi vesiis obtentu caput
Vtlaia, juxtapreesides astat deos.

Sen. Here. Fur. Act. 2.

Sic ubi fata, caput ferali obducit amictu,
Decrevitque pali tenebras, puppisque cavemis
Delituit : seevumque arete complexa dolorem
Perfruitur lacrymis, et amat pro conjuge luctum.

Luc. de Cornelii, lib. 9.

So said the matron ;
and about her head

Her veil she draws, her mournful eyes to shade:

Resolv’d to shroud in thickest shades her wo,

She seeks the ship’s deep darksome hold below :

There lonely left, at leisure to complain,

She hugs her sorrows, and enjoys her pain ;

Still with fresh tears the living grief would feed,

And fondly loves it, in her husband’s stead. Rowe.

I need not mention her sitting on the ground

because we have already spoken of the

aptness of such a posture to represent an

extreme affliction. I fancy, says Eugenius

* See third lerieB, figure 12. t See third series, figure IS.
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the Romans might have an eye on the cus-

toms of tlie Jewish nation, as well as of those

of their country, in the several marks of

sorrow they have set on this figure. The
Psalmist describes the Jews lamenting their

captivity in the same pensive posture. “ By
the waters of Babylon we sat down and
wept, when we remembered thee, O Sion.

”

But what is more remarkable, we find Judsea

represented as a woman in sorrow sitting on
the ground, in a passage of the prophet that

foretels the very captivity recorded on this

medal. The covering of the head, and the
rending of garments, we find very often in

holy scripture, as the expressions of raging

fTief. But what is the tree we see on both
these medals ? We find, says Philander,
not only on these, but on several other coins

that relate to Judsea, the figure of a palm
tree, to show us that palms are the growth
of the country. Thus Silius Italicus, speak-
ing of Vespasian’s conquest ; that is the sub-
ject of this medal

:

Palmiferamque senex hello domitabit Idumen.
SiL. Ital. lib. 3.

Martial seems to have hinted at the many
pieces of painting and sculpture that were
occasioned by this conquest of Judoea, and
had generally something of the palm tree in

them. It begins an epigram on the death of

Scoiqms a chariot driver, which, in those de-
generate times of the empire, was looked
upon as a public calamity :

Tristis Idum(Bas frangat Victoria palmar ^
Plange Favor scsva pectora nuda manu.

Mart. lib. x. Ep. bO.

The man fcy the palm tree in the first of

these medals, is supposed to be a Jew with
his hands bound behind him.

I need not tell you that the winged figure

on the other medal is Victory. * She is re-

presented here as on many other coins, wri-

ting something on a shield. We find this

way of registering a victory touched upon in

Virgil and Silius Italicus:

JEre cavo clijpeum^ magni gestamen Mantis,
Postibus adversis figo, et reni carmine signo ;

JEneas hcec de Danais victoribus arma.
Vivo. jEn. lib. 3.

I fi.x’d upon the temple’s lofty door
The brazen shield which vanquish’d Abas bore :

The verse beneath my name and actions speaks,
‘‘ These arms jEneas took from conq’ring Greeks.”

Dhvde.n.

Pyrenes tumulo clypeum cum carminefigunt ;
Hasdrubalis spoUum gradivo Scipio victor.

SiL. Ital. lib. 15.

High on Pyrene’s airy top they plac’d
The captive shield, with this inscription grac’d :

“ Sacred to Mars, these votive spoils proclaim
“ The fate of Hasdrubal, and Scipio’s fame.”

Parthia has on one side of her the bow and
quiver which are so much talked of by the
poets.f Lucan’s account of the Partnians
is very pretty and poetical

:

— — Parthoque sequente
Murus erit, quodcunqiie potest obstare sagittce

Itlila tela (Mis, nec Martem cominus urupiam
Msa pati virtue, sed longe tenders nervos,

Et, quo ferre velint, permittere vulnera ventis.

Lucan, lib. 8.

Each fence, that can their Winged shafls endure.
Stands, like a fort, impregnable, secure.
To taint their coward darts is all their care,

And then to trust them to the flitting air. Rowe.

Sagittiferosque Parthos, Catol.

The crown she holds in her hand refers to

the crown of gold that Parthia, as well as

other provinces, presented to the emperor
Antonine. The presenting a crown was the

giving up the sovereignity into his hands

;

Ipse oratores ad me, regnique coronam.
Cum sceptro misit.

• ViRG. JEn. lib. 8.

Tarchon, the Tuscan chief, to me has sent

Their crown, and every regal ornament.
Drtden.

Antioch has an anchor by her, in memory
of her founder Seleucus,j; whose race was
all bom with this mark upon them, if you
will believe historians. Aiisonius has taken
notice of it in his verses on this city ;

Ilia Seleucum
Nuncupat ingenuum, cujus fuit anchora signum.
Qualis inusta solet

; generis nota certa, per omnem
Namsobolis seriem nativa cucurrit imago.

Auson. Ordo Nobil. Urbium.

Thee, great Scleucua, bright in Grecian fame !

The tow’rs of Antioch for their founder claim :

Thee Phoebus at thy birth his son confess’d,

Py the fair anchor on the babe impress’d,
Which all thy genuine offspring wont to grace.
From thigh to thigh transmissive through the race.

Smyrna is always represented by an Am-
azon,§ that is said to have been her first

foundress. You see her here entering into

a league with Thyatira. Each of them
holds her tutelar deity in her hand

:

Jus ille, et ictifoederis testes deos
Invo cat

Sen. PheenisssB, Act. 1.

On the left arm of Smyrna is the fielta, or
buckler, of the Amazons, as the long weapon
by her is the bijiennis, or securis

:

Non tibi Amazonia estpro me sumenda securis,
Aut excisa levipelta gerenda manu.

Ovid, ex Pont. lib. iii. epist. 1.

Lunatis agminapeltis. Viro.

In their right hands a pointed dart they wield
;

The left, for ward, sustains the lunar shield.

Drydbn.

Videre Rhoe ti bella sub Alpibus
Drusum gerentem, et pindelici ; quibus
Mos unde deductusper omne
Tempus Amazonia securi

Dextras obarmet quenrere distuli.

Hor. lib. iv. Od. 4.

Such Drusus did in arms appear.
When near the Alps he urg’d the war

:

In vain the Rhmti did their axes wield.
Like Amazons they fought, like women fled the field

But why those savage troop.s this weapon choose.

Confirm’d by long-establish’d use.

Historians would in vain disclose.

The dress that Arabia!| appears in, brings

See third series, figure 14. f Ibid, figure 15.
{ See third series, figure 16.

11
See third series, figure 18.

§ Ibid, figure 17
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to my mind the description Lucan has made
of these eastern nations

:

Q,uicqutd ad Eoos tractusy mundique teporem
LabittiTy emolUt gentes clemenlia cfzli.

Illicet loros vestes, etjiura virorum
Velamenta vides,

Lucan, lib. 8.

While Asia’s softer climate, form’d to please,
Dissolves her sons in indolence and ease

;

Her silken robes invest unmanly limbs.
And in long trams the flowing purple streams.

Rowe.

She bears in one hand a sprig of frankin-
cense :

—-jSoles est thureavirgo Sabeis, Virg.

And od’rous frankincense on the Sabasan bough.
Drysen.

Thuriferos ^rabum saltus,
Claud, de Ter. Cons. Hon.

TTiurilegos •drabas. Ovid, de Fast. lib. 4.

In the other hand you see the perfumed reed,
as the garland on her head may be supposed
to be woven out of some other part of her
fragrant productions

:

Nec procul in molles Jlrahas terrampie ferentem
DeliciaSy varifzqne. tiovos radicis honores

;

Leniter adfundit gemmantia littora pontus,
Et terrcB mare nomen habet.

Maml. de Sinu Arabico, lib. 4.

More west the other soft Arabia beats,
Where incense grows, and pleasing odour sweats

;

The bay is call’d th’ Arabian gulf; the name
The country gives it, and ’tis great in fame.

Creech.

Urantur pia thurafocisy urantur odnreSy
Qkos ttJier a terra divite mittil Arabs.

Tibul. lib. ii. el. 2.

Sit dives amomo
Cinnamaq^ie

y
costumque suaviy sudatarpic ligno

ThuraJ'eratyjioresque alios Panchaia tellvs ;

Dum ferat et myrrkain, Ovid. Met. lib. 10.

Let Araby extol her happy coast,

Her cinnamon, and sweet amomiim boast

;

Her fragrant flowers, her trees with precious tears.
Her second harvests, and her double years :

How can the land be call’d so bless’d, that myrrha
bears } Dryden.

Odoratee spirant medicamina silvrs. Manil.

The trees drop balsam, and on all the boughs
Health sits, and makes it sovereign as it flows.

Creech.

Cinnami sylvas Arabes beaios
y idit, Sex. (Edip. Act. 1-

VVhat a delicious country is this, says Cyn-
thio ; a man almost smells it in the descrip-
tions that arc made of it. The camel is m
Arabia, I suppose, a beast of burden, that
helps to caiTy off its spices. We find the
camel, sa\‘s Philander, mentioned in Persius
on the same account

:

Tollt recena primus piper e silienie camelo.
pERS. Sat. 9.

—The previous weight
Of pepper and Sabsean incense, take

With thy own hands from the tir’d camel’s back.
Drydex,

He loads the camel with pepper, because
the animal and its cargo are both the pro-
ductions of the same countiy

:

Mercibus hie Ilalis mutat sub sole recentt
Rugosum piper.

Ferj. Sat. 3

The greedy merchants, led by lucre, run
To the parch’d Indies and the rising sun

,

From thence hot pepper, and rich drugs they bear,
Bart’ringfor spices their Italian ware. DarDsw.

You have given us some quotations out of
Persius this morning, says Eugenius, that, in

my opinion, have a great deal of poetry in
them. I have often wondered at Mr. Dry-
den for passing so severe a censure on this
author. He fancies the description of a
wreck that you have already cited, is too
good for Persius, and that he might be helped
in it by Lucan, who was one of his contem-
poraries. For my part, says Cyntliio, I am
so far from Mr. Dryden’s opinion in this

particular, that I fancy Persius a better poet
than Lucan : and that, had he been engaged
on the same subject, he would, at least in his
expressions and descriptions, have outwritten
the Pharsalia. He was, indeed, employed on
subjects that seldom led him into any thing
like desci'iption, but where he has an oc-
casion of showing himself, we find very few
of the Latin poets that have given a greater
beauty to their expressions. His obscurities
are, indeed, sometimes affected; but they
generally arise from the remoteness of tlie

customs, persons, and things he alludes to

:

as satire is, for this reason, more difficult to
be understood by those that are not of the
same age with it, tli;m any other kind of po-
etry. Love-verses and heroics deal in ima-
ges that are ever fixed and settled in the
nature Of things

; but a thousand ideas enter
into satire, that are as changeable and un-
steady as the mode or the humours of man-
kind. •
Our three friends had passed away the

whole morning among their medals and
Latin poets. Philander told them it was
now too late to enter on another series, but
if they would take up with such a dinner as

he could meet with at his lodg^ings, he would
afterwards lay the rest of his medals before
them. Cynthio and Eugenius were both of

them so well pleased with the novelty of the

subject, that they would not refuse the offer

Philander made them.

DIALOGUE III.

Causa est discriminis hiijus

Concisum Argentum in titulos faciesque minuias.
Jut. Sat. 5.

A PARALLEL BETWEEN THE ANCIENT AND
MODERN MEDALS.

Philander used eyerj’ morning to take
a walk in a neighbouring wood, that stotxl

on the borders of the Thames. It was cut
through by abundance of beautiful alleys,

which, terminating on the water, looktxl

like so many painted views in pcrsixxrtivc.
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The banks of the rivei’ and the thickness of

the shades drew into them all the birds of

the country, that at sunrising filled the wood
with such a variety of notes, as made the
prettiest confusion imaginable. I know in

descriptions of this nature, the scenes are
generally supposed to grow out of the au-
thor’s imagination, and if they are not

charming in all their pails, the reader never
imputes it to the want of sun or soil, but to

the writer’s bairenness of invention. It is

Cicero’s observation on the plane tree, that

makes so fiourishing a figure in one of Pla-
to’s dialogues, that it did not draw its nour-
ishment from the fountain that ran by it and
watered its roots, but from the richness of

the style that describes it. For my own
part, as I design only to fix the scene of the
follov/ing dialogue, I shall not endeavour to

give it any other ornaments than those which
nature has bestowed upon it.

Philander was here enjoying the cool of

the morning, among the dews that lay on
every thing about him, and that gave the air

such a freshness as is not a little agreeable
in the hot part of the year. He had not
been here long before he was joined by
Cynthio and Eugenius. Cynthio immedi-
ately fell upon Philander for breaking his

night’s rest. You have so filled my head,

says he, with old coins, that I have had no-

thing but figures and inscriptions before my
eyes. If I chanced to fall into a little slum-
ber, it was immediately interrupted with the
vision of a caduceus or a cornucopia. You
will make me believe, says Philander, that

you begin to be reconciled to medals. They
say it is a sure sign a man loves money,
when he is used to find it in his dreams.
There is certainly, says Eugenius, some-
thing like avarice in the study of medals.

The more a man knows of them the more
he desires to know. There is one subject

in particular that Cynthio, as well as my-
self, has a mind to engage you in. We
would fain know how the ancient and mo-
dern medals differ from one another, and
which of them deserves the preference.

You have a mind to engage me in a subject,

says Philander, that is, perhaps, of a larger

extent than you imagine. To examine it

thoroughly, it would be necessary to take
them in pieces, and to speak of the diffe-

rence that shows itself m their metals, in

the occasion of stamping them, in the in-

scriptions, and in the figures that adorn
them. Since you have divided your subject,

says Cynthio, be so kind as to enter on it

without farther preface.
We should first of all, says Philander, con-

sider the diflFerence of the metals that we
find in ancient and modem coins ;

but as
this speculation is more curious than im-
proving, I believe you will excuse me if I do
not dwell long upon it. One may under-
stand all the learned part of this science,
without knowing whether there were coins
of iron or lead among the old Romans

;
and

if a man is well acquainted with the device
39

of a medal, I do not see what necessity there
is of being able to tell whether the medal
itself be of copper or Corinthian brass.

There is, however, so great a difference be-
tween the antique and modem medals, that
I have seen an antiquary lick an old coin,

among other trials, to distinguish the age of
it by its taste. I remember, when I laughed
at him for it, he told me with a great deal
of vehemence, there was as much difference

between the relish of ancient and modem
brass, as between an apple and a turnip. It

is pity, says Eugenius, out they found out
the smell too of an ancient medal. They
would then be able to judge of it by all the
senses. The touch, I have heard, gives
almost as good evidence as the sight, and
the ringing of a medal is, I know, a very-

common experiment. But I suppose this

last proof you mention relates only to such
coins as are made of your baser sorts of
metal. And here, says Philander, we ma)"-

observe the pmdence of the ancients above
that of the modems, in the care they took
to perpetuate the memoiy' of great actions.

They knew ven'- well that silver and gold
might fall into the hands of the covetous or
ignorant, who would not respect them for

the device they bore, but for the metal they
were made of. Nor were their apprehen-
sions ill founded ; for it is not easily ima-
gined how many of these noble monuments
of histoiy have perished in the goldsmith’s
hands, before they came to be collected to-

gether by the learned men of these last two
or three centuries. Inscriptions, victories,

buildings, and a thousand other pieces of
antiquity were melted doivn in those barba-
rous ages, that thought figures and letters

only served to spoil the gold that was charg-
ed with them. You medallists look on this

destmetion of coins as on the burning of the
Alexandrian library, and would be content
to compound for them with almost the loss

of a Vatican. To prevent this in some mea-
sure, the ancients placed the greatest va-
riety of their devices on their brass and
copper coins, which are in no fear of falling

into the clippers’ hands, nor in any danger
of melting till the general conflagration. On
the contrary, our modem medms are most
in silver and gold, and often in a very small
number of each. I have seen a golden one
at Vienna of Philip the second, that weighed
two and twenty pound, which is probably
singular in its kind, and will not be able to

keep itself long out of the furnace when it

leaves the emperor’s treasuiy. I remember
another in the king of Pmssia’s collection,

that has in it three pound weight of gold.

The princes who stmek these medals, sai s

Eugenius, seem to have designed them
rather as an ostentation of their wealth tlian

of their virtues. They fancied, probably,

it was a greater honour to appiear in gold

than in copper, and that a medal receives

all its value from the rarity of the metal. 1

think the next subject you proposed to

speak of, were the different occasions that
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have given birth to ancient and modem
medals.

Before we enter on this particular, says
Philander, I must tell you, oy way of pre-
liminary, that formerly there was no diffe-

rence between money and medals. An old
Roman had his purse full of the same pieces
that we now preserv^e in cabinets. As soon
as an emperor had done any thine remarka-
ble, it was immediately stamped on a coin,
and became current through his whole do-
rninions. It was a pretty contrivance, says
Cynthio, to spread ^road the virtues of an
emperor, and make his actions circulate. A
fresh coin was a kind of a gazette, that pub-
lished the latest news of the empire. I

should fancy your Roman bankers were
very good historians. It is certain, says
Eugenius, they might find their profit and
instmction mixed together. I have often
wondered that no nation among the modems
has imitated the ancient Romans in tliis par-
ticular. I know no other way of securing
these kinds of monuments, and making them
numerous enough to be handed down to fu-
ture ages. But where statesmen are mled
by a spirit of faction and interests, they can
have no passion for the glory of their coun-
tiy, nor any concern for the figure it will
make among posterity. A man that talks
of his nation’s honour a thousand years
hence, is in very great danger of being
laughed at We shall think, says Cynthio,
you have a mind to fall out with the govern-
ment, because it does not encourage medals.
But were all your ancient coins that are now
in cabinets once current money ? It is the
most probable opinion, says Philander, that
they were all of them such, excepting those
we call medallions. These in respect of the
other coins were the same as modern medals
in respect ofmodem money. They were ex-
empted from all commerce, and had no other
value but what was set upon them by the fan-
cy of the owner. They are supposed to have
been stmck by emperors for presents to their
friends, foreign princes, or ambassadors.
However, that the smallness of their num-
ber might not endanger the loss of the devi-
ces they bore, the Romans took care gene-
rally to stamp the subject of their medallions
on tlieir ordinary coins that were the run-
ning cash of the nation. As if in England
we should see on our halfpenny and farthing
pieces, the several designs that show them-
selves in their perfection on our medals.

If we now consider, continued Philander,
the different occasions or subjects of ancient
and modem medals, we shall find they both
agree in recording the great actions and suc-
cesses in war, allowing stiU for the different

ways of making it, and the circumstances
that attended it in past ages, and in the pre-
sent I shall instance one. I do not re-

member in any old coin to have seen the
taking of a town mentioned ; as indeed there
were few conquerors could signalize them-
selves that way before the invention of

powder and fortifications, a single battle

often deciding the fate of whole kingdoms.
Our modem medals g^ve us several sieges
and plans of fortified towns, that show them-
selves in aU their parts to a gi-eat advantage
on the reverse of a coin. It is, indeed, a
kind of justice, says Eugenius, that a prince
owes to posterity, after he has rained or de-
faced a strong place, to deliver down to them
a model of it as it stood whole and entire.
The coin repairs in some measure the mis-
cliiefs of his bombs and canons. In the next
place, says Philander, we see both on the
ancient and modem medals the several noble
pieces of architecture that were finished at
the time when the medals were stamped.
I must observe, however, to the honour of
the latter, that they have represented their
buildings according to the rales of perspec-
tive. This I remember to have seen but in
very few of the plans on ancient coins, which
makes them appear much less beautiful than
the modern, especially to a mathematical
eye. Thus far our two sets of medals agree

p to their subject. But old coins go farther
in their compliments to their emperor, as
they take occasion to celebrate his distin-

guishing virtues ; not as they showed them-
selves in any particular action, but as they
shone out in the general view of his cha-
racter; This humour went so far, that we
see Nero’s fiddling, and Commodus’s skill

in fencing, on several of their medals. At
present, you never meet with the king of
France’s generosity nor the emperor’s devo-
tion recorded after this manner. Again, the
Romans used to register the great actions of
peace that turned to the good of the people,
as well as those of war. The remission of
a debt, the taking off a duty, the giving up
a tax, the mending a port, or the making a
highway, were not looked upon as improper
subjects for a coin. They were glad of any
opportunity to encourage their emperors in

the humour of doing good, and knew very
well, that many of these acts of beneficence
had a wider and more lasting influence on
the happiness and welfare of a people, than
the gaining a victoiy, or the conquest of a
nation. In England, perhaps, it would have
looked a little odd to have stamped a medal
on the abolishing of chimney-money in the
last reign, or on the giving a hundred thou-

sand pound a year towarcls the carrying on
a war in this. I find, says Eugenius, had we
struck in with the iiractice of the ancient

Romans, we should have had medals on the
fitting up our several docks, on the making
our rivers navigable, on the building our
men-of-war, and the like subjects, that have
certainly veiy well deseiwed them. The
reason why it has been neglected, says Plii-

lander, may possibly be this. Our princes

have the coining of their own medals, and,

perhaps, may think it would look like vanit)'

to erect so many trophies and monuments of

praise to their own merit
; whereas, among

the ancient Romans, the senate had still a

watchful eye on their emT)eror ; and if they

found any thing in his life and actions that
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might furnish out a medal, they did not fail

of making him so acceptable an offering. It

is true, their flatteries betray often such a
baseness of spirit, as one would little expect
to find among such an order of men. And
here, by the way, we may observe, that you
never find any thing like satire or raillery on
old coins.

Whatever victories were got on foreign
enemies, or the several pretenders to the
empire obtained over one another, they are
recoi’ded on coins without the least bitter-

ness or reflection. The empei’ors often
jested on their rivals or predecessors, but
their mints still maintained their gravity.
They might publish invectives against one
another in their discourses or writings, but
never on their coins. Had we no other his-

tories of the Roman emperors, but those we
find on their money, we should take them
for the most virtuous race of princes that
mankind were ever blessed with : whereas,
if we look into their lives, they appear many
of them such monsters of lust and cruelty,
as are almost a reproach to human nature.
Medals are, therefore, so many compli-
ments to an emperor, that ascribe to him all

the virtues and victories he himself pretend-
ed ta Were you to take from hence all

your informations, you would fanw Claudius
as great a conqueror as Julius Cxsar, and
Domitian a wiser prince than his brother
Titus. Tiberius on his coins is all mercy
and moderation, Caligula and Nero are
fathers of their country, Galba the patron
of public liberty, and Vitellius the restorer
of the city of Rome. In short, if you have
a mind to see the religious Commodus, the

}

)ious Caracalla, and the devout Heliogaba-
us, you may find them either in the inscrip-

tion or device of their medals. On the con-
trary, those of a modern make are often

charged with irony and satire. Our kings
no sooner fall out, but their mints make war
upon one another, and their malice appears
on their medals. One meets sometimes with
very nice touches of raillery : but as we
have no instance of it among the ancient
coins, I shall leave you to determine, whether
or no it ought to find a place there. I must
confess, says Cynthio, I believe we are ge-
nerally in the wrong when we deviate from
the ancients, because their practice is, for

the most part, grounded upon reason. But
if our forefathers have thought fit to be
grave and serious, I hope their posterity
may laugh without offence. For my part,
I cannot but look on this kind of raillery as
a refinement on medals

;
and do not see why

there inay not be some for diversion, at the
same time that there are others of a more
solemn and majestic nature, as a victory
may be celebrated in an epigram as well as
in an heroic poem. Had the ancients given
place_ to raillery on any of their coins, I

question not but they would have been the
most valued parts of a collection. Besides
the entertainment we should have found in
them, they would have shown us the diffe-
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rent state of wit, as it flourished or decayed
in the several ages of the Roman, empire.
There is no doubt, says Philander, but our
forefathei-s, if they had pleased, could have
been as witty as their posterity. But I am
of opinion, they industriously avoided it on
their coins, that they might not give us oc-
casion to suspect their sincerity. Had they
run into mirth or satire we should not have
thought they had designed so much to in-

stinict as to divert us. I have heard, says
Eugenius, that the Romans stamped several
coins on the same occasion. If we follow
their example, there will be no danger of
deceiving posterity ; since the more serious
sort of medals may serve as comments on
those of a lighter character. However it is,

the raillery of the moderns cannot be worse
than the flattery of the ancients. But liith-

erto you have only mentioned such coins as

were made on the emperor, I have seen se-

veral of our own time that have been made
as a compliment to private persons. There
are pieces of money, says Philander, that,

during the time of the Roman emperors,
were coined in honour of the senate, amiy,
or people. I do not remember to have seen
in the upper empire the face of any private

person that was not some way related to the
imperial family. Sejanus has, indeed, his

consulship mentioned on a coin of Tiberius,

as he has the honour to give a name to the
year in which our Saviour was cmcified.

We arc now come to the legend, or inscrip-

tion, of our medals, which, as it is one of the
more essential parts of them, it mav deserve
to be examined more at length. You have
chosen a very short text to enlarge upon,
says Cynthio : I should as soon expect to

see a critic on the posy of a ring, as on the
inscription of a medal.

I have seen several modern coins, says

Philander, that have had part of the legend
ninning round the edges, like the Decus et

Tutamen in our milled money; so that a
few years will probably wear out the action

that the coin was designed to perpetuate.

The ancients were too wise to register their

exploits on so nice a surface. I should fancy,

says Egenius, the moderns may have chosen
this part of the medal for the inscription,

that the figures on each side might appear
to a greater advantage. I have observed in

sevend old coins a kind of confusion between
the legend and the device. The figures and
letters were so mingled together, that one
would think the coiner was hard put to it on
what part of the money to bestow the se-

veral words of his inscription. You have
found out something like an excuse, says

Philander, for your milled medals, if they

carried the whole legend on their edges.

But at the same time that they are lettered

on the edges, they have other inscriptions on

the face and the reverse. Your rnodeni de-

signers cannot contract the occasion of the

medal into an inscription that is iiinper to

the volume they write upon : so that, hav-

ing scribbled over both sides, they are forced,
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as it were, to write upon the mamn. Tlie
first faulty therefore, that I shall find with a
modem le§;end, is its diffusiveness. You
have sometimes the whole side of a medal
overrun with it. One would fancy the au-
thor had a design of being Ciceronian in his
Latin, and of making a round period. I
will -give you only the reverse of a coin
stamped by the present emperor of Ger-
many, on the raising of the siege of Vienna.
VIENNA aVsTRI.® ^ IVLII AB aCh-
MeTE II. OBSESSA ^ SEPT. eX InsPE-
RATO AB Eo Deserta est. I sliould take
this, says Cynthio, for the paragraph of a
gazette, rather than the inscription of a
medal. I remember you represented your
ancient coins as abridgments of histoiy

;
but

your modem, if there are many of them like
this, should themselves be epitomised. Com-
pare with this, says Philander, the brevity
and comprehensiveness of those legends
that appear on ancient coins

:

Salus Generis humani.—Tellus stabilita.—Gloria Orbis Temx.—Pacator Orbis.

—

Restitutor OrbisTemarum.—Gaudium Rei-
publicae.—Hilaritas populi Romani.—Bono
Reipub. nati.—Roma renascens.—Libertas
restituta.—Saeculum Aui-eum Puellx Fau-
stinianx.—Rex Parthis datus.—Victoria
Germanica,—Fides Mutua.—Asia Subacta.—Judxa capta.—Amor mutuus.—Genetrix
orbis.—Sideribus recepta.—Genio Senatus.—Fides exercitus.—Providentia Senatus.

—

Restitutori Hispanix.—Adventui Aug. Bri-
tannix.—Regna Adsignata.—Adlocutio.—
Discijiulina Augusti.—Felicitas publica.

—

Rex Armenis datus.

What a majesty and force does one meet
with in these short inscriptions ! Are not
you amazed to see so much histoiy gathered
into so small a compass ? You have often
the subject of a volume in a couple of words.

If our modem medals are so very prolix
in their prose, they are every whit as tedi-

ous in their verse. You have sometimes a
dull epigram of four lines. This, says Cyn-
thio, may be of great use to immortalize
puns and quibbles, and to let posterity see
their forefathers were a parcel of block-
heads. A coin, I find, may be of great use
to a bad poet. If he cannot become im-
mortal by the goodness of his verse, he may
by the durableness of the metal that sup-

i

iorts it. I shall give you an instance, says
’hilander, from a medal of Gustavus Adol-
phus, that will stand as an eternal monu-
ment of dulness and braveiy

:

Miles ego Chnsli, Christo dues stemo itjrannos,
Hoereticos simul et calco meis pedibus.

Careers Christicolis me, debellare feroces
Papicolas Christus dux mens en animat.

It is well, says Cynthio, you tell us this is

a medal of the gi-’eat Gustavus : I should
have txiken it for some one of his Gothic
predecessors. Does it not bring into your
mind Alexander the Great’s being accom-
j)anied with a Chxrilus in his Peraian expe-
dition 'f If you ai-e offended at the homeli-

ness of this inscription, says Philander, what

ON MED.\L&

would you think of such as have neither
sense nor g^-ammar in them i I assure you
I have seen the face of many a great mon-
arch hemmed in with false Latin. But it is

not only the stupiditv and tediousness of
these inscriptions that! find fault with, sup-
posing them of a moderate length and pro-
per sense, why must they be in verse ? vVe
should be surprised to see the title of a seri-

ous book in rhyme, yet it is every whit as
ridiculous to give the subject of a medal in
a piece of an hexameter. This, however,
is the practice of our modern medallists. If
you look into the ancient inscriptions, you
see an air of simplicity in the words, but a
gi’eat magnificence in the thought; on the
contrary, in your modem medals you have
generally a trifling thought wrapt up in the
beginning or end of an heroic verse. vVhere
the sense of an inscription is low, it is not in
the power of dactyls and spondees to raise
it ; where it is noble, it has no need of such
affected ornaments. I remember a medal
of Philip the second, on Chaides le Quint’s
resigning to him the kingdom of Spain, with
this inscription— Ut quiescat Atlas, The
device is a Hercules with the sphere on his
shoulders. Notwithstanding the thought is

oetical, I dxire say you would think the
eauty of the inscription vciy much lost, had

it been Requiescat ut Atlas. To instance
a medal of our own nation. After the con-
clusion of the peace with Holland, there was
one stamped with the following legend

—

Redeant Commercia Flandris. The thought
is here gi-eat enough, but in my opinion it

would have looked much greater in two or
three words of jirose. I think truly, says
Eugenius, it is ridiculous enough to make
the inscription nm like a piece of a verse,
when it is not taken out of an old author.
But I would fain have your opinion on suen
inscriptions as are borrowed n'om the Latin
poets. I have seen several of this sort that

have been very prettily applied, and I fancy
when they are chosen with art, they should
not be thought unworthy of a place in your
medals.
Whichever side I take, says Philander, I

am like to have a gi’eat party against me.
Those who have formed their relish on old

coins, will by no means allow of such an in-

novation : on the contraiy, your men of wit
will be apt to look on it as an improvement
on ancient medals. You will oblige us, how-
ever, to let us know what kind of rales you
would hai'e obsen ed in the choice of your
quotations, since you seem to lay a stress cm
their being chosen with art. You must
know then, says Eugenius, I do not think it

enough that a quotation tells us plain matter
of fact, unless it has some other accidental

oraaments to set it off. Indeed, if a great

action that seldom happens in the course of

human affaira is exactly described in the

passage of an old jioet, it gives the reader a
veiy agreeable surprise, and may tliercforc

deserve a place on a m^al.
Again, it there is more than a ringlc dr-
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cumstance of the action specified in the
quotation, it pleases a man to sec an old ex-

ploit copied out, as it were, by a modern,
and running parallel with it in several of its

particulars.

In the next place, when the quotation is

not only apt, but has in it a turn of wit or

satire, it is still the better qualified for a
medal, as it has a double capacity of plea-
sing.

But there is no inscription fitter for a
medal, in my opinion, than a quotation that,

besides its aptness, has something in it lofty

and sublime ; for such an one strikes in with
the natural greatness of the soul, and pro-
duces a high idea of the person or action it

celebrates, which is one of the principal de-
signs of a medal.

It is certainly very pleasant, says Euge-
nius, to see a verse of an old poet, revolting,

as it were, from its original sense, and siding

with a modem subject. But then it ought
to do it willingly of its own accord, without
being forced to it by any change in the
words, or the punctuation ; for when this

happens, it is no longer the verse of an an-
cient poet, but of him that has converted it to

his own use.

You have, I believe, by this time, ex-
hausted your subject, says Philander

;
and I

think the criticisms you have made on the
poetical quotations that we so often meet
with in our modem medals, may be veiy
well applied to the mottoes of books, and
other inscriptions of the same nature. But
before we quit the legends of medals, I can-
not but take notice of a kind of wit that
flourishes very much on many of the modern,
especially those of Germany, when they
represent in the inscription the year in

which they were coined. As to mention
to you another of Gustavus Adolphus.
ChrIstVs DVX ergo trIVMphVs. If

you take the pains to pick out the figures

from the several words, and range them in

their proper order, you will find them
amount to 1627, the year in which the medal
was coined

; for do not you observe some of

the letters distinguish themselves from the
rest, and top it over their fellows? these
you must consider in a double capacity, as

letters and as cyphers. Your laborious

German wits will turn you over a whole
dictionary for one of these ingenious devices.

You would fancy, perhaps, they were
searching after an apt classical tenn, but
instead of that, they are looking out a word
that has an L, an M, or a D. in it. When,
therefore, you see any of these inscriptions,
you are not so much to look in them for the
thought, as for the year of the Lord. There
are foreign universities where this kind of
wit is so much in vogue, that as you praise
a man in England for being an excellent
philosopher or poet, it is an ordinaiy char-
acter among them to be a great chrono-
grammatist. 'I'hese are probably, says Cyn-
thio, some of tliose mild provinces of acrostic
land, that Mr. Dryden has assigned to his

anagrams, wings, and altai’S. We have now
done, I suppose, with the legend of a medal.
I think you promised us in the next place to

speak of the figures.

As we had a great deal of talk on this part
of a coin, replied Philander, in our discourse

on the usefulness of ancient medals, I shall

only just touch on the chief heads wherein
the ancient and the modeim differ. In the
first place, the Romans always appear in

the proper dress of their country, insomuch
that you see the little variations of the mode
in the drapery of the medal. They would
have thought it ridiculous to have drawn an
emperor of Rome in a Grecian cloak, or a
Phrygian mitre. On the contrary, our
modern medals are full of togas and tunicas,

ti'abeas and paludamentums, with a multi-

tude of the like antiquated garments, that

have not been in fashion these thousand
years. You see very often a king of England
or France dressed up like a Julius Caesar.

One would think they had a mind to pass

themselves upon posterity for Roman em-
perors. The same observation may run

through several customs and religions, that

appear in our ancient and modem coins.

Nothing is more usual than to see allusions

to Roman customs and ceremonies on the

medals of our own nation. Nay, very often

they carry the figure of a heathen god. If

posterity takes its notions of us from our

medals, they must fancy one of our kings

paid a great devotion to Minerva, that an-

other was a professed worshipper of Apollo,

or at best that our whole religion was a mix-
ture of paganism and Christianity. Had
the old Romans been guilty of the same ex-

travagance, there would have been so great

a confusion in their antiquities, that their

coins would not have had half the uses we
now find in them. We ought to look on
medals gis so many monuments consigned

over to eternity, that may possibly last when
all other memorials of the same age are

worn out or lost. They are a kind of pre-

sent that those who are actually in being

make over to such as lie hid within the

depths of futurity. Were they only design-

ed to instruct the three or four succeeding

generations, they are in no great danger of

being misunderstood ; but as they may pass

into the hands of a posterity that lie many
removes from us, and are like to act their

part in the world when its govemments,
manners, and religions may be quite altered,

we ought to take a particular care not to

make any false reports in them, or to charge
them with any devices that may look doubt-

ful or unintelligible.

I have lately seen, saj's Eugcnius, a me-
dallic histoiy of die present king of Franee.

One might expect, methinks, to see the me-

dals of that nation in the highest perfection,

when there is a society pensioned and set

apart on jiuiTiose for the designing of them.

We will examine them, if you please, sa\ s

Philander, in the light that our foregoing oly

servations have set them ;
but on this cciidi-
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tion, that you do not look on the faults I find

in them any more than my own private opin-
ion. In the first place,’ then, I think it is

impossible to learn from the French medals
either the religion, custom, or habits of the
French nation. You see on some of them
the cross of our Saviour, and on others Her-
cules’s club. In one you have an angel, and
in another a Mercur)". I fancy, says Cyn-
thio, posterity would be as much puzzled on
the rehgion of I.,ouis le Grand, were they to
learn it from his medals, as we are at pre-
sent on that of Constantine the Great. It is

certain, says Philander, there is the same
mixture of Christian and pagan in their
coins

; nor is there a less confiision in their
customs. For example, what relation is

there between the figure of a bull and the
planting of a French colony in America ^

Fhe Romans made use of this type in allu-

sion to one of their own customs at the send-
ing out of a colony. But for the French, a
ram, a hog, or an elephant would have been
every whit as significant an emblem. Then
can any thing be more unnatural than to see

a king of France dressed like an emperor of

Rome, with his arms stripped up to his el-

bows, a laurel on his head, and a chlamys
over his shoulders ? I fancy, says Eugenius,
the society of medidlists would ^ve you their

reasons for what they have done. You your-
self allow the legend to be Latin ; and why
may not the customs and ornaments be of

the same countiy as the language? espe-

cially since they are all of them so univer-

sally understood by the learned. I own to

you, says Philander, if they only design to

deliver down to posterity the several parts

of their CTcat monarch’s nistoiy, it is no mat-
ter for the other circumstances of a medal

;

but I fancy it would be as great a pleasure

and instruction for future ages, to see the

dresses and customs of their ancestors, as

their buildings and Uctories. Besides, I do
not think they haVe always chosen a proper
occasion for a medal. There is one struck,

for example, on the English failing in their

attempts on Dunkirk : when in the last reign

they endeavoured to blow up a fort, and
bombard the town. What have the French
here done to boast of? A medal, however,
vou have with this inscription, Dvnkirka
Illasa. Not to cavil at the two K’s in

Dunkirka, or the impropriety of the word
Illxsa, the whole medal, in my opinion, tends

not so much to the honour of the French as

of the English

:

— Qt/05 opimus
Fatlere et f'Jfulgere est triumphxis.

I could mention a few other faults, or at least

what I take for svich. But at the same time
must be forced to allow, that this series of

medids is the most perfect of any among the

modems in the beauty of the work, the apt-

ness of the device, and the propriety of the

legend. In these and other particulars, the

Fi-ench medals come nearer the ancients

tlian those of any other countn-, as, indeed,

it is to this nation we are indebted for the
best lights that have been given to the whole
science in general.

I must not here forget to mention the me-
dallic history of the popes, where there are
many' coins of an excellent workmanship, as
I think they' have none of those faults that I
have spoken of in the preceding set. They
are always Roman catholic in the device and
in the legend, which are both of them many
times taken out of the holy scriptures, and
therefore not unsuitable to the character of
the prince they represent. Thus when In-
nocent the eleventh lay under terrible appre-
hensions of the French king, he put out a
coin, that on the reverse of it had a ship
tossed on the waves to represent the church.
Before, it was the figure of our Saviour walk-
ing on the waters, and St. Peter ready to
sink at his feet. The inscription, if I re-
member, was in Latin. Help Lord, or else

I perish. This puts me in mind, says Cyn-
thio, of a pasquinade that at the same time
was fixed up at Rome. Ad Galli cantum
Petrus flet. But, methinks, under this head
of the figures on ancient and modem coins,

we might expect to hear your opinion on the
difference that appears in the workmanship
of each. You must know then, says Phi-
lander, that till about the end of the third
century, when there was a general decay in

all the arts of designing, I do not remember
to have seen the head of a Roman emperor
drawn with a full face. They always appear
in firojil, to use a French term of ai-t, which
gives us the view of a head that, in my opin-

ion, has something in it very majestic, and at

the same time suits best with the dimensions
of a medal. Besides that, it shows the nose
and eyebrows, with the several prominences
and fallings in of the features, much more
distinctly than any other kind of figure. In

[

the lower empire you have abundance of

broad Gothic faces, like so many full moons
'

on the side of a coin. Among the modems,
too, we have of both sorts, though the finest

are made after the antique. In the next
place you find the figures of many ancient

coins rising up in a much more beautiful re-

lief than those on the modem. This, too, is

a beauty that fell with the gi-andeur of the

Roman emperors, so that you see the face

sinking by clegrees in the several declensions

of the empire, till about Constantine’s time

it lies almost even with the surface of the

medal. After this it appears so very plain

and unifomi, that one would think the coiner

looked on the flatness of a figure as one of

the greatest beauties in sculpture. I fancy,

says Eugenius, the sculptors of that age had
th'e same relish as a Greek priest that was
buying some religious pictures at Venice.

Among others he was shown a noble piece

of Titiiui. The priest, having well sun e) cd

it, was ver\' much scandalized at the extra-

vagance of the relief, as he temied it. You
know, says he, our n?ligion forbids all idola-

tr)' : we admit of no images but such as are

drawn on a smooth surface : the figure you
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have here shown me, stands so much out to

the eye, that I would no sooner suffer it in

my cnurch than a statue. I could recom-

mend your Greek priest, says Philander, to

abundance of celebrated painters on this side

of the Alps that would not fail to please

him. We must own, however, that the

figures on several of our modem medals are

raised and rounded to a veiy great perfec-

tion, But if you compare them in this par-

ticular with the most finished among the an-

cients, your men of art declare imiversally

for the latter.

Cynthio and Eugenius, though they were
well pleased with Philander’s discourse,were
glad, however, to find it at an end : for the
sun began to gather strength upon them, and
had pierced the shelter of their walks in se-

veral places. Philander had no sooner done
talking, but he grew sensible of the heat him-
self, and immediately proposed to his friends
the retiring to his lodgings, and getting a
thicker shade over their heads. Tiiey both
of them very readily closed with the propo-
sal, and by that means gave me an opportu-
nity of fimshing my dialogue.



THREE SETS OF MEDALS

ILLUSTRATED BY THE ANCIENT POETS, IN THE FORE-

GOING DIALOGUES.

Decipit
Frons prima multos

;
rara mens intelligit

Quod interiore condidit cura angulo. Phssdk.

Multo poetarum veniet manus, Auxilio quae
Sit mihi. Hor.

THE FIRST SERIES.

1. VIRTUTI AVGVSTI.S.C. Reverse of Domitian.
2. HONOS ET VIRTVS. Reverse ofGalba.
3. CONCORDIA AVG. S. C. Reverse of Sabina.
4 . PAX ORRIS TERRARVM. Reverse ofOtho.
5. ABVNDANTIA AVG. S. C. Reverse of Gordia-

nus Pius.

6. 7. FIDES EXERCITVS. Reverse of Helioga-
balus.

8. SPES AVGUSTA. Reverse of Claudius.
9. SECVRITAS PVBLICA. S. C. Reverse of An-

toninus Pius.

10. PVDICITIA. S. C. Reverse of Faustina junior.

11. PIETAS AVG. S. C. Reverse of Faustina senior.

12. AEQVITAS AVGVSTI. S. C. Reverse of Vi-
tellius.

13. AETERNITAS. S. C. Reverse of Antoninus Pius.

14. SAECVLVM AVREVM. Reverse of Adrian.
15. FELIX TEMPORVM REPARATIO. Reverse of

Constantine.
16. AETERNITAS AVGVSTI.S.C. Reverse ofAdrian
17. AETERNITAS. S. C. Reverse of Antonine.
18. VICTORIA AVGVSTI. S. C. Reverse of Nero.
19. SARMATIA DEVICTA. A Victory. Reverse of

Constantine.
20. LIBERTAS PVBLICA. S. C. Reverse of Galba.

THE SECOND SERIES.

1. FELICITATI AVG. COS. III. P. P. S. C. Reverse
of Adrian.

2. PONTIF MAX. TR. POT. PP. COS. II.
3. P. N. R. S. C. Reverse of Claudius.
4. S. C. Reverse of Augustus.
5. S. P. Q. R. P. P. OB CIVES SERVATOS. Reverse

of Caligula.
6. Reverse of Tiberius.
7. FIDES PVBLICA. Reverse ofTitus.
8. PRAETOR RECEPT. Reverse of Claudius.
9. FECVNDIT.4S. S. C. Reverse ofJulia Augusta.

10. NERO CLAV. CAESAR. IMP. ET OCTAVIA.
AVGVST. F. Reverse of Claudius.

11. ORIENSAVG. Reverse of Aurelian.
12. Reverse of Comniodus.
IS. GLORIA EXERCITVS, E. S. I. S. ) Reverse of
14. PRINCIPI IVVENTVTIS, S. C. j Constantine.

13.

M. CATO. L. VETTIACVS. II. VIR. LEG. IV.
LEG. VI. LEG. X. C. C. A. Reverse of Tibeiius.

16. TR. P. VII. IMP. HI. COS. V. P. P. S. C. Reverse
of Trajan.

17. TR. POT. V. IMP. III. COS. II. S. C. Reverse of
Lucius Verus.

18. PAX. AVG. S. C. Reverse of Vespasian.
19. IMP. VIII. COS. III. P. P. S. C. ) Reverse of Mar-

DE GERMANIS. j cus Aurelius.
20. IMP. VIII. COS. III. P. P. S. C. DE ) .

,

SARMATIS. S

21. Reverse of Trajan.
22. TR. POT. XIIII. P. P. COS. II. Reverse of M.

Aurelius.

23. DIVVS AVGVSTVS PATER. Coined under Ti-
berius.

24. COS. nil. S. C. Reverse ofAntoninus Pius.

THE THIRD SERIES.

L FELIX ADVENT. AUG. G. NN. PEN. Reverse
of Dioclesian.

2. AFRICA. S. C. Reverse of Septimius Severus.

3. AFRICA. S. C. Reverse of Adrian.

4. AEGIPTOS. S. C. Reverse of Adrian.

5. MAVRETANIA. S. C. Reverse of Adrian.

6. HISPANIA. S. C. Reverse of Adrian.

7. ADVENTVI AVG. GALLIjE. S. C. Reverse of
Adrian.

8. ITALIA. S. C. Reverse of Marcus Antoninus.

9. ROMA. S. C. Reverse of Nero.
10. RESTITVTORl ACHAIAE. S. C. Reverse of

Adrian.
11. BRITANNIA. Reverse of Antoninus Pills.

12. RESTITVTORl SICILIAE. S. C. Reverse of
Adrian.

13. IVDEA CAPTA. S. C. Reverse of Vespasian.
14. VICTORIA AVGUSTI. S. C. Ibid.

15. PARTHIA. S. C. COS. II. Reverse of Antoninus
Pius.

16. ANTIOCHIA.
17. OYATEIPHNQNK. CMTPN. ETP. T. qiAB.

AA. AIlOAAINAPlOr. Reverse of Marcus
Aurelius.

18. ARAB. ADQ. S. P. Q. R. OPTIMO PRINCIPI. S. C.

Reverse ofTrajan.


